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New

Reach Low Point

First

EIGHT PAGES— -PRICE

Will Arrive in

More Trainees

December

Sought

During October

to

Funeral Senrices Held

High School Check From Scrap Sale Goes to Chest

For Child of Holland
Sandra Kay Kapenga, 21-day•ld daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerri t Kapenga, 300 West rt)th
>t., Holland died In Holland

Keep

Sunday morning.
Survivors, besides the parents,

Vocation School

Total Value Lilted on

Need

Permits of Month

Use

It

Only Thirty Thousand

for

Raid Wardens foi

Host

Building activitiesin Holland
dropped to their lowest level
for 1942 during October when

jre the grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian De Roos, Holland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boeve

Complete

of Facilities Is

Ottawa Selected
Rhodes Will Serve

The amount is $30,025 less than
the permits for October, 1941,

Holland;

Detroit’s Role in

Albert Vander Yacht of Holland,
chief air raid warden of Ottawa
county, today announced the g>-

War Described

pointment of the air raid wardens
throughout

Jeffries Tells

A fear had been previously expressed that the school might be
removed from Holland unless the
machines were kept operatinga

Holland

Club That Rumor

Is

Drawback to Victory

maximum number of

which totaled $37,356.
who has accepted a call to beIt was the third month this
come
pastor of First Reformed
year that there have been no applicationsfor permits to construct church, will arrive in Holland
homes in Holland. The total num- with his family the first of
ber of new homes this year is
December. H° has served the
24 while for the same time last
year, 74 applications had been First Reformed church of North
Paterson, Hawthorne, N.J. for
applied.
A curtailment of building act- almost six years, beginning in
ivities in Holland can be attri- 1937.
buted to America's entry into the
He was bom in the Netherlands
war.
and came to this country at the
With October's permits added age of four, and was graduated
to those for the other nine* months,
from the Cleveland Public schools.
the grand total for the year is
He received his A.B. degree from
$183,851.65.This amount is $393,Calvin college, Grand Rapids, in
918.15 less than for the first 10
months of 1941 which totaled 1927 and graduated from Calvin
seminaryin 1931. He received his
$577,769.80.
The largest number of applica- A.M. from the University of
tions for permits, filed in October, Michigan in 1932. He also studied
was for reroofingof homes. There at Columbia university,New
were 23 applicationsfor such work York in 1937-38. He has taught
with a value of $3,020. Eleven ap- at the Grand Rapids Christian
plications for permits to build high school, at Calvin college and
garages at a cast of $1,640 were at Eastern Academy, Paterson,

Dickman Is

Chosen for Zeeland

ers.

The Rev. Bastian Kruithof,

in

>f East Holland.

Approximately 35 persons attended the important war-workers trainingconference which was
held Friday night in Junior high
school building to consider the
future of the vocational training
school for training of war work-

Rev. Baitfan Krulthof

of Places in

lospital

Told at Conference

only $7,331 in building permits
were filed with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, a tabulation of the
month’, applicationsrevealed.
While the number of applications totaled 50, the second highest number for the year, their
value was the smallest of ahy
month during the current year.

nVECTNli

Church Pastor

Here

In Building

12, 1942

Town Wkaro Fi
RanOylifn

hours. It
was brought out that some of the
machines are not in complete op-

“We In Detroit understand what
Democracy rcallv means — we
know what we are fighting for In
this war," Edward J. Jeffries,
mayor of the arsenal city, told
members of the Holland Exchange

eration for lack of train?es while
in other cities there is a big
demand for these machines with
which to train workers.
Edward Donivan, director of
the vocational school, said that
it is only right that the state
board of control for vocational
education should expect these idle
machines to be kept in maximum

club at their meeting In the

Warm

Friend tavern Monday.
"If we are to win, we mast stop
this rumor-mongering,fault-finding. whining and complaining," he
said.

operationsince they are owned
by the federal government and
tiie state pays the expensesconnected with the operation of the

"I really am not worried about
Detroit's reputed role In the prosecution of this war. What I am
worred al>out Is that there are
ugly rumors about disunity in this
country ... and I feel that most
of these rumors are just as ridiculous and as unfounded as those
that have been circulated about
Detroit."

school.

Mr. Donivan expressed belief
that local manufacturersgained
a better knowledge of the pur-

P. Rhodes for Holland;

E

J.

Grand Haven; H.
Dickman, for Zeeland; and;

Westerhof. for

C

Preston BUa, for Spring Lake.
Senior wardens-in-chargt are—
Agnew, Mrs. Anna J. Meyers;
Allendale.W. T. Schmidt; Bauer,

Claude C. Timmer; Beechwood,
Richard Vander Yacht; Borculo,
John E. Kraal; Conklin and Harrisburg,Edward F. Dinkel; Coopersvllle,

James W.

Scott, Virgil

Aitenburg and Lisle Kirkbride;
Eastmanville, Arthur Dyksterhouse; Federal, Carroll Norite;
Ferrysburg, Jacob Ruiter; Forest
Grove, Hiram Yntema; Hudsonville, Harvey Van Der Laanj
Jamestown, Peter De Kock; Jenison, Benjamin Beukema; Lament, Wilson Clark; ' Mane,
George Libbey; Vriesland and
Drenthe, Martin Wyngarden; and
West Olive, Theron A* Stons.
Coopersville wants to organise

pose of the trainingschool by attending Friday's meeting.
George H. Fern, director of the
Replying to rumors that De- a command post with one of their
state board of control for vocatroit was not holding up Its end in three wardens as chief. They will
tional education, addressed the
the war, he said the recent maga- decide among themselveswho It
group in which he pointed out
'i
zine article,"Detroit Is Dyna- is to
that it is being operated on a
mite." which criticizedthe city'*
Hudsonville has appointed •
paying basis with financial asfiled.
war effort, dealt only with super- senior warden, Harvey Van Dir
N.J.
sistance from the federal governThere were eight applications In 1934 he married Marie Tuficial aspects of Detroit.
Laan, who will take the ins true*
ment and that it has been an aid
for permits to make exterior re- bergon of Grand Rapids. They
"Sure, we have some labor dis- tors' course in Grand Rdptds and
to
factories in hiring workers
pairs to home at a cost of $1,putes and racial and religious will become a chief If Hudsonhave one son, Frederick Rolfe, who have been trained at these
096 and four applicationsfor perfeuds," he said, but pointed out ville is a command post
three
schools.
mits to make interior repairs to
that repeated rumors led him to
Jamestownhas done consider*
Rev. Kruithofis the author of
Mr. Fern was accompanied to
home at a cost of $525.
look up the facts on the extent able work and all its wardens
several literary productionsin- Holland by William B. Hawley,
One application was listed for
to which labor disputes delayed have been appointed. New Holthe following classifications:
Re- cluding "Erich OhLson,” a trans- supervisorfor vocationaltrainproduction. He found, he stated,
land and Blendon have not made
pair shop, $375; addition to ware- lation of the Dutch novel, "Op ing for war workers.
that Michigan Is not among the
any appointmentsbut will within
Jacob Barendse. manager of
house, $500; remodel store, $75; Vasten Grond;" and ‘The Christ
first five states who have lost the
of the Cosmic Road,” a book of the U. S. Employment service in
the next week or two. Pearltee
remodel church, $100.
The Holland Community war chest campaign thle week haa been
most man hours.
has been contacted but they have
highlightedwith the presentationof a $75 check by the Holland hlflh
Calling for an expenditureof meditations published by the Holland, presenteda report on
Illinois,he said, was among the
school Victory council which represents a part of the proceeds
not decided who they would like
$1,298, eight applicationsfor Eerdmans Publishing Co.; and the future labor situation in Holfirst five in every month covered
obtained In the sale of scrap. In the top picture. Miss Mary Lola De
to have appointed.
building permits were filed last "Instead of the Thorn." a novel land in which he predicted an
in his findings from the U. S. deFouw, senior member of the council, is shown presentingthe check
early
labor shortage.
dealing
with
the
Dutch
settlers
Mr. Bils organised and trained
week with City Clerk Oscar
partment of labor for the period,
to Peter Van Domelen, Jr., chairman pf the chest board of dlrectore.
To advertise the school in its
the air raid wardens. He has also
Dec. 1, 1941. through last May.
Peterson for final approval of who founded Holland, Mich.
Shown (left to right) are J. J. Riemersma, high school principal;
search for more trainees. Mr.
"We are young in spirit," he offered to. help the appointee of
Building Inspector Henry LooMiss De Fouw; Miss Evelyn Steketee,faculty member who sponDonivan plans to distributepostcontinued. "We like to do things Harrisburg,
man.
sored the counciland Mr. Van Domelen In the lower picture, Chair*
ers throughoutthe city. He also
Hudsonville, is liwtalllBgthree
in a big way— whether it's making
The amount is $133 les* than
man C. E. Ripley Is discussingplans with his team captalna for the
is arrangingto obtain a motion
ol
automobiles or streamliningour warning sirens which can be resoliciting of the northeast quarter,of Holland for Individual gift*.
the previous week's permits of
picture for showing in Holland.
Big
Majorities
local government or selling war volved to make the sound travel
They are (left to right) John Van Appledorn, Mr. Ripley, Gilbert V.
$1,431. Value of permits for the
.. pie campaign uow is to obtain
Walker
and
Bruce-Van
Leuwen,
cA-Vj
bonds or producing tanks and farther.
week of Oct. 16-23 was $1,443.
Are
Shown
as
Board
more women trainees since it is
planes. We do things noisily, vigJack Thoma will* give a demTTie list of applicationsfollows:
of
anticipated that factorieswill beCompletes Its Tally
orously That's why you heard so onstration on incendiarybombs
Mr. Stegink. 39 West 19th St.,
gin hiring of more women to
much about Detroit."
and war gases as part of the air
roroof house, $150; Holland Ready
overcome the shortage of men
Grand Haven. Nov. 12 iSpeciaD
Recalling how one councilman raid wardens' course in the gymYouths Found Dead in
Is
in
Roof Co., contractor.
workers.
-The Ottawa county canvassing "dipped" another councilman—a nasium of Washington school,
J. Oudman, 90 West Ninth St.,
House on Farm They
board completedFriday afternoon close Iriend— on the jaw In the 11th St. and Maple Ave. here at
reroof part of house. $87; Holland
heat of argument over a huge
its cam.ix.s of the votes which
7:30 p.m. tonight. All air raid
Worked on at Grant
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
municipal bond refunding program
were cast at last Tuos<ln\> off- Mayor Jeffries said, "A city made wardens, senior messengers and
John Emmick, 111 East 19th
Grant, Nov. 12 — Coal gas esfire watchers are asked to atSt., reroof house, $106; Holland
Simon Koppors. 74 diod a'
Thorton Foley. 25, route 1. Hol- year general election and an- up of complacent, smug and blase tend.
caping from a bedroom heater
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
’md Ci ru. il park, wax confined m nounced the official totals lor the people no doubt will create a very
p.m. Friday in the homo <>
was blamed here by Coroner H.
Mr. Vander Yacht said, "I wish
Draper's Market. 444 WashHolland ho'pital with injuries vanou> nominees but the official dignified appearance, but I don't to thank all the people in the
J. McKinley for the deaths of Dick
daughter, Mrs Hero D Rr.r
totals made no change in the out- think you would select a town of
ineton Blvd., rebuild smoke house,
which
lie
'Uttered
in
an
automoDyk, 22. and Hesse! Yeltema, 19,
Stafford A\e,. Grand RapeU
$60; Draper’s Market, contracthis kind as the major production different villages where I called
bde arcideni about 5:30 a.m. come of the election.
both members of well-knownHudThe board of police and fire
for the cooperation they gave me;
A comparison of the official center in our war effort."
tor.
Konpers
had
been
living
on
sonville families, whdse bodies commissioners formally passed out
Sunday on Dead Mans Curve"
vote with the unofficial tabulaand if any communitiesfeel they
Gerrit Lokker. 32 East 19th St., were fetmd Sunday in a farm
When
Detroit
elected
an
incomon Bark i-m
of existence today with the re- 1. Holland, at Central park
tions disclosesonl> a lew changes petent mayor 13 years ago, he con- would like to have an air raid
reroof house, $160; George J. house owned by Dyk's father, five
Boies u.is reported to have sufceipt by City Clerk Oscar PeterHe
had
been ill for ih.'
in the total votes for the candi- tinued the citizens did not go about warden, drop me a line and I'll
Vander Bie, contractor.
miles east and one mile north of son of a letter from Secretary of
f-ued ir.al .pic lacerations on his dates for the various otlfias The
two weeks with heart troiil
'vi th a resigned look as in certain interviewthem at the earliest
Robert Visscher, 24 East 23rd Grant.
forehead Haiuig in the ear with board Is-gan Wednesday the canState Harr)' F. Kelly in which he had gone to v.m! his d.iu.
other
cities, hut they recalled the possible time.
St., build fireplace and remodel,
The two youths had been farm- acknowledged receipt of two certurn w
Kamerlmg, route 1, vass of the vole from Hie cotint\'s mu>or and elected a new one. He
when he u.ls taken ill
"Anyone who wants to volun$350: EssneburgBuilding and ing the muck farm lor Dyk's fathHolland who was not injured.
tified copies on the canvass of
Besides the daughter, lie i30 precincts.The officialtabula- cited the grand jury probe of teer for this particular kind of
Lumber Co., contractor; permit er since the start of summer.
The >he: It s depart ment. which tion follows:
the vote cast at the special elec- vivod bv another daughter Mi
graft a.s part ol Detroit's refusal to work should get in touch with
Coroner McKinley of Newaygo
from WPB has been received.
rivestigat-d s.nd Foley's ear
tion Nov. 3 amending the city Clarence De Graaf of Vn
Governor
Kelly ' R > in u71
accept existing evil.
the men listed above."
Jack Van Bragt, 325 West 13th county estimated their deaths occharter.
which was driven east on the Van Wagoner <Di. 3.946. Goixlrich Like Holland. Detroit’sgovernpark; four grandchildren;
St., asbestos siding, $275; Holland curred about 1 a.m. Sunday.
highway ran for 135 feet with Pi, 96.
ment is norvpartisan.The mayor—
"These proceedings were filed brothers. Edward. Peter
Sheriff Robert D. Hart said there
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
'he right wheels on the shoulder,
Lieutenantgovernor
KeV'‘s an elected city manager— has a Joe on Job Althoufh
in
this
office
under
date
of
Nov.
Abram
Koppers.
all
of
Cia-a.Joe Kramer, 143 East 25th St., was no evidence of foul play.
3.H!l3
•hen pulled hack onto the high* <R). 9.670. Murph}
great deal more authority and reMr. Koppers was l»orn Apr
The youths' bodies were found 9, 1942,” Mr. Kelly's letter reads.
reroof part of house, $110; HolV.unn
(P), 99
sponsibility than in most other There Wain't a Fire
way
for
another
90
feet,
before
Mr.
Peterson
received
a
similar
1868, in Tiie Netherlandsto
by
Dyk's
brothers,
John
and
MeL
land Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Joe Ten Brink, fire truck drivSecretar.v
of
siaie
hgnan large cities.
running ,fi and striking a light
vin Dyk. who had motored to the letter of acknowledgment from and Mr> William Kopp»;i>
er at No. 1 engine house, proved
<R). 9.721 Eveland
t.677.
"The
mayor
operates
constantly
lolo,
hie.ik.ug
it
in
two
places.
County
Clerk
William
Wilds
farm when the families became
Koppers ua*- a retiredpainter
in a show-window.The council Tuesday that he’s always on the
The car ' an lipped over and Marshall iP), 1JI
alarmed at the youths’ non-ap- Monday. At the Nov. 3 election. served as an elder on the* cor.
Attorney genual
Ruxhion | meets every day in public and only alert.
oiled
cor-,
ier.ablc
distance.
pearance home for the week-end.
Holland voters approved a charter torv of thr 14th St. Clin-:
At noon, Ten Brink left headarc still investi- fRi. 9. HI 1 Balx-ock <D>. .3 666, in public. There are no secret comDeputy ill.
Surviving Mr. Dyk are his par- amendment which provides for Reformed church for a number
quarters in the pumper truck with
Piatt ipi. 9H
mittee
meetings
or
executive
sesents. Mr. and Mr. Cornelius Dyk, the abolishment of the police and years.
• it’ng.
State treasurer
Brake R
sions behi. id closed doors. All citi- the siren wailing only to return
and four brothers, John, Melvin fire board and the creation of a
9,212, Er\ H)., l.L’l Ward
zens have the opportunity of sub- within a short time. He explained
and Bernard of Hudsonville, and three man commission of public
Mrs Henry d. Langejaiwi
Henry C.u a . manager of the 98
mitting complaints or suggestions it in this manner:
Jake, at Camp Fun^ton, Kan.
Mrs. Harold Langejans reM:!:
safety in common council.
Carley Anim . ment Co., was chos"When the noon alarm is soundAuditor genu
Brown
i R),
openly and directly to the mayor
Mr. Veltema's survivors are his
Funeral services for John LemPending appointmentsnext May Monday from a tr.p to M..en one of t h- new directorsof the 10 i In. BiaixienhurgiDi, 3,360.
ed in testingthe fire alarm boxes,
or
council.
And
most
of
them
do."
men, 66, who died Friday after- mother, Mrs. Etta Veltema;three by Mayor Henry Geerlings, the where they wxiU'd Con* H
Allied Then*,•is of Michiganat its ("hanev ip). 86
Adding to his description of they generallygive us a tap with a
noon in his home, 56 West 17th sisters. Mrs. George Zuverink of charter amendment providesfor Langejans. who is stationed
‘wo-day conventionwhich closes
U
S
senator - Ferguson iRi. Detroit's democracy, Mayor Jef- button to signal it is the noon
Zeeland,
Evelyn
Mae
and
AlberSt., following a lingering illness,
;n Grand Rapids today.
council's public safety committee Camp Crowder
9 333, Brown iDi. 4.238 |.ovve|| fries said the city has the best alarm but today they forgot it. I
were held Monday at 1:30 p.m. tha, and a brother, Lester, at to act as the commission.
hadn't been at the station for
i Pi. 92; Smith (sticker),.">3
health record of any large city in
from the home and at 2 p.m. from home; his grandparents, Mr. and
several days and didn't know the
Under
state law. certifiedcopRepresentative
in congress
the
nation,
is
the
only
large
city
the Maple Ave. Christian Reform- Mrs. Hessel Veltema and Mr. and
Jonkman iR>. 9.357, Wicrenga m the United States which owns clock was slow and I didn’t realize
ies of the canvassing of the vote
ed church with the Rev. D. Zwier Mrs. Albert Bytwork of Hudsonit was noon when box 53 was
<D). 4.412, Densmore (p), 92.
had
to
be
filed
with
the
secretary
its public transportation system
officiating. Burial was in Graaf- ville.
State senator - McKee, iRi, 8,- and is the highest wage town in the pulled for the test alarm."
of
state
and
county
clerk
before
schap cemetery.
After leaving the fire station, he
759, Brooks (Dt. 4,879.
the amendmentbecame effective.
country.
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
thought
it might have been the
Passengers
Hurt
State
representative
Miles
Referring
to
industry,
lie
said
Thus, the police and fire board
Jennie Lemmen; one son, Harry
(R), 10,350; Anderson <D), 3,346. the automobileplants next year noon alarm and returned to check.
held its last official meeting Nov.
Lemmen of Cutlerville; three When Car Leaves Road
Registration of automobile own- 1 According to United Press, the
Prosecutor -- Fant (Ri. 10.037; "ill produce armaments equivalent
2, one day before the election.
daughters, Mrs. Edward J. Walers in Holland and Ottawa coun- i >PA said the dela> was "caused
Grand Haven. Nov. 12 (Special)
Ponstein (D), 3,650.
to tie [iroduction of 15.000.000 Two Arraigned Before
ters, Mrs. Gerrit Slenk, both of
ty, originallyscheduled for Thui'- largely b> the wartime congestion
—On M-104, four miles east of
Sheriff
Boeve (R). 10, .380. cars and trucks a year. The federHolland and Miss Marie Lemmen, Spring Lake, a car driven by War- Hen Pheasant Breaks
day, Friday and Saturday of this 'of America's transportation sysLehman (D>, 3,506.
al government, he stated, is be- Grand Haven Justice
at home; 11 grandchildren; one ren Cross, 21, Grand Rapids, left
week, will be carried on in th. ; tom."
County clerk— Wilds R), 10.- ing saved vast sums of money by Grand Haven, Nov. 12 (Special)
brother, Fred Lemmen of Holland.
various schools next Wedncsdas Motoristsin states outside .the
the road at 9:30 a.m. Monday Four School Windows
511; Vashel (D), $3,235.
the reduction in time and man- —James Fitzpatrick.22, of MusMr. Lemmen was bom Dec. 19, when the driver lost control.
A hen pheasant certainly pick- Thursday and Friday, John J. rationed east coast who receive County treasurer
Den Her- povver through high-efficiencyop- kegon, charged by state police
1875, in Graafsohap to Mr. and
Minor injuries were suffered by ed the logical place if she was Good, executive secretary of the A- books entitlingthem to a|>- der (R). 10,160; Caball (D), 3,- erations. "I am reliably inform- with driving 45 miles per hour on
Mrs. John Lemmen. For the past
local war price and rationing( proximatelyfour gallons a week 621.
William Tylzynski and Roselind looking for an education.
ed tiiat the automotive industry US-16 in Crockery townshipNov.
two years, Mr. Lemmen had serv- Viesnor, both 22 of Grand RapThe bird was found flying in- board, stated today.
will be given a bonus of "little
Register of deeds - Bottje iR), will thus save the government 7, paid $10 fine and $1 costs to
ed as janitor at the Maple Ave. Ids, who were treated in Municipal side Longfellowschool on MonThe OPA in Detroit announced more than a coupon's worth” since 10.408;Buis iD), 3.353.
from 2D to 3 billions of dollars JusticeGeorge V. Hoffer Monday.
ChristianReformed church.
hospital and later discharged. day and was caught in one of the Tuesday the delay in the registra- no coupons will be deducted for
Drain commissioner
Van
Frank Lester Miller, 50, route
rooms by John Oonk, custodian tion of car owners and today an- the change in dates, officials said. Wieren (R), 10,356; Teunls <Di, .n 1943 war contracts."
State police investigated.
"Dozens of Detroit plants are 1, East Lansing, arrested by city
nouncement
was
made
in
Washingof
the
school.
He
turned
the
At 1:45 p.m. Monday in TallOwners of commercial vehicles 3,297.
Ottawa Court Judgment
months ahead, in some cases more police Nov. 6 for drunk and disormadge township, two and one-half pheasant over to Ed Prins. /ifth ton, accordingto United Press, who receive "S” books for essential Coroners
Kammeraad <R),
derly conduct, pleaded guilty beAppealed to State Court miles east of Marne, a truck driv- ward constable,who turned it over that nation-wide gasolinerationing driving will, however,have their 10,170.Vande Water (R). 10.249; than a year ahead, of production fore Justice Hoffer and was senschedules,”
he
said.
"June's
overhas been postponedfrom Nov. 22 allowance from Nov. 22 to Dec. 31
Grand Haven, Nov. 12 (Special) en by Russell E. Briggs, 20, of to police to be released.
Boomgaard (D), 3,226, Duga (Dt, all production of war materials by tenced to serve 10 days.
The pheasant entered the school until Dec. 1 because of the diffi- cut by 20 per cent to compensate 2,922.
— A claim of appeal to the sup- Muskegon, struck a car, driven by
automotive industry' more than
building
sometime
Sunday
by
culty
of
distributing
registration
reme court from a judgment of Earl Seachout, 31, Grand Rapids.
for the shorter ration period.
Surveyor — Bowen (R). 10.215; doubled that of January . . . and
breaking
though
a
window
in
Miss
forms
and
coupons.
To Bnry G.R.
$757 plus costs rendered Oct. 10 in No one was injured and Brigs was
Petroleum CoordinatorHarold De Vries <D), 3,422.
will reach a rate of 12 billion dolMr. Good said the local board L Ickcs told east coast motorists
Ottawa circuit court in the case No one was injured and Briggs was Jane Veneklasen’aroom. In atCircuit court commissioners
lars a year in 1943. Does that In Zeeland Cemetery
of TYler Afman of Way land failing to have his truck under tempting to escape,the bird broke has received its supply of “B" and to cut their consumption to an "ir- Clark, 7,108; Soule, 6,710.
sound as if the production of war
Grand Rapids, Nov. 12-Mrs.
three
38
by
48
inch
windows.
“C
rationing
books
but
that
"A”
against Henry Kraker, 54 West control
reducible minimum" or face a posState Supreme court — Starr, materials in Detroit is being cripJennie Karaten De Hoop, 69, died
Then it flew across the hall coupon books have not been re- sible reduction in the value of ra14th St„ Holland, has been filed,
6,898; Pugsley,3,154.
pled by labor disputes and factiorv- Wednesday morning at her home
and knocked every flower pot to ceived.
Afman sought $1,600 damages in- youth is hurt
tion coupons.
State Proposals
No. 1. yes, al strife?"
in Grand Rapids. Survivors are
the
floor
in
Miss
Ruth
Walker's
D.H. Vande Bunte, Ottawa councluding $709.29 repairs to his truck
Grand Haven, Nov.- 12 (Special)
lekes said operations in French 3,284, no, 7,401; No. 2, yes, 3,308,
During his stay in Holland.Mayor the husband, Martin De “ — room.
From
there
ft
flew
to
Miss
ty
school
commissioner,
in
charge
and $720 for the use of the truck —Martin Van Dyke, 16, 417 ElAfrica had put a heavy strain on no, 7,220; No. 3, yes, 2,699, no, 8,- Jeffrieswas the guest of the Rev.
two brothers, Peter and
in hauling beets, as the result of liott St, suffered a bruised leg Phyllis Tiesehga’s room where of registration arrangements in petroleum supplies, and officials 772.
William G. Flowerday who intro* Karaten;both of
an automobilecollision which oc- while riding wi a bicycle when the pheasant waa caught by Mr. the county, was out of the city of the war production board said
duccd him to the Exchange chib. siatera, including
today and it could not be learned some way of inctoasingpetroleum
curred Oct. 25, 1941 on i4th St struck by a car driven by Rob- Oonk.
Born Wednesday afternoon In The three new men welcomed in- Karatifc both of
iVfft
whether a new schedule of regis- shipments to the east would have
in Holland. TTie case was heard In ert Severance, 17, of Grand Ha______
______ Ten Cate services will be held Friday «t
club by Vernon
Tin cans were produced In 248 trationhours has been devised for to be #mnd or ratiais would be Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. to the
Ottawa circuitcourt Oct. 5a'1942.
Warren Fischer, route 1, Holland, I were Jay L. Dekoning, Russell S. 2 p.m. from the home here with
«t. 9:15 pan. Monday
planta in the U.S. in 1940.
next week’s registration,'
cut,*
• I Friday, and Charles R, Duhlmeier.
burial in Zeeland cemetery., ,* ,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Third Holland Physician
Will Enter

War

Observe Armistice

Dunbrook

Milo

THURSDAY, KOVEMBER 12, 1942

Local Patriotic Groups

Death Claims

Service

NEWS

made. Committee further raport-

Still

Active

ed that they have been able to get

Motorist Fned

a promise of shipment on a new
boiler of the same else and type
promptly, and recommended that
i
the City purchase
such new bolter
at a price of $700.00 plus aq installationcost of approximately

Day
After Accident

Holland will Iom another phy-

Speaking it the annual Arqjsician to the nation's armed
Grand Haven, Nov. 12 (Special) iatlce day banquet of the Willard
Donald LeenhouU, entertained
Ben Lampen, 57, ,454 College $200.00.
—Milo Dunbrook, 74, father ,of G. Leon hot ts post, No. 6, Amer- their division at luncheon.The
forces— itj third since the outAve., paid a fine and costs of $5
Mrs.
E.
H.
Beemink
of
(Grand
break of the war— with the acReport adopted.
ican Leglott-and Its auxiliary,Dr. group of Mr*. R. T. Jonee and
to MunicipalJudge Raymond
Haven, died at his Wne 206
ceptance of a commission of lieuPublic Buildings Committee furWishmeler met for
Stewart McClelland,president of Mrs. W.
Smith today after pleading guilty
River Ave.. Spring Lake at 12:30
tenant-commanderin the medical
ther reported recommending that
Lincoln , Memorial university at luncheon at the home of Mil
to a charge of operating a ear the City Engineer be requested to
p.m. Wednesday after a Ungerinf
corps of the U.S. navy by Dr.
M.
L
Hinga,
who
was
assisted
by
Harrogate, Tenn., declared that a
with faulty brakes.
illness
clean up the lot in the rear of
Carl S. Cook, 20 East 24th St.
J .
r u ___ dictatorship could not be estab- Mrs. William Schrier and Mrs.
TTie charge resulted from an Engine House No. 1 so that a
W.
M.
Tappan.
The pther two physicians who
He moved to Spring Lake
jn t democracy as long as
accident which occurredat 7:30 apace can be made for the parkyears ago upon retirement after laughter and humor la allowed to
are serving In the armed forces
Mrs. Otto Welsner and Mn.
pun. today when Lampen'a ear ing of cars for the policemen and
40 years In the employ of the prevail.
Robert Parkcs entertained at the
are Dr. H. P. Harms, novy with
struck Donald Knoll, 174 Eaat firemen. In addition to having
Grand Rapids Furniture Co. where
latter’s home at a luncheon for
the U-S. navy medical corps, and
Dr. McClelland ipoke on the
Fourth St., who was riding Ms the rubbish cleaned up, it is
members
of
Mn.
Phillipi
Brooks
he
started
as
a
cabinet
maker
Dr. Nelson H. Clark who resubject, "Dlctaton Don't Laugh,”
bicycle at Sixth St and Col- recommended that a aeriea of low
and eventuallybecame superin- in which he pointed out that and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp's diviported recently for duty with the
posts be put in along the norih
lege Ave.
tendent.Because of his enthu- Cromwell and Napoleon had set sion, and a luncheon also was
U.S. army medical corps at Cam])
and west lines of the lot.
Lampen
was
diving
north
on
held
at
Mrs.
W.
J.
Ollvt'a'
for
siasm for fishing, he chose Spring themselves up as dictators beBarkley near Abilene.Tex
College Ave. and turning left
Adopted.
the
group
headed
by
Mrs.
Cheater
Lake
for
his
home.
Dr. Cook received notification
cause -they never laughed and Van Tongeren and Mrs. William
on Sixth St. He told police the
S«wer Committee reported
Mr. Dunbrook was bom In couldn t laugh."
of his naval commiasion Tuesday
recommending
that a fewer be InReagan.
Mn.
L.
Van
Hartes
veldt
bicycle
was
without
a
light
ant
Breslau. Ontario,Oct. 30, 1868,
with orders to report for duty at
He contended that the United assisted the hostess.
that he did not see It and Its stalled In Michigan Avenue at
and was a member of St. Fault
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 10. Before
State* has had three Kien who
Desert meeUngs were held at
rider until it was 10 feet from 21at Street to service the property
Evangelical and Reformed church
leaving for the west, he will go
might hive been dictators. He the home of Mn. E. R, Hondelalong the east side of Michigan
hi* car.
of Grand Haven and while in Hsted them as Andrew Jackson,
to Detroit for his final physical
Avenue it 21st Street and In this
ink for the divisionof Mn. MerMn.
Paul
Nederveld, who waa
Henry
Winter,
272
West
14th
Grand Rapids waa a member of
examination.
Abraham Lincoln and Woodrow rick Hanchett and Mn. Theodore 86 yean of age last May 6, came to St., reported to police that when connection it would be necessary
St. John's church of the aame Wilson. Dr. McClelland claimed
It is his plan to close his
Hackett, with Mn. Everett Dick thl* country as a young woman to he opened the door of hia car to crow Michigan Avenue in orDr. Carl 9. Cook
denomination, serving many year*
office, located oi\ the second floor
that President Roosevelt is not • as assistant hostess, and at the become one of the pioneer reai- while it was parked on 12th St,, der to connect up with the present
sewer.
above the Woolworth store, 2 Harper hospital In Detroit which as an elder.
dictator,although some think so, home of Mn. W. G. Winter, with denta of Zutphen. She made the ad- in front of Van Raalte lull, Joan
Adopted.
East Eighth St., as soon as pos- included seven months' training Funeral services will be held because those who laugh and have Mrs. James Brierley assisting. venturous trip across the ocean in
Strabbing. 12, daughterof Gerrit
In this connectionthe Clerk
sible.
at Lying-Inhospital in Chicago. Saturday at 2 p.m. from St a lerue of humor are not dicta- Mrs. Ralph Eash and Mn. O. R. 1881 with Miss Hattie Lantlng.
Strabbing, 169 East 18th St., presented a resolutionwhich proDr. Cook was bom In Zeeland. For six years. Dr. Cook was en- John s church on Mt. Vernon St.,
Hayes head this group.
After her marriage the following
*
rode her bicycle Into the car door. vide* that the City of Holland
Grand Rapids, with the Rev.
Aug. 29, 1904, to Mr. and Mrs. gaged in general pra
year she and her husband settled
A record crowd of 166 persona,
The girl suffered a Urge hump hold the Michigan State Highway
James Cook His mother Is living Mackinac Island before coming to Thomas ranke of Grand Rapids, the largest in years, attended the
on a farm at Indian Creek. Their
Chain of Grace Church
on her head but continued on Her Department harmless from all liadaughter, who later became Mrs.
with a daughter on the Holland- Holland to open his office Oet.
1 ;>ssisted by the Rev. Arthur Ebeldinner In Holland Country club,
way after resting for about 10 bility which might arise during
Bert
W.
Ensing.
was
born
in
1884.
Zeeland road.
1941. While m Holland,he has ‘"K ol Grand Haven. Burial will
and several late comers were Have PatrioticParty
The Ensings lived with her par- minutes In Mr. Winter's car. The the preparation and construction
He was graduated from Zeeland limited his practice to obstetrics occur m Rosedale Memorial park turned away for lack of facllltlea. Memben of the Junior and
of this sewer.
ents
20 years ago when the mishap occurred at 7:55 a.m.
near Grand Rapids.
high school with the class of and gynecolog)
Dr McClelland was presented senior choirs of Grace Episcopal fatheruntil
Resolution adopted.
Wednesday
and
Prof.
Bruce
Rayand son-in-law bought
Survivors are the widow, the
1922 and from Hope college In
In 1930 he married the former
with a pair of wooden shoes by church enjoyed a social evening the Arie Holleman homestead one mond was listed as a witness.
Communication* from Boards
1926. In 1931. he was graduated Miss Flsie Peet.s of Zee' r„i and former Clara L. Overstreet to
the Guild hall Friday evening.
and City Officers
Jacob Berendse, east commander
Automobiles driven by Mrs.
from the University of Michigan. they have three ehildren Hetty. whom he was married Jan. 1. who waa in charge of arrange- The patriotic theme was carried mile north of Jamestown where
The claims approved by the
Robert
Klomparens, 234 West
Mrs.
Nederveld
and
Mr.
Ensing
He spent four years residency 10, Joyce, 5, and James Warren, 1895. two daughters. Mrs. Beer- menu. Miss Helen Lawrence, out In decorations. Games were
following Boards were ordered
still reside. Mr. Nederveld died in 32nd Si., and Gordon Klomparena,
nink, a leader In Grand Haven
In obstetrics and gynecologyat
president of the auxiliary, spoke played and refreshments were 1926 and his daughter died in 1935. route 5, Holland, were Involved certifiedto the Council for paywomen's civic work, and Mrs. briefly and presented a service served. Mias Elizabeth Mills and
ment:
In spite of her advanced age In an accident at 26th and State
John H Gray of Bronxvllle.N.Y.; flag to the legion post covering Miss Ruth Piepson were in charge
Hospital Board ...............$5,062.21
medical corps at Camp Gordon.
Mrs. Nedervekl enjoys compara- Sts.
Library Board ................
262.77
one son, Herbert til. Dunbrook of the sons of the legionnaires who of the entertainment.
Ga. He accompan.odMi.v> Camille
tive good health. She has six
Mrs. Lois Zoet, 157 East Fourth
The
Guild
hall was decorated
Park
and
Cem.
Board
.... 1,726.37
Milwaukee;
seven
grandchildren,
Warren, who also has been a
are now in the armed forces.
grandchildren, Paul, Nelson, and St., reported to police that her
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Police and Fire Board .... 4,337.45
with flags and other appropriate William Ensing, Mrs. John Van
visitorat the Pe Boer home, to,on(] ster- and four brothers,
Post Comdr. John Rozeboom
car had struck a boy on a bicycle Board Public Works ..... 9,902.38
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steggerda Forest Park 111
decorations In red, white and blue,
including a twin-brother, Joseph
Der
Kooy,
Mrs.
Nick
Rooker
and
diacuaaed the legion post's plans
and son, George, of Lansing,
Allowed. (Said claims on file In
by Junior choir memben. They Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar, and a at 17th St. and Washington Ave.
Erutha Rebekah lodge w.ll hold of Kitchener. Ontario.
for the coming year.
Garold Gebben. 669 Columbia Clerk's office for public inspecspent the week-end visitingtheir
also made the favor*. Mrs. Leonbrother,
Bert
Lantlng
of
McBain,
a regular mooting Friday at
Ave., reported to police Nov. 10 tion.)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Stegard Kuite and Miss Irma Rozep.m.
One hundred and fifty persons boom were In charge of refresh- who is 90 years old.
that his car was struck by anBoard of Public Works reportgerda and Mr. and Mrs. George
Motoriit Fined Here
The Royal Neighbors w.ll hold
attended the annual banquet ar- ments. Prizes for the games were
other. driven by a Van Franken, ed the collection of $21,646.40;
Matchlnsky.
a regular meeting ton.qht at 8 After Auto in Wreck
ranged by Henry Walters post, won by Margaret Church, Nancy
174 West 15th St., as Gebben was City Treasurer — $5,434.55. AcJames Irving of Jenison park Is
p.m. All officers are requested to
Carl Anderson, 57, 40 East 27th Veteransof Foreign Wan and Its Veltman, Marguerite Williams
turning left off River Ave. at 15th cepted and Treasurer ordered
confined to Holland hospital bebe present to practice for .nidacharged with the amounts.
St., paid a fine and costs of $5 auxiliary,in celebrationof Armis- and Louise Baskett.
cauaa of Illness.
Mrs.
Simon
Kaminga
was
an SL
tion which will be held Thursday,
Clerk reported Bond and InterMembers and guests Included over night guest of her friend, Mrs.
Mrs. Margaret Zylstra of route Nov. 19. The social hour will be to Municipal Judge Raymond L. tice day at the Woman's Literary
club Wednesday night Special Margaret Newman, Rose Marie Foster De Vries of Holland reest coupon due and presented for
1, who was confined to Holland in"chllrge*o7
comm.T.of
Arrange Classes for
payment in the amount of
a charge of failing to yield the guests of the two organization* Tardiff, Rosemary Gallon, Nancy cently.
hospital for a week with pneu- tee headed by Lillian Bocks.
$1,025.00.
wefe
Spanish
American
War
vatVeltman,
Margaret
Church,
Marright
of
way.
Air
Raid
Wardens
monia, has returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Dekker.
A son. Gary Allan, was bom
Ordered paid.
The following offlcen were Wednesday in Holland hospitalto
The charge resulted from an erana and . their wlvei, and 13 guerite Williams, Louise Baakett, Elaine and Doris of Holland were The local American Red Cross
Clerk presented report from
i:
elected at the congregational Mr. and Mrs, Gerrit Hoving, route accident which occurred Monday coast guardsmenfrom the local Marjorie Metzger,Adam McClay, visitorsat the home of Mr. and Is organizing a series of classei
Melvin Church, Dick Sllgh, Bob Mrs. Peter Klynatra Friday even- for the instructionof those who City Inspector Wiersma giving a
meeting at Fourth chyrch Tues- 4, Holland, instead of a daughter at Ninth St. and River Ave. be- stationresume of his activities for
day night: Reelectedfor elder*. as reported m Wednesday'sSenti- tween cars driven by Anderson A varied program was present- Sligh, Bill Chapman, Michael ing.
are interestedin becomingair raid October.
ed.
following
the
dinner,
with Crouch, Alice McClay, Irma
Henry Mass and Dick Vander nel. They live at Chippewa Point. and William Du Mond of the TriMiss Beatrice Zoet a nur*e at wardens The classes, to be held In
Acceptedand filed.
William Slater, honorary member Rozeboom .Elizabeth Mills, Ruth
Meer; elected elders, John Kobe*;
the Christian Physopathichospi- the Junior High school Monday
Harold Zuverink, 23. 138 Lin- umph bakery. Anderson waa drivClerk reported that pureuant
of
the
poet
acting
as
toastmastPierson,
Mrs.
Leonard
Kuite
and
reelecteddeacons, Albert Bau- coln Ave., Zeeland, was treated in ing west on Ninth St. and turning
tal at Cutlervillespent the week- Tuesday,Thursday and Friday of to instructions notice had been
er. Mr- Slater was Introduced by the Rev. E. W. Duff.
Imann, and elected, Harold Van Holland hospitalWednesday night south on River Ave. and Du
end with her mother and sister next week, are under the direction given of the hearing tonight
Dyke and George Minnema. A for a lacerationbetween the index I Mond was driving south on River Oomdr Shud Althuis. Invocation
of Chief Air Raid Warden T. P. the Special Aaseaament Rol
and brothers.
Roll c
was led by Chaplain Frank JUJbudget of $8,000 was approved.
Cornelius Grant of Grand Rap- Rhodes.
and second fingers of his left hand ] Ave. Bob Prins, 82 West 12th son. and Gilbert Holkeboer talked Local Couple Feted
erlng the Delinquent Light, PowFrank
Ritter
and
Ray
SoderA daughter was bom in Hol- and a fractured left irvdex finger St., and Tonv Bouman. 520 ColIds is staying for some time with
er and Water
r Bills. Clerk
~
further
land hospital this morning to Mr. which he suffered while at work ]Pge Ave. were listed as wit* for the Community War chest
At Farewell Party
hi* children. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew berg have been secured aa teach- reported that no objection* have
Fbllpwlhg the singing of “God
and Mrs. Gerrit Hoving, route 4, at the Holland Precision parts
farewell party wa* given Klynatra, assisting them In corn ers for the Monday claas. On Tues- been filed in his offleo
offlee and also
nesses.
Bless America." with Lillian
day, Harry F. Beatty will be the
Holland.
plant.
Monday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. hiuklng.
presented affidavitof publication
An
accident occurred Monday Borchers at the piano, the toastMrs. Randall G Bosch planned
Mrs. Agne* Barense, who Is teacher; Thursday, Joseph Bolte, of said notice.
The Holland High school victory
Bert Homkes in their home 140
o
,
. at 12th St. and Van Raalte Ave. master read an original poem lb
to leave today for New Brunswick.
Confirmedall voting ay*.
West 13th St., In honor of Mr. working In Holland, spent Sunday and Friday, Frank Ten Have. A
. between cars driven bv Gradua honor of the occasion. A group
where she will .visit her exercisesthis ___
morning with Ernest
and Mrs. Henry H. Kronemeyer, with her children. Mi4, and Mrs, large enrollmentla already IndiGerk further reported that purcated for the Monday and Tues- suant to instructions,notice had
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Meeusen serving as chairman and Shoemaker, route 3, Zeeland, and of ChristianHigh school stud- who plan to make their home In John Scholten.
one
whose
driver was not given ent*, secured by Raymond Hoiday classes.Additional volunteers been given of tonight# hearing on
Bayles.
„
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Leeuw
of
HolTommy Lou Ming as chaplain.
Philadelphia in the near future.
Mrs. Eltner De Maat and Mrs. Lieut Graham of the WAACs and in a police report. The Shoe- werda, presented a variety of en- A social evening was spent with land were guests Friday evening for this service are urged to en- the Special AssessmentRoll* covmixed quartet
Albert De Maat have returned Capt. Russell Lameraux. both of maker car was going east on tertainment
refreshmentsserved by the hos- of Mr. and Mrs. Comeal Wlt- roll in the Thursday and Friday ering the Michigan Avenue Sewer
classes if possible.
from a trip to Camp Wheeler, Ma^ the Kalamazoo recruiting center, 12th St. and the other vehicle, composed of Elaine Beltman, Ros- tess.
i
tengen.
and the Ottawa Avanu# and W«*t
alind Scbolten. Jim Etterbeek.
con, Ga, where they visited Pvt. spoke to the students.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arie
Knapp
and
north on Van Raalte Ave.
24th Street S#wer. Cterk further
Guests Included Mr. and Mrs.
and Gilbert Holkeboer, accompanElmer De Maat
It was Elaine Bellman and not
John Kronemeyer, Mrs. Bertha childrenhave recently moved thplr Announce Engagement of reported that no objection* have
ied by Sylvia De Boe, sang; Kronomeyer, Mrs. Margaret Dub- household furnishings from ZeeMr. and Mrs. Herm van Du 1st ML<s Veltman who took part in
been filed in hia office and pre"Land of Mine," and "Keep the
ha vs returned to their home In the Armistice day program at Motorcycle Rider Is
sented affidavitof publication of
bink, Mrs. Emma Pietera, Mr. land Into their newly built home East Saugatack Couple
Home Flrea Burning."
near Vriesland P. M. station.
mid notice.
Los Angeles after resorting at Holland Christian High school yesMr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Brink
of
and Mrs. Henry Naberhuls,Mrs.
Facing Coart Charge
Sylvia Nykamp read ‘The White
Ted De Vries and John De Boer East Saugatuck announce the erv
Goshom Lake for the past six terday morning.
Confirmed all voting aye.
Trud
Van
Der
Bie, of Holland;
Grand Haven. Nov. 12 (Special) Cliffi of Dover," with Arlene Van
months.
Gerk presented communication
Mrs. Osborne R Vos of NatMr. and Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer passed their physical examinations gagement of their daughter, EveMr. and Mrs. Ben Brower of chez Miss., arrived this morning - Byron Norton. 29, of Muskegon, Haltaema as soloist, and Dale of Fillmore; Mr. and Mrs. John at Kalamazoo and will be inducted lyn. to Harold Van Der KoQt, *on from P. H. Van Afk, City AaaaaEast 25th St, are in Lansing to- to visit her father-in-lawand wax given a traffic ticket by city Walter* played a baritone »olo W. Kronemeyer and Mr. and Mrs. to militaryserviceon Nov. 19,
of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Van Der sor requesting the Council to past
a resolution that provide# for
day where they are attrrling a mother-in-law. Mr and Mrs. Char- police for failure to identify him- accompanied' by Rosalind Scholt- Henry Strabbing of Hamilton; Richard Van Noord of James- Kolk, also of East Saugatuck
en. June Menken played a medadding to the "Caption” on the
banquet.
les Vos, 97 West 19th St. Mrs. self after an accident.
Mr. and Mn. Henry Kronemeyer town furnished the special music
Plat known as "AssessorsPlat
On Nov. 8 at 9:30 p.m. It ley of patriotic numbers on the of Grandville; Mrs. Minnie Kol- at the Reformed church Sunday REPORTS CRASH
Mrs. John Israelsof West 29th Vos. whose husband is sen.ng
No. 1, Gty of Holland.’ TWs is
St, and Mrs. G Israels of the Ot- with the U. S. army on New Gui- Beech Prep and Washington Sts., marimba accompanied by Grace len and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Folkert afternoon. He sang "Son of My
Junior G. Lubbers, route 5, HolSoul" and "Beneath the Croas of land, reportedto police Tuesday for the purpoae of correcting an
tawa beich road are in Grand nea, plans to make Inr home in officers allege that Norton who Johnson.
of OverixeL
omissionthat was made In the
A special feature of the proJesus."
Rapids today.
Holland.
was riding a motorcycleeoHided
that his car was struck by another
Mrs. Jake Hop was hostess at which backed from the curbing at Caption of said Plat when it was
Mrs. Dale Fogerty of Centerline
Harry Broek, Sr., Harry Broek, with a car driven by Albert Saf* gram was the presenting of cororiginally dedicated and placed
the Ladles Aid meeting on Thurs- 16th St. and Central Ave.
spent the week-end with her sis- Jr., Miss Christine J Broek and ranick. 58, of Muskegon Heights. sages to Mrs. Katherine Van Woman s Relief Corps
on file.
day afternoon, Nov. 5.
ter, Mrs. A. Pommerening, 722 Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker of Another rider was on the motot^ Duren, oldest member of the auxHas Patriotic Program
Adopted.
Alfred
Gemmen
has
enlisted
for
MOTORISTS
FINED
iliary,
to
Mr*.
Bertie
Biggs,
gold
MichiganAve.
route 2 spent Sunda> at the home cycle and according to bystanThe Woman's Relief corps ob- militaryservice. He left early
Motions and Resolution*
The following motorists have
The American Legion auxiliary of Mr. ar>d Mrs. Fred Oilman in ders, the two riders told Safran- star mother, and to Mrs. (’ora
served Armistice day with a pat- Sunday morning for a camp In paid fines and coats to Municipal
Alderman Raymond called atTer
Haar.
auxiliary
member
president and secretary tour- lun- Grand Rapids.
ick they were state officers and
whose son was a World war vet- riotic program Wednesday after- Ohk>, where he has enlistedIn the Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- tention to the fact that by the
cheon will be held in Park Conleft the scene. Norton denied
fic violations:John Vanden Brink, next Council meeting, undoubtederan. Aurelia Althuis, preriden: of noon with twenty-one members ground service of the air corp.
gregational church in Grand Rapmaking this statement.
A collectionwas taken for the route 3, Holland, speeding, $5; ly the Police and Fire Departthe auxiliary,made the presenta- were present. It was voted on to
ids on Tuesday at 12:30 pm. Re- Mn. Nellie Botbyl Dies
give a donation of money to the emergency fund last Sunday which Clarence Nyhoff, Highland Park, ments will be under the charge of
tion.
servations must be In by Saturday
In Grand Haven Hospital
the Commiasion of Public Safety
illegal parking, $1.
Officers Elected by
to Miss Helen Lauwrence or Mrs.
Also introduced were Arthur Red Cross. A .socialtime was held amounted to $44.12.
of the Common Council, and In
Grand Haven. Nov. 12 (Special)
The Women's Missionary society
Jean Van Slooten.
Geerds. veteran of the present during which refreshmentswere
this connection recommended that
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Mull -Mrs. Nellie Bothy!. 73 738 Past Noble Grands
war, who ha* received his honor- served by the November commit- met on Wednesday afternoonat
tee.
the Gerk be Instructed to pretent
the
chapel.
Mrs.
J.
Hungermk
the
Grant
St
died
in
Municipal
hosElection
of
officers
featured
and daughter. Lois, of Grand
able discharge, Comdr. John TenCOUNCIL
future claims for the Police and
president presided. The 60th anRapids and Mrs. Earl Dunn of pi tal Wednesday at 1 p m. from a th<> business meeting of th* Past Inga of the Spanish American
Fire Departmentsalong with
niversary of the Women's Board
Seattle, Waih., were guests ol heart attack She entered the Noble Grands club of the Erutha War vetera aa, and Lillian Borch- Bethel Group Entertains
Holland. Mich., Nov. 4, 1942 other Galms and Accounts for
was commemorated and those tak•Mrs. Mull's parents. Mr. and Mrs. hospital throe weeks ago
which was held ers, general chairman of banquet
The Common Council met in approval by the Common Council
ing a part In the program were
Friday afternoon in the home of arrangements.
Leagues for Service
H. J. Luidens, Tuesday. In celebra- being ill tor the past war
regular session and was called to
Adopted.
tion of Mrs. Luidens' 72nd birthShe was born in The Net or- 1 Mrs' Graco Thompson. Mrs. RowIn an inspirational talk on The Girl's Leagues for Service Mrs. Telllnghuisen.Mrs. Ohlman, order by the Mayor.
Gerk reportedthat if there
Mrs.
G.
Huyser,
and
Mrs.
P.
D.
day anniversary.
lands March .U 1869 and came ' Ketchum W<LS named Present; 'The Debt I Owe My Country," of Fourth Reformed church and
Present:
Mayor
Geerllngs, were no objections,'the canvaa#
Huyser.
Refreshments
were
servHolland hospitalreports the fol- to Grand Haven 70 years ago She Mrs Cora Nico1- vice-president; the Rev. Charles Stoppels of Third Reformed church were
Aldermen Arendshoret, Van Har- of the vote cast in connection
Mrs Blarw'he Shaffer- **r*tary; Bethel Reformed church remind- guests of the Bethel League Wed- ed.
lowing birth! : A daughter, Beverly
was a member of t'w F.rst Re-T1'"
teaveldt, Steffens,Bontekoe, with the Charter Amendment to
Mrs
Harvey
Bowman,
Mrs.
G.
Sue, to Mr. and Mn. Veraon Carr,
and Mrs. Cora Hoffman. treasur- ed the banquet guests that "It ^ nesday evening. Mrs. C. Wierenformed church and the Star Adult
Kuyers
and
Bonnie
Lou
of Bor- Slagh, De Free, Mod, Streur, abolish the Board of Police and
270 West 2 1st St.. Tuesday night;
a greater thing to live for vour ga, missionaryon furloughfrom
Bible class and the Home League
Damson, Schepers, Raymond, Fire Commissioners and provide
a daughter, Susan GAil, to Mr. and
Cards were played followingthe country than to die for It." Fol- Velore, India, was guest speaker. culo, Mrs. Arthur Bouman and Emmick, and the Gerk.
of the Salvation Arm)
In Its place a Commission of PubMrs.
Henry
Bowman
of
JamesMrs. Lester Hopkins, 552 College
business meeting with prizes go- lowing Rev. StoppeLy1 address
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer- lic Safety, which accordingto
She related many interestingstor- town and Mrs. G. Wyngarden of
Survivors are one son LawrAve.. early today; a son, Herman,
ing to Mrs. Shaffer and Mrs. there was a moment of silent
Charter Is required to be done on
ence and one brother. Edward,
ies of the girls of India, of their Zeeland were entertained Friday ling*.
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Herman RumMartha Vander Hill. Mrs. Rose tribute, and the evening closed
Minutes read and approved.
the Thursday following the elecboth
of
Grand
Haven,
education and how much better afternoonat the home of Mrs.
melt, 378 Central Ave., Tuesday
p;£ht Harris a.wwted the hostess,
with the sounding of 'Taps" by
Petitions and Account*
tion. could be done at thl* time.
grandchildren
and
the
living
conditions
are
since
SIX
greatDwight
Wyngarden
of
Zeeland.
noon; a daughter, Catherine May.
Bob Poole and Henry Buter, bugClerk
presented
communicaThere being no objections, it
grandchildren.
Christianity has taken its place
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De Boer of
to Mr. and Mrs. John Vandenberg,
lers.
in India.
Grand Rapids were visitorson tion from Walter Vander Haar, was moved by Alderman RayFuneral sendees will be held
route 4. Holland, early today,.
Mrs. Harry Young sang two Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Clerk of Holland Township, re- mond, seconded by Damaon,
from he Van Zantwick and Son
(From today’* -Sentinel)' ’
questing the erection of an overThat the Mayor appoint a comfuneral
chapel
Saturday,
at
2
p.m.
selections
accompanied by Miss Peter Kljnstra.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Bos
Mrs. Martha Pierson of Hersey
head street light in Holland town- mittee to canvass the vote. Mayor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Stegehuli
Alyda Schuitema.Devotions were
has been tha fljeat of her nilce, with the Rev J R Euwema officship at the foot of Reed Avenue appointedas such special comEntertain For Son
In charge of Miss Gwendolyn had as their guests Sunday Mr. and East 8th Street. The letter mittee: Van Hartesveldt, Steffens
Mrs. Alex Bamum of Pine Ave., iating. Burial will be in Lake
and
Mrs.
Johnny
Stegehuis
and
Alvin Bos, who Is to leave for Lemmen and Miss Ruth Bax. A
Forest cemetery.
for the past week.'
further requeststhat this light and Emmick.
army service on Monday, was social hour followed In which family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stegehuis be installed on the same basic as
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook of
After a short recess, the special
and
wife,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Stegeguest of honor at a farewell games were played and refreshQiicago spent the past week-end
other overheadlights recently In- committee appointed to canva«
huis and children, Mrs. Janet
Immanael Church Group
party given Wednesday evening in ments served.
stalled, viz. a charge to the Town- the vote cast at the General Elecwith the former’s father, Dr. M.
Ocok, Mrs. Tony Van Dyke, Mrs.
the
home
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
ship of $35.00 per year. '
tion held on Tueiday, Nov. 3,
J. Cook, 73 East 10th St.
To Sponsor Hymn Sing
Cl Lancasterand Ed Stegehuis.
Mrs. J. Bos, 50 East 19th St.
Referred to Committee on Pub- 1942, on the Proportion of Am#i clReservations for the American
The Young Married People's
Sweaters for Sailors
On Friday evening the Bible lic Lighting.
ing the City Charter so as to proChinese checkerswere played and
Legion auxiliarypresident-secre-class of the Immanuel church is
class will meet at the chapel for
Reports of Standing Committee* vide for the abolishmentof the
tary tour-luncheon to be held in sponsoringa hymn sing Sunday
the honored guest was presented Shipped to New York
the annual business meeting and
Claims and AccountsCommittee present Board of Police and Fire
Park Congregationalchurch, at 9 p.m. in the Woman's Literarywith gifts. Refreshmentswere
Willard C. Wichers reported to- fellowship hour. Gilbert Van Wy*
Grand Rapids Tuesday at 12:30 club rooms Calvary male quartet
served.
day that 107 turtle neck sweaters nen of Holland will be the guest reported claims in the amount of Commissionersand provide in Its
p.m. are to be In by Saturday to will sing Members of the quartet
Those preaent were Mr. and which were knitted by the wo- speaker and song leader. A pro- $5,979.50,and recommended pay- place a Commission of Public
ment thereof.
Safety to be composed of thre#
Mlsa Helen Lawrence or to Mrs. are Albert Liodhout.Peter Van
Mrs. Hyo Bos and family, Mr. men of the churche* In this com- gram Is planned and refreshments
Adopted.
members who shal
>lnted
hall be appoli
Edward S looter.
Ostrum and John Bajema o( Grand
and Mrs. Jack Loyer and son. Mr. munity at the request of the will be served.
Tw|
Street Committee reported
Mrs. Jacob Zuldema, 95 West Rapids and Henry Weyenbcrg of
and Mrs. Neil Bontekoe, Mrs. Queeo Wilhelminafund were ship- Prof. Volbeda conducted the havine received prices on pipe for annually by the mayor of th« city
from the aldermen of the city,
15th St., will be hoatess to the Holland.Mr. Weyenbergis the
Peter Bontekoe,Mr. and Mrs. ped Wednesday to New York from morning service at the Christian the drain to be constructedin
and whose duties shall be the fame
Gleaner’s clas# of Third Reform- teacher of the class. An offering
Melvin Hertz and family. Mr. and where they will be sent to England Reformed church Sunday.
24th Street between Ottawa and as those now imposed upon the
ed church Friday at 8 p.m. Aa- will be taken for the local GidMr. and Mr*. Jake Jongkrigj Michigan Avenues and recom- present Board of Police and Fire
Mr*. Harold Bontekoe and family, and to other foreign ports for
•iating her wJU be Mbs Clara eon camp for the distributionof
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden distribution among the Dutch and Mr.^and Mn. Nick Steenwyk mended that the pipe be pur- Commissioner#—
Voorhorstand Mias Henrietta testamentsto enlisted men.
went by* train to a camp In Geor- cmhased from the Lamar
Berg and son, the Misses Alice marine sailors.
«r Pipe respectfullyreport that they
Warnshuis. A program is being
Mr. Wichers said it is planned gia to see their sons, Dennis JongVeneklassen, Hilda Bos and Ruth
and Tile Co. at a price of 75c per have made such canvass and that
planned by Mrs. A. E. Lampen motorists fined
for the sweater* to reach the sail- krigj and Bernard Steenwyk.
Boa.
foot for the 15" non- reinforced the result is embodied In the
and Mn. C. Kleia. ‘
ors in time for Christmas distriThe following motorists have
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Wlttengen pipe and 50c per foot for the 12”
following
Sft OoraJe De Boer, son of paid fines and costs to Municipal
bution He reported that one Wo- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
non-reinforced culvert pipe.
Yes
......
Mr. and Mn- Martin De Boer, Judge Raymond
Hope
Church
Aid
man
knitted
until
3
a.m.
and
othHop and Hilda Boerman motored
Smith for
"V/.*
Tl—U*
RFC Willard Wabeke, son of
136 Eaat 16th *t.. who has been traffic violations: Elmer Overer women got up early Wednesday to Kalamazoo Sunday to the home
Committee on Public Buildings
On
motion of AMonUrt 'Vtn
Mr.
and
Mrs. Marinus Wabeke. Divisions Meet
part o£ a 19-day fur* way, 21, route 2. Zeeland,runmorning to complete their sweat- of Mr. and Mrs. Oompagner
and Property reported that for the
Zoeland. route 1, was Inducted InDivision* of the Hope church ers in order that they could be
at bia home, left forGaines- ning jtop street, $j; Paul P. Olwhere they visited with Harvey past two years they have had
to the army on Jan. 26, 1942 at Women'# Aid society held monthJFla^ where he will attend s«n, 2z, Manistee, speeding, $5;
Included in the shipment.
Wittlngen who is training in Fort difficulty with' one of the boUera
Fort Custer. He is atationed at ly meetingsWednesdayto discus*
ine University of Florida for ___
He expressed thanks and appre- Custer.
Bertha Wissink, route 3, Zeeland, Camp Barkley, Tex., In the medical
in the city hall. Thte bolter haa
activitiesof the various groups. ciation on behalf of the Queen
constantly been leaklhg and they fore,
k hereby
department station hospital. He At fhe home of Mns. Henry Car- Wilhelmina fund to The Sentinel
fal,ure ,0
51
The hand ghenade takes Its name have been unable to prevent this declared
was bom on Dec. 12, 1919 and was ley. Mri. John VV. Van' Put ten
winch of the Intelligencecorps, Canada’s 1940 populationhas
for publishing the appeal for
Unanimously carried.
employed on his father’a farm be- and Mii Gerald' Brt?en, assisted sweaters and to the women who from the pomegranate,because of leakage in spite of the (act that it
pt hai been atationed in the been estimated at 11,300,000.
the similaritybetween the shape has been tom down and one saeI fore hi* induction.
by Mrs. G. Heeringa and Mr*. knitted them.
at the two objects,
tion welded and other repabi
Peterson, city clMfc.
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Holland Selectees Depart for Army Service

Local Red Cross

Fiekl Trials

Art

ggagfl

Donates Sum (or

Staged by

•4?

For Quarters Used
After Day’s Drills

send,

at

Mk

Custer

Equipment Provided

Judges were

county

Red

the

Ottawa

Cross chapter,re-

used by

soldiers.

She said that the American Red
Cross is establishing day rooms
in the barracks at the camp for
use by the men after they have
completed their day's drills. The
room will bear some kind of a
notation that it was furnished by
the Ottawa county chapter.
It will be equipped with davenport. chairs, tables, desks, bookshelves and other items.
Mrs. Sencer was at Fort Custer
last week to attend a meeting
of the Fort Custer camp and hospital coupcil of the Red Cross
Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea Ls the local
delegate on the council.
The American Red . Cross also
is arrangingto furnish sunrooms
and recreation rooms in the

food.

,

D

!

First Methodist

„

.

Disclose fire
Reimink Family

Henry

Douglas

,aml
,

^

„

Ruth Nlbbellnk Brlerley to
Gerrlt Vanden Boi A wf. Pt. SW
frl 1 Sec. 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
Johanna Mulder to Harold J.
Vezee A wf. Ei Wi SEi SEi
Sec. 30-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Jacob Heyboer A wf. to Julian
Aukeman A wf. Ei SWI A Pt
Wi SEI Sec. 7-5-13 Twp. Jam**I

town.

Rena Van Dyk et al to Peter
Boer A wf. Lot 126 Po.fi 4th
Add. Holland.
H. D. Koster et al to H. P.
Kleis A wf. Pt. Lot 10 A 11 Blk
4 Hope College Add. Holland.
Albert Barveld A wf. to Henry
P. Kleis A wf. Pt. Lot 114 Riverside Add. Twp. Holland.
Sarah Prince to Carl Tidd A
wf. El Lot 12 Blk 39 Orlg. Plat
Holland.
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Hazel L Steggerda, daughterof
Mr. and Mm. Peter Steggerda of „
East 32nd St., who enlistedin tba i
women's aimy aunfllarycorps
Friday, S*ptemebr II, has !*•
ceived notice to report to Tort
Dee Moines, la^ Nov. It She la
23 yean old and a graduateef
Holland Christian high school
Miss Steggerda was guest of
honor at a dinner Sunday noon
given by her parents, Mr. and 1
Mrs. Peter Steggerda at theig
home on East 32nd St She wis
presented with a Wrist watth
from the group.
Guests were Evelyn Steggerde, a
Rosella Steggerda, Mr. and Mn. j
Harris Steggerda, Rosarni
Nancy Jo, Mr. and Mn. Lloyd
Steggerda,Mias Berdina Kkmparens and Mr. and Mn. Orville
Steggerda, Peter, John and Rodger from Allendale, and Mr. and;
Mn. Earl Steggerda and Gtocte

A

.

i.,

ti'

03 Stove Owners

ROOK ON FIRE

Art

'

",

_

out here today.
Millions of mer never achieve
great success, but they can live
Fellowship i* based
useful lives.
ence.

on

Country Store
:".a

t$m

H

Washington

Gall

Bentheim

n

UNLESS

the local church, has declined the
call extended to him by Fourth

IT IS

VITHir NECESSARY

Lieut Warren Huyser

Reformed church of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Berens
of Three Rivers visited Sunday,
Nov. 1, with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Berens, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Vander Poppen.
The Allegan County Minister*1
associationheld its monthly meeting at the local church Monday.
Nov. Z* Dr. Percy L Graham 6f

Marriei Miss Smith
Miss Margaret Evelyn

Smith,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

S. Smith of Niles, and Lieut.
Warren M. Hy*erx son of Mrs.
Ruby Hyser, 84 East 16th St.,
were united in marriage Friday
afternoon in the First Metho-

m

the Otsego Congregational church
was thf main speaker .
Miss Margaret De Boer of
Holland and Mrs. Paul Van't Hof
end son, Paul, Jr., of Chicago
were week-end guests of Rev.
and Mrs. A. Van Harn. Mrs. Van't
. -•
.
Hof and son are continuing their
The above picture was taken I picture are the late Mrs. G, H.
visit for the week. Mrs. Van't
Aug. 20, 1890 at Conger, a small Wolbrink, the late Mrs. Anns
Hof is a sister of Mrs. Van Him.
community Which was located Huxtabie,William Wolbrink, Allendale mason, contractor, I. M.
Remember that some one is about two miles from Allendale. Wolbrink, Cedar Springs grocer
cpnatapO* receiving an impres- The store waa, built and operated
and meet dealer; Mrs. Emma
sion from your life by the apirit by the late G. H. Wolbrink,and
Chapman, Sheridan, Mrs. Lottie
you manifest
was on his farm. It also housed Cantriil, Allendale, O. A. Wolthe post office of which Mr. Wol- brink, Holland general insurance
Your circle of friendsshould all brink was postmaster for many
agent, and J. J. Wolbrink, Allenbe square.
I years. From
left to right in the dale undertaker.

•: ...
.

'

church of Niles by ttbe Rev.
Kenneth Hoffmaster.Mrs. Hyser
and Glenn Ellen of Holland attended the ceremony. Following
the service the couple left tor
San Diego, Calif., where Lieut
Hyser is In the United States
marine corpa.
The bride and groom were costudent* it Western Michigan college In Kalamazoo and Mn. Hyaer has been employed as an accountant In the Bendlx Products
Coip. at South Bend, Ind.
Ueut Hyser has been spending
a furlough at the home of his
mother following his recent graduation frdm Officer’sTraining
dist

.

.

The

leadership of the United

Nations today centers in one

Washington, D. C. From

city

—

offices in

O. A. .Wolbrinkniay be

seen
standing with one foot behind the
other in order, it was reported,

to conceal a badly worn shoe
from which his toe protruded.
All the brothers received their
’

early training in this enudl store

of their father and all have
thriving businesses in different
parts of thp state.

a lesser degree the same condi-

tion exists

on Long

Distance linet

almost everywhere. Material

short*

ages

whole

vast activity of

enough additional equipment t?

phone

lines to and

war. And

tele-

-

..

To

•nr national capital is directed the

from the

city are

loaded every day with thousands of
military

and war productioncalls.

Long Distance
has increased

traffic to

50%

Washington

since the attack

on Pearl Harbor!

make

it impossible to

take eare of

all

through,

Yonr

maintain the
it

cooperation in

fast, efficient

.

MICHIGAN BEIL TELEPHONE COMPANY *

-a..''',;-:., -

mak«

sernoe

a vital wartime neeessity.

•

'

ecfft must go

ing fewer and shorter cglls helps to

that

school at Quantico, Va.

supply

the increased de-

mand. Bnt war

.

/

^

Holland firemen were called to Included in Ritioiunf
the home of Anthony Heiselink. Owner* of cooking or heating
137 Fairbanks Ave., Saturday toves which burn keroecne or fuel
about 4:30 p.m. when th« roof oil are included among thoae who
was discovered on fire. Only must fill out questionnaires fbr
slight damage resulted.
fuel oil rationing,It was pointed

,

Local Man Received Early Training

'

Nelson A. Miles A wf. to Jul- Swrptiu Party
ius Ver Strate Ni NEi NW|
For George Lenten
Sec. 26-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
A surprise birthday party was j
John W. Johnson to John F.
Castle A wf. Ni Ni SWi NEI held Friday evening in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Lenten
Sec. 11-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Jacob Bouwmen
wf. to In honor of the former’s 00th
two- J
Joseph Verburg A wf. Ni NEi birthday anniversary.
NEfrl 1 Sec. 1-5-13 Twp. Jamea- course luncheon was served
the guest of honor, wiii
town.
v ^
Adam Mergener A wf. to Frank with many
Those present were Mr. and
Ven Roy A wf. NJ Wi SEi Sec.
Mrs. John Elzlnga and Muriel *
5-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Jacob Nelson Llevense A wf. to Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert
Bert J. Gebben A wf. Lot 10 and Glenn, Jr. and pale Allen, ^
Flm Grove Park Subd. Twp. Mr. and Mrs. George Lenten, Jr., |
Park.
and Marilyn Joy, Mr. and Mn. |
Alice Smead to Harry Julien A John Lenten, Reka Lenten and j
'.a
wf. pt. SEI SEi Sec. 7-7-13 Twp. Mr. and Mrs. George Lenten.

Ben
1

of in

brnforWAACTraimi

burg.

>

|

,,

John Teunis A wf. to Theodore
Teunis A wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 5
Earl of Lanahig.
Scofield A Vermyle* Add. Ferrya-

!

-

Hyma A

Robinson.

Tien.

^

A.

am

Awakened at 1:45
Friday
by the ertea of their eight-monthwf. to Wal- old ion, Allan. Jr., Mr. and Mis.

Wm. Poel et al to Dlrkj* Quade
Lot 15 Stearns Bayou *ubd. Twp.

Transfers

j

.

Hmh

were forced to flee from their
Nelson H. Fisher A wf. to Les- smoke-filledhouse, resultingfrom
lie Curtis A wf. Lots 295 A 296 a fire which broke out in the ]
Holcomb Hills Subd. Twp. Grand living room.
Haven.
Extent of the lots could not be
Ruth Nlbbellnk Briefly to learned but It was reported htat
Henry Oosting A wf. Lot 17 Blk the interiorof the living and din5 Assessor's Plat No. 2 Holland. ing room* together with"fl#a|
Otto P. Kramer A wf. to Otto furnishingswere badly damaged.
M. Dressel A wf. Pt. Lot* 11, 12
Mr. Reimink took his wife Hid
A 13, Harrington Westerhof A son to the home of Mr. and Mn.
Kramer's Add No. 2 Holland.
Stanley Yntema, neighbor*, and
Capt. G. D. Shaw was bom In
Ruth Nlbbellnk Brlerley to Lu- then summoned Holland firemen
Holland and was graduated from cas Brink A wf. SWI Lot 6 Blk
who brought jhe flames under
Holland High school in 1921. He 33 Holland.
control.Fire Chief Andrew Wornattended Hope college for two
Athol R. Thomson A wf. to parens said the fire apparently
years and was graduated from
Julia Quinlf Lot 233 A Lot 241 broke out in the upholstered
the University at Madison. Wis.,
and also from Rush Medical in Heneveld’g Supr. Resubd. of Re- davenport.
Sheriffs officer* also went to
Qiica^o in 1928. He practiced subd. West Mich. Park being Pt*.
medicine for 13 years at Mendon frl Gov. Lots 2 A 4 A frl Gov’t the scene upon being advised of
the fire.
Emergency hospital, which was Lot 3 See. 33-5-16.
Adrian Deurloo et al to Bert
built and owned by himself. He
also had an office in Three Riv- Veenstra et al Lot 52 De
Haiti /. Sttitada Will
ers. He married Miss Gertrude Jonge's 2nd Add. Zeeland. •

Real Estate

„ ,hp

,

1
,

a

Paris

Holland.

Ottawa County

^

hCotnl

ter N. Wyrick A wf. Lots 157, Allan Refmlnk, Sr., of Central *f
158, 163 A 164 S. W. Heights Add. park, clad only in night clothlnt,

ol1^ !’y

,toll

Momim

ct al Ni SWI Sec. 24-7-15
Twp. Robinson.

and

pastor

Early

Archie R. Decker to Joseph

Rom

Personals

,^

3fi

Baby

Borck's Supr. Plat No. 1 Twp.
Grand Haven.
Isaac Dornbos A wf. to Abram
T. Kieft A wf. Wi Ni Si NE1

in

Church

of

B.

Robert F. Timm A wf. to Cas*
J. Pofter & wf. Lot 18 Blk 21

1

Vows Are Exchanged

#1^

igr

All Age Stake— First, Danstone
Fruchs Rod. English setter owned
by J. C. Williams, Holland, gold
cup donated by the club; second,
Tony Mohawk Danstone, English
setter owmed by Maurice Yelton,
Holland, 25 pounds of dog food
and gun case; third, Oscar, EngShown above are 10 of the 111 Fort Custer and Fred De Boer'ert L. Vandcnberg, a volunteer lish setter owned by Dr. A. Moll,
local selectees who left I!o]|;ind u ho ls n,nfinedto his home by and s°n of Vaudie Vandenberg. Grsnd Rapids, 25 pounds of dog
Thursday afternoon for For; (
,,
.. Irhairman nf ih<< Inr-al selective food r.nd pair hunting mittens.
i'".s and will leave Nov (5
Prizes were donated by Cook's
tei to report for army duty
" ’ ......... v' service board; landing. Willis L.
Feed Co . H. Prins, Zwiep Seed
shown are Alvin De Vr:<>s. 1
' ^t to right, are: Seat-,Van Wiercn Rmv!and McNally,
Store, Nies Hardware and Main
er of the group, who K>:n I u.-m - i ll .iAcy !>,. Glop|>er.FI yd
Lou s B. Booyinga. Andrew J
at the bos .station, Lyle R.iii who M.iri.r. ( •oi nolnis V Sctnvgardus. Spyk and Willard J H. Van Reg- Au‘° Supply
Field marshals were Dr. J. S.
left later in ihe afternoon fo; L.rn.ird J Bouwman nr.l Rob- enmortcr.
Shouba and Ira A. Antles. Start- Van Vyvcn in the summer of
ers were Ted Steketee and Al 1929 and they have one son,
Abo Elders, Mr. and Mrs. Lane I^amberts.C. T. Dyer is club sec- George Douglas .Shaw, 11. Capt.
Battle Creek sanitarium which
Shaw- is stationed at Sioux Falls,
Knoll, Mr .and Mrs. Fred Rut- retary and treasurer.
the U.S. army has taken over and
S. D., in the army air force
gers, Mr. end Mrs. Russell Bocve.
will open Dec. 1 as the Percy
technical training command which
Paul,
Elaine
and
Norman
Boeve,
Jones hospital.
comprises 1,650 acres. He was
Mr. arxi Mrs. John Akiermk and
Fort Custer is in need of about
commissionedcaptain in July,
Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
6U phonographs. 100 radios and 50
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
1942, at the time he entered miliRutgers, Ken lan and Donna, Mr.
Miss Esther Marjoiie I-min,..(-ri and Clarence Nies
pianos but all must be in good
Mrs.
Gordon
Pippel, 666 Lin- tary service.Capt. Shaw's mother.
and
Mrs?.
Frederick
Rutgers,
condition.Games and card tables daughter of Mrs. Laman and ihe Following the ceremony, a recoln Ave., underwent an append- Mrs. Mary' Shaw, makes her
also are needed and 5.000 books, late Rev Beniamin Laman.
was K|U'n the church Wayne Frederick, Mr. and Mrs. ectomy in Holland hospital, Sathome with the Shaw family in
Stanley Rutgers, Mr and Mrs.
particularlygood western or de- Charles Max nowaday, so,,
Woman:\?',cicly Do raid Blaauw, Julia Knoll, Mar- urday.
Sioux Falls. Mr. Shaw Is a broth. of Christian Service, with Mr and
tective stories, will be required
Mrs. Sena Kulte, Miss Julia er of Carl Shaw, formerly of HolRev. and Mrs. W ilhan, C,. Howa-, Mrs wmi.m A|dnch „ master tha Van Dyk and Kenneth Tien.
for the hospital.If the books arc
day. were uniicd in roamage at j anil n,iflr,s50( ,.on.monips Mu.
On Monday evening, Nov. 2, Kuite, Mrs. Elizabeth Wagner, land and now of Lansing.
of a technical nature, they must
four o clock Saturday aiternou, , sic „.LS furm,.|,pdhv a ,rio cora. they wen- entertained by the fol- and Miss Anna Dehn spent the
have been printed since 1932. If
m an impress, ve ceremony m |
Marcaret Hartman, Elca- lowing; Mrs. Henry Tien. Sr.. Mr. week-end in Chicago visiting
any person desires to contribute Fhrst Methodistchurch ol which
RlH,(land Glrndora
and Mrs. Mannas Mulder, Anna friends and relatives.
they are requested to contact the
the erooms father us
; The ns, ms were decorated In Ruth, Harvey, Robert, Paul and Mrs. Nelson Clark and her two
local Red Cross office.
Vows were exchangedbefore an
l „|ors an(|
fll,ion of Lois.’ Mr. and Mrs. Ernest De 1 chddren left yesterday to join her
altar banked with palms and
Ih(,
b|e Haan, Roger and Robert, Mr. and husband,Dr. Clark, who is staflanked by seyen-branchcand.v,- („;il|)r(.d „ dPC„.aM WMk|i cake Mrs. John Tien. John and San-' llorwl a' Ca™P Barkley, Abilene,
bra and baskets of white chrys .n- 1 fljnk(,d, whi|p cand,es Assist, dra. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ousta, ^exas' as a captain In the U. S.
themurns. Rev. Flowerdayoff, cato( thp bllffpl Mias Mane Tien, Mr. and Mrs.
corps.
Freda Johnson to August Berg
(From Friday’i Sentinel)
ed at the single ring seme.' A,,Mrs Ll,1)n Van IIuL, Paul Steffens,Mr .and Mrs. John Holland High school opened A wf. Pt. SW frl 1 NW frl 1 Sec
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell
proximatelydOO guests memlx .s M|v William Pehn. Muss Doro- Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Amprican Education week with 25-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
are visitingrelatives in Chicago.
Blaauw, Martha Van Dyk and chapel exercises this morning.
Freda Johnson to George Rich'
thea lutvoy, M.ss Bealrice Bekken.
Wednesday, Nov. 11 will be ° , thL.C0n«re8a,,0n
1 Principal J. J. Riemersma conD .,
. Mi' Preston Shaffer. Mrs. Her- Kenneth
ardson A wf. Pt. Wi Sec. 25-8-16
Red Crass meeting in the parlors a Jnde
Mrs Rudolph Mattson, ehmeh
D k(, Miss Ruth Gunn an(1 Sgt. and Mrs. Tien were enter- dlic,ed devotions,and Mayor Ber- Twp. Spring Lake.
of the Congregationalchurch. organist,played a program of a,- Ml„ Ruth Lindsa
tained on Tuesday evening, Nov. 1 nard K00* talked on what AmMichael F. Donahue to Louis
Harold Smith of Grand Haven propriate selectionsand the trad.- 1 L.,.p,. ln ,hp dav Ml. and Mrs
3, by Mrs. Tien's relativesat the erican Educationweek is, and alBriggs A wf. SWi SWi Sec. 35was renewing acquaintancewith tional wedding marchev . nd al.'
home of her mother, Mrs. Jennie 50 reed the President'sproclamaI^ouglas friends Saturday, Oct. accompaniedMiss Kathermr Hart- Flov. 'iday It-ft for Oncago, the
7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Bos. Those present were George ,10n
hrido
u
taring
a
two-piece
coral
31.
Richard J. Ericks & wf. to
man who sang “Because." by d
De Haan. Mr .and Mrs.
Mi^ Ruth Eleanore Trueblood
Mrs. William Millar went to Hardelot preceding the scmci' A> d:e.'.' trimmed with silver railPeter Hartman Pt. Lot 16 Blk 1
Kuite and Manley, Mr. and Mrs.
^a*hington,D. C, Is spending
Lansing Saturday,Oct. 31 for a the couple knelt m prayer at th( head'. and navy blue accessories.
Clubb’s Add. Grand Haven.
Both the bride and groom were Herman Bartels,’Mr. and Mrs. her first vacation in a year with
few days visit.
Geirit H. Swiftney & wf. to
white satin altar at th<- close of
John De Haan, Pearl Albertus ^<’r Parent£. Mr. and Mrs. C R.
Mrs. Frank Light hart has gone Ihe ceremony.Miss Hartman sang graduated from Holland High
Peter Hartman Pt. Lot 16 Blk I
chool
II'
also
was
graduated
and
Josephine Ann, Mr. and Mrs. .J/^hjood, 91 West 18th St. Miss
to Holland to spend some time
•the familiar Uymn, Bless ID Me f|um lho (>n,.ra, Motors institute!8™ De Haan. Mr. and Mrs. Ger- ^lebkxxi ls head secretaryto Gubb’s Add. Grand Haven.
in the home of her son, Ray
Gertrude Holkeboer to TheoLighthart.
The bn*,, appropchlnc the jUlai
^mTfenglnra
Ma^r
of^'w.f
pSH dore Van Hula A wf. Lot 17 WestMr. and Mrs. Jarret Clark of
i the arm of hei uncle, ’he Ri'\ , ,t) Ifl<> now p|int
Miss Minnie De Haan. Mrs Ger- duclion board directly under Doo- terhof'gSubd. Lots 1 and 9 Incl
Zeeland were in Douglas Wednes- Claience Laman of Auburn. N Y
Harrington, Kramer A Westerrude
Bos Ronald and Jud- a d Nebon
day and attended the pancake who ga\e her in marriage u.i'
ith,
and
Mrs.
Preston
A
daughter
was
born
early hof's Add. No. 2 Holland.
(>ut-of-town
guests
at
the
wedsupper given by the round up cir- lovely in wedding gown e,; ulul,
Henry Spykerman & wf. to
d h,’ ui :v the Re\ and Mrs Clar- Bas, Mr. and Mrs. Jerell Bos. toda.v at Holland hospital to Mr.
cle of the Ladies Aid society.
slipper satin. The bodice featur'd
1 n v Liman of Auburn, N. Y„ Mrs.
Jerre
Aon
and
Marilyn,
M:
and
and
Mrs
Jerald
Deur,
route
4, Hannah M. Anderson SI Gov't
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Taylor of an old fashioned lace yok - u;th
Lot 1 Sec. 16-8-16 Twp Spring
Columbus, O, are spending a high neck and long sic. os gathc.- L'ther \ an Ballegooyen and Mrs. Mrs. Albert Kraker and Lan Holland.
Jerold.
M
'llxmrne
Mouw
of
Kalamazoo.
Lake.
Henry
Carley,
manager
of
Carshort time at their lake shore ed above the elbow the fell -kut
Mi' and Mrs Millard Hartgennk
ley Amusement Co., is in Grand
Sovilla Owen to Myron H
home.
extendinginto a tram Hri long n,'
Mr and Mrs. Harold
Rapids today attending the open- Jones & wf. Pt. SWI Sec 35-8Mr. and Mrs, Lester Walton of veil of tulle was caught .n a tiara
Young Man of Holland
ing sessions of a two-day con- 13 & SE1 Sec. 34-8-13.
Fruitport were week-end guests set with seeded pearb. and she Pikkard of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
vention of the Michigan Allied Mary B. Daugherty to Hannah
Mi
a
’'mn
,.f
Muskegon.
Rev.
J
Joins
Naval
Reserve
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. earned a white bridal bourn:
•’"d Ml' A P fwiman of Dost...
Theater's association.An annual M. Anderson NJ Lot 1 Sec. 16-8George Pshea.
The matron of honor M:> MelMrs. Francis Forrester of Hol- bourne Mouw of Ka'ama/ si. an tairt. w.s, xml Robvrt Davis of, Grand Rap,!ls' Nov 1J
banquet is scheduledfor tomor- 16 Twp. Spring Lake
Maywood.
| Vander Bie, Jr , 156 We'i 19th
land visited her aunt, Mrs. Emma aunt of the bride, wort' a gown ol
Henry Eelman et al to
L.
row a: which a program and
St.. Holland was included ;n a other entertainmentwill be pre- Willis Ei SE1 Sec. 18-6-15 Twp.
Forrester, Friday. Oct. 30.
sat n in an ashes o| rosi s >Mrs. Anna Bregger of Bangor with matching hat and 'houkl : Sgt. and Mrs. Tien
group of 15 naval recruits u.iojsentedfor delegates and also for Olive
has been a recent guest of Mr. length veil Her houqii''! w a- . i
j D
Mary W. Blakeslee to Earl
left here Thursday for act nr dutv' women attending.Mrs. Carley
and Mrs. Henry Jayer.
baby mums and roses tied with a ti0n0Y€Q at I OXties
Robinson & wf. Lot 46 Longview
.n ihe U S. naval reserve.
meetMr. and Mrs. Henry Acton of yellowFolhwing ;i round of parties in
ing with Mr Carley.
Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
For the past year. Vandn Ric
Lansing were Douglas visitors
The bride's mother uni < i id- t!,er honu Sgi. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Emilio Weber to MelSaturday, Oct. 31.
crepe street length dress tnnmx-d Tien have returned to Sgt Tien's w'orked as a machinist at the IlluiOli Girl KnOWtt
bourne Garter A wf. Lot 4H Plat
Miss Jennie Ball has returned in white with black accessor,. -s Th>' st ation after a 15-day furlough Western Machine Tool works in1
to her home in New Haven, Conn. groom s mother wore a costume of sp, m m 11 alland and vicinity. Holland. He was graduated Irom Locally, Is Married
She visited in the home of her dark brown with green and gold On Friday evening relativesof Holland high school in 1940.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Quiekel
cousin, Mrs. Bert Lockhart.
•'V' Len gathered at ihe home I Among those accepted for on- announce the marriage of their
Satu-iay afternoon, Nov. 7, a
John Benson served as lv «t of h. . pai'.'iity. Mr and Mrs. Her- listment in the U S. army are daughter, Gertrude Annette, to
reception for two recent brides.
01,11 l)"'- m:n Iirn 11 h,,n01' llir couple. Waldon B Rubier. Zeeland and George T. Manus, son of Mr.' and
Mrs. De Forrest Doerner and sel, Fred Stokes. Neal \ an l.eeuw- riio..cpresent were Mr. and Mrs. 'Donald L. Kronemeyer. Holland. Mrs. Harry Manus of Tolona, HI.,
Mrs. Kenneth Fullar, will be
which took place in the home of
given in the church parlors from
the bride in Decatur, 111., on Oct.
3 p.m, until 5 pm.
30 at 6 p.m. The Rev. J. C. MulThe Rev. Edwin Evans of
in
lins of the Chriirtlan church perGrand Rapids will occupy the pulformed the ceremony, before an
pit in the Congregational church
improvised altar of palms and
Sunday morning.
candelabrain front of the fireplace.
The south east unit of the
CongregationalLadies Aid were
The bride wore aqua blue woo!
with brown accessories and was
entertained in the home of Mrs
' •c
attended by Miss Pauline August
John Stephenson Monday after’ 'r ' N'
tine as maid of honor. She was
noon, Nov. 2. Next Monday the
dressed in beige wool. Stanley
unit will be entertainedin the
Allen of Champaigy..111., served
home of Mrs. F. Wicks with Mrs.
as best man.
James Bruce assistant hostess.
A dinner followedat the St.
Mrs. Mae Brittian of Battle
Nicholas hotel. Following a wedCreek was a guest in the home of
ding trip the couple were to reside
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eaton over
at 1033 North Union St.. Decatur,
the week-end.
HI. Mrs. Manus Ls a granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Kraai of Holland. She
has been a Holland visitor on
several occasion.".
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Manus was employed in
The Christian Endeavor society
the office of secretary of state in
met Sunday evening, Nov. 1, with
Springfield, 111., and the groom
Clarence Groenheide of Holland
tows'
as a telegrapher for the Wabash
as leader.
railway.
The Rev. Van Harn, pastor of

u-- ,
Not
id

G

Sec. 34-8-16.

Town-

ed by Forrest Lavoy, Holland, gold
cup, donated by Jerry Routing;
second, Pepper, English setter
owned by Anthony Bouwman. Holland, 25 pounds of dog food and
auto compass; third, Sussie, English Pointer owned by I. De Kra*
ker, Holland, 25 pounds of dog

ported here that the chapter has
contributed $300 towards furnishing a day room in one of the
barracks at Fort Custer to be

wf. Lot 18 Blk 1

Albce's Add. Grand Haven.

Grand Rapids, and Lynden

Evans, Fremont. Winners in the
two stakes follow:
Derby Stake — First. Seaview
Lucky Lady, English pointer own-

Mrs. Helen F. Soncer, executive secretaryof

Frank M.

&

King

dob

With 26 dogs entered in the two
stakes, the eighth annual field
trials of the Holland Pointer and
Setter club were held Sunday on
the Evergreen stablesfarm on US31, 15 miles north of Holland.
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Oak Park Twp. Spring Lake.
Henry Neitring A wf. to Henry
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Third Holland Physician
Will Enter

War

Service

Milo

to the

Observe Armistice

Dunbrool

Speaking it the annual AiroGrand Haven, Nov. 12 (Special) istice day banquet of the Willard
- Milo Dunbrook, 74, father of G. Leenhootj post, No. 6, AmerMrs. E. H. Beemink of Grand ican Legion and its auxiliary,Dr.
Haven, died at his home 206 Btewart McClelland, president of
River Ave., Spring Lake at 12:30 Lincoln Memorial university at
p.m. Wednesday after a lingering Harrogate, Tenn., declared that a

Holland will lose another physician

Local Patriotic Groups

Death Claims

nation's armed

forces— its third since the outbreak of the war— with the acceptance of a commission of lieutenant-commander in the medical
corps of the U.S. navy b> Dr.
Carl S. Cook, 20 East 24th 8t.
The pther two physicians who

dictatorship could not be estabto Spring Lake two lished in a democracy as long as
years sgo upon retirementafter laughter and humor la allowed to
•10 years in the employ of ths prevail.
Grand Rapids Furniture Co. where
Dr.‘ McClelland spoke on the
he started as a cabinet maker subject, "Dictators Don’t Laugh/'
and eventuallybecame superin- In which he pointed out that
tendent. Because of his enthu- Cromwell and Napoleon had set
illness

He moved

are sendng in the armed forces
are Dr. H. P. Harms, novy with
the U-S. navy medical corps, and
Dr. Nelson H. Clark who reported recently for duty with the
U.S. army medical corps at Camp
Barkley near Abilene, Tex.
Dr. Cook received notification
of his naval commiasion Tuesday
with orders to report for duty at
Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 10. Before
leaving for the west, he will go
to Detroit for his final physical

Still

Active

Day

Motorist

Comnllttae further reported that they have been able to get
a promise of shipmenton a hew
boiler of the same alxe and type
promptly, and recommended that
the City purchase such new boiler
at a price of $700.00 plus aq installation cost of approximately

Fned

After Accident

$200.00.
adopted.

„
•

•

-

Donald Leenhouts, ehtertained
their dlvieion at luncheon.The

Ben Dampen, 57, ,454 College
Ave., paid a fine and costs of $5

group cf Mrs. R. T. Jones and
Mrs. W. L. Wishmeler met for
luncheon at the home of Mr*.
M. L. Hinga, who was assistedby
Mrs. William Schrier and Mr*.
W. M. Tappan.
Mrs. Otto Weisner and Mr*.
Robert Parkes entertained at the
latter’s home at a luncheon for
memben of Mrs. Phillip*Brooke
and Mra. L. G. Stallkamp’s division, and a luncheon also wta
held at Mra. W. J. Ollvt'a* f6r
the group headed by Mrs. Cheater
Van Tongeren and Mrs. William
Reagan. Mrs. L. Van Hartesvekit

to MunicipalJudge Raymond L
Smith today after pleading guilty
to a charge of operating a ear
with faulty brakes.
The charge resulted from an
accident which occurred at 4:80
pun. today when Lampen'i Oar
struck Donald Knoll, 174 East
Fourth St., who was riding Ws the rubbish cleaned up, it Is
bicycle at Sixth SL And Col- recommended that a aerie* of low
posts be put in along the north
lege Ave.
Dampen waa drying north on and west lines of the lot.

Report

.. *
Public Buildings Committeefurther reported recommending that
the City Engineer be requested to
clean up the lot In the ret* ot
Engine House No. 1 so that a
apace can be made for the parking of car* for the policemen and
firemen. In addftkm to having

*

Adopted.
College Ave. and turning Wt
Sewer Committee reported
on Sixth St. He told police the
recommending that a aewer be Inbicycle
was
without
a
light
and
Mr. Dunbrook was bom in couldn t laugh.’*
that he did not see it and Us stalled In Michigan Avenue at
Breslau. Ontario, Oct. 30, 1868,
He contended that the United assistedthe hostess.
21st Street to servicethe property
rider until It was 10 feet from
and was a member of St. Paul'l State* has had three toen who
Desert meetinga were held at
along the east side of Michigan
hi* car.
Evangelical and Reformed church might have been dictators. He the home of Mra. E. R. HondelAvenue at 21st Street and In this
Henry
Winter,
272
West
14th
Mrs, Paul Nederveld, who was
of Grand Haven and while in Kited them aa Andrew Jackson, Ink for the dlvieion of Mra. Merconnection It would be necessary
Grand Rapids was a member of Abraham Lincoln and Woodrow rick Hanchett and Mra. Theodore 86 year* of age lut May 6, came to St., reported to police that when to cron Michigan Avenue in orexamination.
St. John’s church of the same Wilson. Dr. McClelland claimed Hackett, with Mrs. Everett Dick this country as a young woman to he opened the door of hie car der to connect up with the present
It Is his plan to close his
Dr. Carl 9. Cook
denomination, serving many yean that President Roosevelt is not a as assistant hostess, and at the become one of the pioneer resi- while It wa* parked on 12th SL. sewer.
office, located oi\ the second floor
dents of Zutphen. She made the ad- In .front of Van Rtalte tpll, Joan
Adopted.
as an elder.
dictator,although some think so, home of Mrs. W. G. Winter, with
above the Woolworth store, 2 Harper hospital In Detroit which
In this connectionthe Clerk
Funeral services will be held because those who laugh and have Mrs. James Brierley assisting. venturous trip across the ocean in Strabbing. 12. daughterof Gerrit
East Eighth St., as soon as pos- includedseven months' training
at
2
p.m. from SL a sense of humor are not dicta- Mrs. Ralph Eash and Mrs. O. R. 1881 with Miss HatUe Lasting. Strabbing,169 East 18th SL, presented a resolutionwhich proat Lving-In hospital in Chicago ™lurila>'
After her marriage the following rode her bicycle Into the car door. vide* that the City of Holland
sible.
Hayes head this group.
John's church on Mt. Vernon St., tore.
en- ' (0-n
year she and her husband aettled The girl suffered a larga bump hold the Michigan State Highway
Dr. Cook was bom In Zeeland. For Slx year., Ur.
on a farm at Indian Creek. Their on her head but continued on her Department harmless from all liaAug. 29. 1904. to Mr. and Mrs. gaged in gen''r;il pracluT on Thomas Franke of Grand Rapids, A record crowd of 166 persons,
the largest in years, attended the Choirs of Grace Church
daughter, who later became Mrs. way after resting for about 10 bility which might arise during
James Cook His mother Is living Mackinac Island before coming to
assistedby the Rev. Arthur Ebel- dinner in Holland Country club,
Bert W. Ensing. wu bom in 1884.
- .
t ...m
with • daughter on the Holland- Holland to open his office Oct.
minutes in Mr. Winter’s car. The the preparation and construction
Have Patriotic Party
ha . mg of Grand Haven. Burial will and several late comers were
The Enslngs lived with her parof this sewer.
1941.
While
in
Holbml.
he
Zeeland road.
occur In RosedaleMemorial park turned away for lack of facilities. Members of the Junior and ents until 20 years ago when ihe mishap occurred at 7:55 am.
Resolution adopted.
He was graduated from Zeeland limited his practice to obsietrics
and Prof. Bruce Raynear Grand Rapids.
Dr McClelland was presented senior choirs of Grace Episcopal father and aon - in - law bought Wednesday
Communications from Boards
high school with the class of and gynecology
mond
was
listed as a witness.
church
enjoyed
a
social
evening
Survivors are the widow, the with a pair of wooden shoes by
the Arie Holleman homestead one
and City Officer*
In 1930 be married the former
1922 and from Hope college In
Automobiles driven by Mrs
former
Clara
L.
Overstreet
to Jacob Barendse,past commander in the Guild hall Friday evening. mile north of Jamestownwhere
The
claims approved by the
1926. In 1931. he was graduated Miss Flsie Peets of Zee1 n«l and
whom he was married Jan. 1. who was in charge of arrange- The patriotic theme was carried Mrs. Nederveld and Mr. Ensing Robert Klomparens. 234 West following Boards were ordered
from the University of Michigan. they have three children Betty.
32nd SL, and Gordon Klomparens
1895. two daughters.Mrs. Beer- menta. Miss Helen Lawrence, out In decorations. Games were still realde. Mr. Nedervelddied in
certifiedto the Council for payHe spent four years residency 10. Joyce 5. and James Warren,
played and refreshments were 1926 and his daughter died in 1935. route 5. Holland, were Involved ment:
nink, n leader in Grand Haven president of the auxiliary, spoke
in obstetrics and gynecologyat
In spite of her advanced age in an accident at 26th and State Hospital Board ................
$5,062.21
—
— —
women's civic work, and Mrs. briefly and presented a service served. Miss Elizabeth Mills and
Miss Ruth Pierson were in charge Mrs. Nederveld enjoy* compara- Sts.
Library Board ................
262.77
John H Gray of Bronxvllle.N.Y.; flag to the legion post, covering
of the entertainment.
Mrs. Lois Zoet. 157 East Fourth Park and Cem. Board .... 1,726.57
medical corps Camp Gordon.'^ g0n Herb€rt ^ ^brook of
tive good health. She has six
the aona of the legionnaires who
The Guild hall wu decorated graifachildren.Paul. Nelson, and St., reported to police that her Police and Fire Board .... 4,337.45
Ga. He accompa/i.ed Nh» ( amille Milwauk<*. seven randchildren,
are now In the armed forces.
with flags and other appropriate William Ensing, Mrs. John Van car had struck a boy on a bicycle Board Public Work* ........ 9,902.38
Uarren.
^ one sister, and four brothers. Poat Comdr. John Rozeboom decorations in red, white and blue,
(From Wedneodoy’sSentinel)
Der Kooy, Mrs. Nick Rooker and at 17th St. and Washington Ave
Allowed. (Said claims on file In
Pa k
1
a mln-brother.Jo«ph diacuaaed the legion post's plans by Junior choir member*. They Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar, and a
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steggerda
Garold Gebben. 669 Columbia Clerk’s office for public inspecfor the coming year.
and son, George, of Lansing,
Erutha RoMah lodSo w.ll hold,”' Kltch««r Ontario,
also made the favor*. Mrs. Leon- brother, Bert Lanting of McBain, Ave.. reportedto police Nov. 10 tion.)
spent the week-end visitingtheir a regular meeting Friday at 8
ard Kuite and Miss Irma Roze- who is 90 years old.
Board of Public Works reportthat his car was struck by an
parents, Mr. and Mr*. P. StegOne hundred and fifty persons boom were In charge of refreshother, driven by a Van Franken, ed the collection of $21,646.40;
p
. Motoriit Fined Here
gerda and Mr. and Mrs. George
attended the annual banquet ar- ments. Prizes for the games were
The Royal Neighborsw.ll
A
•
L
174 West 15th St., as Gebben was City Treasurer— $5,434.55. AcMatchinsky.
ranged by Henry Walters poet, won by Margaret Church, Nancy
a regular meeting tonight at 8 Alter AlltO 10 Wreck
turning left off River Ave. at 15th cepted and Treasurer ordered
James Irving of Jenison park Is p.m. All officers are requested to Carl Anderson. 57. 40 East 27th Veterana of Foreign Wars and its Veltman, Marguerite Williams
charged with the amounts.
Mrs. Simon Kaminga was an SL
confined to Holland hospital be- be present to practice for iniUa- s, _ paid a flne and cogtj 0f j5 auxiliary,In celebrationof Armis- and Louise Baskett.
Clerk reported Bond and Intercause of Illness.
e#t coupon due and presented for
Members and guests included over night guest of her friend, Mrs.
tion which will be held Thursday. , t0 Municipal Judge Raymond L. tice day at the Woman's Literary
payment in the amount of
Mrs. Margaret Zylstra of routs Nov. 19. The social hour will bo Smith upon his plea of guilty to club Wednesday night Special Margaret Newman, Rose Marie Foster De Vries of Holland re- Arrange Classes for
$1,025.00.
guests of the two organization* Tardiff, Rosemary Gallon, Nancy cently.
1, who was confined to Holland In charge of the month commita charge of failing to yield the
Ordered paid.
were Spanish American War vet- Veltman, Margaret Church, MarMr. and Mrs. Terry Dekker. Air Raid Wardens
hospital for a week with pneu- tee headed by Lillian Bocks.
right of way.
The local American Red Cross
Clerk presented report from
erans and . their wives, and 13 guerite Williams, Louise Baskett, Elaine and Doris of Holland were
monia, has returned to her home.
A son. Gary Allan, was bom
The following officers were Wednesday in Holland hospital to The charge resulted from an coast guardsmen from the local Marjorie Metzger, Adam McClay, visitorsat the home of Mr. and is organizing a series of classes City Inspector Wiersma giving a
accident which occurred Monday
Melvin Church, Dick Sllgh, Bob Mrs. Peter KlynetraFriday even- for the instructionof those who resume of his activitiei for
station.
elected at the congregational Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoving. route
are interestedIn becoming air raid October.
at Ninth St. and River Ave. beA varied program was present- Sligh, Bill Chapman, Michael ing.
meeting it Fourth church Tues- 4, Holland, instead of a daughter
Accepted and filed.
Mias Beatrice Zoet a nurse at wardens. The classes, to be held in
day night: Reelected for elders. as reported m Wednesday'sSenti- tween cars driven by Anderson ed. following the dinner, with Crouch, Alice McClay, Irma
Henry Mass and Dick Vander nel. They live at Chippewa Point. and William Du Mond of the Tri- William Slater, honorary member Rozeboom .Elizabeth Mills, Ruth the Christian Physopathlchospi- the Junior High school Monday Clerk reported that pursuant
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of to instructions notlc* had been
Harold Zuverink,23. 138 Lin- umph bakery. Anderson wu driv- of the poet, acting as toastmast- Pierson, Mrs. Leonard Kuite and tal at Cutlervillespent the weekMeer; electedelders,John Kobe*;
next week, are under the direction given of the hearing tonight on
ing
west
on
Ninth
St.
and
turning
end
with
her
mother
and
sister
the
Rev.
E.
W.
Duff.
er. Mr. Slater wu introduced by
reelecteddeacons, Albert B4u- coln Ave.. Zeeland, was treated in
of Chief Air Raid Warden T. P. the Special Aeseaunent Roll covand brothers.
roaitn, and elected, Harold Van Holland hospitalWednesday night south on River Ave. and Du Comdr. Shud Althuis. Invocation
Rhodes.
ering the Delinquent LlghL PowCornelius
Grant
of
Grand
RapMond
was
driving
south
on
River
was
led
by
Chaplain
Frank
JinDyke and George Mlnnema. A for s lacerationbetween the index
Local Couple Feted
Frank Ritter and Ray Soder- er and Water Bill*. Clerk further
ids is staying for some time with
and second fingersof his left hand Ave. Bob Prlns. 82 West 12th son, and Gilbert Holkeboer talked
budget of $8,000 was approved.
berg have been secured as teach- reported that no objections hav#
his children.Mr. and Mra. Andrew
A daughter was bom in Hol- and a fractured left index finger St . and Tony Bouman. 520 Col- for the Community War chest. At Farewell Party
ers for the Monday class. On Tues- been filed in his offle* and also
FbQowlhg the singing of "God
land hospital thkr morning to Mr. which he suffered while at work lege Ave , were listed as witA farewell party waa given Klynatra, assisting them in com day. Harry F. Beatty will be the presented affidavitof publication
Bleu America.” with Lillian Monday evening by Mr. and Mrs. husking.
and Mrs. Gerrit Hoving. route 4, at the Holland Precision parts ness.
Mrs. Agnes Barense, who is teacher; Thursday, Joseph Bolte, of said notice.
plant.
ir\
Holland.
An accidentoccurred Monday Borcher* at the piano, the tout- Bert Homkes in their home 140
and Friday. Frank Ten Have. A
Confirmed all voting aye.
The Holland High school victory at 12th St. and Van Raalte Ave. master read an original poem ih West 13th St., in honor of Mr. working in Holland, spent Sunday
Mrs. Randall C Boach planned
large enrollmentis already indiClerk further reported that purto leave today for New Brunswick, council was in charge of chapel between cars driven by Gradus honor of the occasion. A group and Mra. Henry H. Kronemeyer, with her children, Mi4, and Mrs.
cated for the Monday and Tues- suant to instructions,notice had
N. Jh where the will. visit her exercisesthis morning with Ernest Shoemaker, route 3. Zeeland, and of Christian High school stud- who plan to make their home in John Scholten.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Leeuw of Hol- day classes. Additional volunteers been given of tonlghta hearing on
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Meeusen serving as chairman and one whose driver was not given ents, secured by Raymond Hoi- Philadelphia In the near future.
for this service are urged to en- the Special AssessmentRolls covTommy Lou Ming as chaplain. in a police report. The Shoe- werda, presented a variety of en- A social evening was spent with land were guests Friday evening roll in the Thursday and Friday ering the Michigan Avenue Sewer
Bayles. . *
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Comeal
WltMrs, Eliner De Maat and Mrs. Lieut. Graham of the WAACs and
and the Ottawa Avtnue and West
maker car was going east on tertainment A mixed quartet refreshmentsserved by the hos- tengen.
classesIf possible.
Albert De Maat have returned Capt. Russell Lameraux. both of
composed of Elaine Beltman,Ros- tess,
24th Street Sewer. Clerk further
12th St. and the other vehicle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arie
Knapp
and
from a trip to Camp Wheeler, Ma-* the Kalamazoo recruiting center,
alind Scholten. Jim Etterbeek.
Guests IncludedMr. and Mrs.
reported that no objections hart
north
on
Van
Raalte
Ave.
children
have
recently
moved
thfir
Announce Engagement of been filed In hi* office and precon, Ga, where they visited Pvt. spoke to the students.
and Gilbert Holkeboer, accompan- John Kronemeyer, Mrs. Bertha
It was Elaine Bellman and not
Elmer De Maat
ied by Sylvia De Boe, sang Kronomeyer, Mrs. Margaret Duh- household furnishings from Zeesented affidavitof publication of
East Saugatuck Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Herm van Du 1st ML4s Veltman who took part in Motorcycle Rider Ii
“Land of Mine/’ and “Keep the bink. Mrs. Emma Pieter*, Mr. land Into thetr newly built home
mid notice.
near Vriesland P. M. station.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of
have returned to their home In the Armistice day program at
Home Firei Burning.”
Confirmed all voting aye.
and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis, Mrs.
Ted
De
Vries
and
John
De
Boer
East
Saugatuck
announce
the
enLot Angeles after resorting at Holland Christian High school yes- Facing Coart Charge
Sylvia Nykamp read "The White Trud Van Der Bie, of Holland;
Clerk presented communication
passed
their
physical
examinations
gagement of their daughter, EveGoahom Lake for the past six terday morning.
Grand Haven, Nov. 12 (Special) Cliffi of Dover,” with Arlene Van Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer
from P. H. Van Afk, City AssesMrs. Osborne R Vos of Nat- - Byron Norton. 29, of Muskegon, Haitaema as soloist, and Dale of Fillmore; Mr. and Mr*. John at Kalamazoo and will be inducted lyn. to Harold Van Der KoDc, *on sor requesting the Council to peas
months.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arend Van Der
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower of chez Miss., arrived this morning was given a traffic ticket by city Walter* played a baritone *olo W. Kronemeyer and Mr. and Mr*. to military aerviceon Nov. 19,
a resolutionthat provide* for
Richard Van Noord of James- Kolk, also of East Saugatuck .
East 25th St, are In Lansing to- to visit her father-in-lawand police for failure to identify him- accompanied' by RosalindScholt- Henry Strabbing of Hamilton;
adding to the ’^110^' on the
town
furnished
the
special
music
day where they are alter -ling a mother-in-law. Mr and Mrs. Char- self after an accident.
Plat known as “Asseseors Plat
en. June Menken played a med- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer
at the Reformed church Sunday REPORTS CRASH
les Vos. 97 West 19th St. Mrs.
banquet.
ley
of
patriotic
numbers
on
the
No. 1, City of Holland.’ IWs t»
of
Grandville;
Mrs.
Minnie
KolOn Nov. 8 at 9:30 p.m. It
afternoon. He sang "Son of My
Junior G. Lubbers, route 5, HolMrs. John Israels of West 29th Vos, whose husband is serving
for the purpoee of correcting an
marimba accompanied by Grace len and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Folkert
Beech
Tree
and
Washington
Sts.,
Soul’’ and “Beneath the Cross of land, reportedto police Tuesday
St., and Mrs. C. Israels of the Ot- with the U. S. army on New Guiomission that was made to the
Johnson.
of
Overisel.
officers allege that Norton who
Jesus.’’
that his car was struck by another
tawa beach road are In Grand nea, plans to rr.ai;e 1: r home in
Caption of said Plat when it wa*
A special feature of the prowas
riding
a
motorcycle
coHlded
Mra.
Jake
Hop
was
hostess
at
which becked from the curbing at originally dedicatedand piaeed
Holland.
Rapids today.
gram was the presenting of conthe Ladies Aid meeting on Thurs- 16th SL and Central Ave.
Harry Brook. Sr., Harry Broek. I *'ith a car driven by Albert Saf- sages to Mrs. Katherine Van IFonuin'j Relief Corps
Mrs. Dale Fogerty of Centerline
on file.
day afternoon, Nov. 5.
spent the week-end with her sis- Jr., Miss Christine J Brock and ranick. 58, of Muskegon Heights. Duren, oldeet member of the auxAdopted.
MOTORISTS
FINED
Has
Patriotic
Program
Alfred Gemmen has enlisted for
ter, Mrs. A. Pommerenlng, 722 Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker of Another rider was on the motor- iliary, to Mr*. Bertie Biggs, goki
Mottos* and Revolution*
The following motorists have
The Woman's Relief corps ob- militaryservice. He left early
route 2 spent Sunda> at the home cycle and according to bystan- star mother, and to Mrs. Cora
Michigan Ave.
Alderman Raymond called atpEld
fines
and
coats
to
Municipal
The American Legion auxiliary of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oilman in ders, the two riders told Safran- Ter Haar. auxiliary member served Armistice day with a pat- Sunday morning for a camp In Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf tention to the fact that by the
ick they were state officers and whose son wu a World war vet- riotic program Wednesday after- Ohio, where he has enlistedin the
next Council meeting, undoubtedpresident and secretary tour-lun- Grand Rapids.
flc violations: John Vanden Brink,
left
the scene. Norton denied eran. Aurelia Althuis,president of noon with twenty-one members ground serviceof the air corp.
cheon will be held in Park Conly the Police and Fire Departroute
3,
Holland,
speeding,
$5;
A collectionwas taken for the
were present. It was voted on to
making this statement.
ments will be under the charge of
gregational church in Grand Rapthe auxiliary,made the presentaClarence
Nyhoff,
Highland
Park,
mergency
fund
last
Sunday
which
Mn. Nellie Botbyl Dies
give a donation of money to the
the Ccmmimion of Public Safety
ids on Tuesday at 12:30 pm Retion.
illegal
parking,
$1.
Red Cross. A social time was held amounted to $44.12.
of
the Common Council, and in
servationsmust be In by Saturday Id Grand Haven Hospital
Also introduced were Arthur during which refreshmentswere
Officers Elected by
The Women's Missionary society
this connection recommended that
to Miss Helen Lauwrence or Mrs.
Geerds.
veteran
of
the
present
Grand Haven. Nov. 12 (Special)
served by the November commit- met on Wednesdayafternoonat
the Clerk be instructedto present
Jean Van Slooten.
Past Noble Grands
war, who has received his honor738
the chapel. Mrs. J. Hungermk the
COUNCIL
tee.
future claims for the Police and
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Mull —Mrs. Nellie Botbyl.
able discharge. Comdr. John Tenfeatured
Election
of
officers
president presided. The 60th anFire Departments along with
and daughter, Lois, of Grand Grant St died in Municipal hosInga
of
the
Spanish
American
pital Wednesday at 1 pm. from
business meeting of the Past
niversary of the Women's Board
other Claims and Accounts for
Rapids and Mrs. Earl Dunn of
Holland,
Mich.,
Nov.
4.
1942
was commemorated and those takheart attack Sue rritercd
Grands club of the Erutha War veterans, and Lillian Borch- Bethel Group Entertains
Seattle, Wash., were guests ol
The Common Council met in approval by the Common Council
held ers, general chairman of banquet
ing a part in the program were
Adopted.
Mrs. Mull’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. hospital three weeks apo after
Leagues for Service
regular session and was called to
Friday afternoon in the home of arrangements.
Mrs. Tellinghuisen. Mrs. Ohlman,
Clerk reported that if there
H. J. Luidere, Tuesday, in celebra- (being ill tor tr.e past >car
In an inspirational talk on The Girl's Leagues for Service Mrs. G. Huyser, and Mrs. P. D. order by the Mayor.
Mrs. Grace Thompson. Mrs. Rose
were
no objections, the canvass
She was born in The Nethertion of Mrs. Luidens’ 72nd birthPresent:
Mayor
Geerlings,
Ketchum was named president; “The Debt I Owe My Country." of Fourth Reformed church and Huyser. Refreshmentswere servof the vote cast in connection
day anniversary.
lands March .’U. 1869. and came
Aldermen
Arendshorst,
Van
Har,
Cora Nicol. vice-president; the Rev. Charles Stoppols of Third Reformed church were ed.
with the Charter Amendment to
Holland hospitalreports the fol- to Grand Haven 70 jean. wo. She, Mrs Blanche Sh,„er
Bethel Reformed church remind- guests of the Bethel League Wed
Mrs Harvey Bowman Mrs. G. teaveldt, Steffens, Bontekoe, abolish the Board of Police and
11*00 a
o member
rru*n'r*f‘r of
t\f the First
P rw t ReK
lowing births; A daughter, Beverly was
Slagh, De Pree, Mooi, Streur,
and Mrs. Cora Hoffman, treasur- ed the banquet guests that "It j nesday evening. Mrs. C. Wieren Kuyers and Bonnie Lou of BorSue, to Mr. and Mfi. Veraon Carr, formed church and the Star Adult
Damson, Schepers. Raymond, Fire Commissioner* and provide
a greater thing to live for your ga, missionaryon furlough from culo, Mrs. Arthur Bouman and
er.
in its place a Commission of Pub270 West 21st St., TaesdAy- night; Bible class and the Home League
Emmick, and the Clerk.
Cards were played following the country than to die for it." Fol- Velore, India, was guest speaker Mrs. Henry Bowman of Jamesa daughter, Susan GAfl, to Mr. and of the Salvation Army
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer- lic Safety, which accordingto
business meeting with prizes go lowing Rev. Stoppebr’ address She related many interestingstor- town and Mrs. G. Wyngarden of
Charter is required to be done on
Mrs. Lester Hopkins, -552 College
Survivors are one son Lawr- ing to Mrs. Shaffer and Mrs. there was a moment of silent ies of the girls of India, of their Zeeland were entertained Friday ling*.
the Thursday following the elecAve., early today; a son, Herman, ence and one brother. Edward,
Minutes read and approved.
Martha Vander Hill. Mrs. Rose tribute, and the evening closed educationand how much better afternoonat the home of Mrs.
tion, could be done at this time.
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Herman RumPetitions and Accounts
both of Grand Haven; e:ght Harris a.sswted the hostess.
with the sounding of 'Taps" by the living conditions are since Dwight Wyngarden of Zeeland.
There being no objections,it
Clerk presented communicamelt, 378 Central Ave., Tuesday
grandchildren and six greatBob Poole and Henry Buter, bug- Christianity has taken its place
Mr. and Mr*. Jesse De Boer of tion from Walter Vander Haar, was moved by Alderman Raynoon; a daughter, Catherine May.
grandchildren.
lers.
Grand Rapids were visitors on Clerk of Holland Township, re- mond, seconded by Dameon,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Vandenberg,
in India.
Funeral sendees will he held
That the Mayor appoint a comMrs. Harry Young sang two Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. questing the erection of an overroute 4, Holland, early today/
Peter Klynstra.
mittee to canvass the vote. Mayor
| head street light in Holland town(From today’* ‘Sentinel)'’> from the Van Zantwick and Son
selections
accompanied
by
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis ship at the foot of Reed Avenue appointed as such special comAlyda Schuitema.Devotions were
Mrs. Martha ;)Piei»o6 ol Her*ey funeral chapel Saturdav at 2 p.m.
had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and East 8th Street. The letter mittee: Van Hartesveidt,Steffens
with the Rev. J K E worn a officEntertain For Son
in charge of Miss Gwendolyn
has been the gpest of her niece,
and Mrs. Johnny Stegehuis and further requeata that this light and Emmick.
iating. Burial will be in Lake
Mrs. Alex Bamum. of Pine Aye.,
Alvin Bos, who is to leave for Lemmen and Miss Ruth Bax.
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stegehuis be installed on the same basia as
After a short recess, the special
Forest cemetery.
for the past week.'V
army service on Monday, was social hour followed in which and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stege- other overhead lights recently In- committee appointedto canvass
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook of
guest ol honor at a farewell games were played and refresh- huis and children, Mrs. Janet stalled, viz. a charge to the Town- the vote cast at the General ElecChicago spent the past week-end Immanael Church Group
party given Wednesday evening in ments served.
tion held on Tuesday, Nov. 3,
Oonk, Mra. Tony Van Dyke, Mrs. ship of $35.00 per year. '
with the former’s father. Dr. M.
the home of his parents, Mr and
C. [Lancaster and Ed Stegehuis.
Referred to Committee on Pub- 1942, on the Propositionof Am*idTo Sponsor Hymn Sing
J. Cook. 73 East 10th St
ing the City Charter so as to proMrs. J. Bos, 50 East 19th St. Sweaters (or Sailors
On Friday evening the Bible lic Lighting.
Reservationsfor the American The Young Married People's
class will meet at the chapel for Reports of Standing Committee* vide for the abolishmentof the
Chinese checkers were played and
Legion auxiliarypresident-secre-class of the Immanuel church is
the annual binlnes* meeting and
the honored guest was presented Shipped to New York
Claim* and Account* Committee present Btmrd of Police and Fire
tary tour-luncheon to be held in sponsoringa hymn sing Sunday
Willard C. Wichers reported to- fellowship hour. Gilbert Van Wy- reported claim* in the amount of Commissioner*and provide in Its
with gifts. Refreshments were
Park Congregational church. at 9 p.m. in the Woman's Literary
day that 107 turtle neck sweaters nen of Holland will be the guest $5,979.50, and recommended pay- lace a CommlMlon of Public
served.
Grand Rapids Tuesday at 12:30 club rooms Calvary male quartet
afety to be composed of three
'Hiose present were Mr. and which were knitted by the wo- speaker and *ong leader. A pro- ment thereof.
p.m. are to be in by Saturday to will sing. Members of the quartet
members who shall be appointed
Adopted.
Mrs. Hyo Bos and family, Mr. men of the churchesin this com- gram Is planned and refreshment*
Mils Helen Lawrence or to Mrs. are Albert Liodhout.Peter Van
Street Committee " reported annually by the mayor of the city
and Mrs. Jack Loyer and son. Mr. munity at the request of the will be served.
Edward S loo ter. ....
Ostrum and John Bajema of Grand
Prof. Volbeda conducted the having received price* on pipe for from the aldermen of the city,
Queen Wilhelminafund were shipand
Mrs.
Neil
Bontekoe,
Mrs.
Mrs. Jacob Zuidema, 95 West Rapids and Henry Weyenborg of
morning service at the Christian the drain to be constructed- In and whose duties shall be the seine
Peter Bontekoe,Mr. and Mrs. ped Wednesday to New York from
15th St., will be hostess to the Holland.Mr. Weyenbergis the
24th Street between Ottawa and ( those now imposed upon -the
where they will be sent to Englatu Reformed church Sunday.
Melvin Hertz and family. Mr. and
lice and Fire
Gleaner’s clas* of Third Reform- teacher of the class. An offering
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongkrigj Michigan Avenues and recom- present Board of
and to other foreign ports for
Mr*. Harold Bontekoe and family,
ed church Fridey it 8 p.m. As- will be .taken for the local Giddistribution among the Dutch and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Steenwyk mended that the pipe be pur- Commission era—
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanden marine sailors.
sisting her will be Misa Clara eon camp for the distributionof
went by’traln to a camp In Geor- cmhased from the Lamar Pipe respectfullyreport that they
Berg and son, the Misses Alice Mr. Wichers said it U planned gia to see their sons, Dennis Jong- and Tile Co. at a price or 75c per have made such canvass and that
Voorhorat and Misa Henrietta testamentsto enlisted men.
Venekla*sen, Hilda Bos and Ruth
Warnshuis. A program is being
foot for the 15" non-reinforced the result is embodied in the
for the sweaters to reach the sail krigj and Bernard Steenwyk.
Bos.
planned by Mrs. A- E... Dampen MOTOBIHTN FINED
. „
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Wittengen pipe and 50c per foot for the 12” following
ore in time for ChrUtma* dlstri
[ and Mrs. C. Kids.
Yes ...........—
The followingmotorists have
bution. He reported that one wo- and family,. Mr. and Mrs. Jim non-reinforced culvert pipe.
No ...............
.....
Oornie De Boer, aon of paid fines and costs to Municipal
Adopted.
man knitted until 3 a.m. and oth Hop and Hilda Boerman motored
Hope Church Aid
On motion of Altanun Vui
Mrs. Martin De Boer, Judge Raymond
Committee on Public Buildings
Smith, for
PFC Willard Wabeke. sor
er women got up early Wednesday to Kalamazoo Sunday to the home
Cast 16th1 St, who ha# been traffic violations: Elmer Over- Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Wabeke. Divisions Meet
morning to complete their sweat- of “ Mr. and Mrs. Compagner and Property reported that for the Hartesveidt, seconded by Emmick.

siasm for fishing, he chose Spring themselve* up as dictators beLake for his home.
cause "they never laughed and
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. Pirt ot a HVday fur- way, 21, route 2. Zeeland,runlough at bis home, left for Gaines- ning stop street,$5; Paul P. OlIvIUe, Fla., where he will attend Mn, 2$, Manistee,speeding, $5;
the Universityof Florida for Bertha Wiasink, route 3, Zeeland,
five months to take a couree hi failure to set brakes, $1.
[ public relations. He wlQ be in •
SMfcch of the Intelligencecorps, Canada’s 1940 populationhas
has been stationedin the been -estimated at 11,300,000.
f

vote:

Divisions of the Hope church ers in order that they could be
Women’s Aid society held month- included in the shipment.
He expressed thanks and apprely' meetingsWednesday to discuss
Camp Barfcley, Tex., in the medical activitiesat the various groups. ciation on behalf of the Queen
department station hospital. He At the home of Mrs. Henry Car- Wilhelmina fund to The Sentlhe
was bom on Dec. 12, 1919 and was ley, Mr*. John W. Van' Put ten for publishing the appeal for
employed on his father'* farm be- and Mrs. Gerald' Breen, assisted sweaters and to the women who
fore HU induction.
' by Mrs. G. Heeringa and Mrs. knitted
Zeeland, route 1, was inducted into the army on Jan. 26, 1942 at
Fort Custer. He is stationed at

them.

......

where they visited with Harvey past two years they have had
Wittingen who Is training In Fort difficulty with one of the boDers
Custer.
TTie hand grenade takes its

name

............

.............

•

RESOLVED, that the foregoing

Prtposltion having received amain, the city hall This boiler hu Jorlty of *11 the voUt cut ttereconstantly been leaiihg and they fore, be and toesame II .hereby
have been unable to prevent this, declared CARRIED.
.y '

a

from the pomegranate,because of leakage in spite of the fact that it
the similarity between the shape has been torn down and one section welded and other repairs
of the two objects. '

V Oscar

Peterson, city cleA.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Holland Selectees Depart

Local Red Cross

for

NEWS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Army Service

12, 194!

Local

Field Trials Are

Men

in the

Oak Park Twp. Spring Lake.
Henry Neitring k wf. to Henry
King Sc wf. Lot 18 Blk 1

C

B.

Cries of

Albee’s Add. Grand Haven.

Donates Sum for

Room

For Quarters Used
After Pay’s Drills
Mrs. Helen F. Sencer, execucounty

Red Cross chapter,re-

ported here that the chapter hai
contributed$300 towards furnishing a day room in one of the
barracks at Fort Custer to be
used by soldiers.
She said that the American Red
Cross is establishing day rooms
in the barracks at the camp for
use by the men after they have
completed their day’s drills. The
room will bear some kind of •
notation that it was furnished by
the Ottawa county chapter.
It will be equipped with davenport. chairs, tables, desks, bookshelvcs and other items.
Mrs. Sencer was at Fort Custer
last week to attend a meeting
of the Fort Custer camp and hospital coupcil of the Red Cross
Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea i.s the local

delegateon the council.
The American Red . Cross also
is arrangingto furnish sunrooms
and recreation rooms in the
Battle Creek sanitarium which
the U.S. army has taken over and
will open Dec. 1 as the Percy
Jones hospital.
Fort Custer is in need of about
60 phonographs, 100 radios and 30
pianos but all must be in good
condition. Games and card tables
also are needed and 5.000 books,
particularly good western or detective stories, will be required
for the hospital. If the books are
of a technical nature, they must
have been printed since 1932. If
any person desires to contribute
they are requested to contact the
local Red Cross office.

Twp.

Grand

-

D

J

Vows Are Exchanged in

Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Rutgers, Kenlan and Donna, Mr.

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell
are visitingrelativesin Chicago.
Wednesday, Nov. 11 will be
Red Cross meeting in the parlors
of the Congregationalchurch.
Harold Smith of Grand Haven
was renewing acquaintancewith
Douglas friends Saturday, Oct.
31.

Lighthart.

In Central Park

Home

i

Holland.

were forced to flee from U*Jr ]
Nelson H. Fisher k wf. to Lei- smoke-filledhouse, resultingfrom
Ue Curtis & wf. Lota 295 A 296 a fire which broke out In the
Holcomb Hills Subd. Twp. Grand living room.
Haven.
Extent of the lots could not ba
Ruth NibbellnkBrlerly to learned but it was reported ktat
Henry Ooatlng A wf. Lot 17 Blk the interiorof the living and db»> ?
3 Assessor’ a Plat No. 2 Holland. Ing room* together with thi \
Otto P. Kramer A wf. to Otto furnishingswere badly damaged.
M. Dresael & wf. Pt. Lot* 11. 12
Mr. Reimink took hit wife and
A 13, Harrington Weaterhof A son to the home of Mr. and Nre.
Kramer’a Add No. 2 Holland.
Stanley Ynteraa,neighbors, and
Ruth Nibbellnk Brlerley to Lu- then summoned Holland firemen j
cas Brink Sc wf. SWi Lot 6 Blk who brought the flames under
33 Holland.
control.Fire Chief Andrew KlomAthol R. Thomson A wf. to parena said the fire apparently
Julia Quinif Lot 233 A Lot 241 broke out In the upholstered
Heneveld’g Supr. Resubd. of Re- davenport.
subd. West Mich. Park being Pt*.
Sheriff,officers also went to
frl Gov. Lots 2 A 4 A frl Gov't the scene upon being advised of
Lot 3 Sec. 33-5-16.
the fire.
Adrian Deurloo et al to Bert
Veenstra et al Lot 52 De
Jonge's 2nd Add. Zeeland. • Haiti I. SteggerJa Will

Personals

Capt. G. D. Shaw was bom In
Holland and was graduated from
Holland High school in 1921. He
attended Hope college for two
years and was graduated from
the University at Madison. Wis.,
and also from Rash Medical in
Chicago in 1928, He practiced
medicine for 13 years at Mendon
Emergency hospital, which was
built and owned by himself. He
also had an office in Three Rivers. He married Miss Gertrude
Van Vyven in the summer of
1929 and they have one son,
George Douglas .Shaw, 11. Capt.
Shaw i« stationed at Sioux Falla,
S. D., in the army air force
technical training command which
comprises 1.650 acres. He was
commissionedcaptain in July,

,

j

Wm. Pool et al to Dlrkje Quade
Lot 15 Stearns Bayou *ubd. Twp.
Robinson.

Ruth NibbellnkBrlerley to
A wf. Pt. SW
Twp. Park.
Johanna Mulder to Harold J.
U.iezee A wf. Ei Wi SEi SEi
Sec. 30-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Jacob Heyboer A wf. to Julian
Aukeman A wf. Ei SWi A Pt
Wi SEi Sec. 7-5-13 Twp. June*,
Gerrit Vanden Bo*
frl i See. 16-5-16

Ltart for

WAAC Truing

Hazel L Steggerda, daughter of j
Mr. and Mre. Peter Steggerdaef
East 32nd St, who enlistedIn, the
women'e army auxiliaryeorpa
Friday, SJiptemebrII, ha* itceived notice to report to Fort
Des Moines, Nov. 11 She is
23 years old and a graduate of
Holland Christian high aehool
Miss Steggerda was guest ot
honor at a dinner Sunday noon
given by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Steggerda at thefc
home on East 32nd St She wta
presented with a Wrist watch
from the group.
Guests were Evelyn Steggarta,
Resells Steggerda, Mr. and Mrs.
Karri* Steggerda, Rcaann and
Nancy Jo, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Steggerda,Mias Berdina “*
parens and Mr. and Mrs.
Steggerda, Peter, John and
ger from Allendale, and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Steggerda and Georg*
;

(From Monday’i Sentinel)
1942, at the time he entered milien and Clarence Nies.
Mrs.
Gordon Pippel, 666 Lin- tary service.Capt. Shaw's mother.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Rutgers,
Following the ceremony, a reception was given m the church Wayne Frederick, Mr. and Mrs. coln Ave., underwent an append- Mrs. Mar)' Shaw, makes her
Stanley Rutgers.
and Mrs. ectomy in Holland hospital,Sat- home with the Shaw family in
Charles Max Flowerday, son of parlors by the Woman's Society Donald Blaauw, Julia Knoll, Mar- urday.
Sioux Falls. Mr. Shaw Is a broth- town.
of Christian Service,with Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. Williarq G. FlowerMrs. Sena Kuite, Mlai Julia er of Carl Shaw, formerly of HolMrs. William Aldrich as master tha Van Dyk and Kenneth Tien.
Rena Van Dyk et al to Peter
day, were united in marriage at
On Monday evening. Nov. 2, Kuite, Mrs. Elizabeth Wagner, land and now of Lansing.
and mistress of ceremonies. MuBoer A wf. Lot 126 Poat’i 4th
four o'clock Saturday alterno-u sic was furnished by a trio com- they were entertained by the fol- and Miss Anna Dehn spent the
Add. Holland.
in an impressive ceremony m pos'd of MargaretHartman. Elea- lowing: Mrs. Henry Tien, Sr.. Mr. week-end in Chicago visiting
H. D. Koater et al to H. P.
First Methodistchurch ot which
and Mrs. Marinus Mulder, Anna friends and relatives.
nor Reed and Glendora Loew
Kleis A wf. Pt. Lot 10 A 11 Blk
the groom's father is pastor
Mrs.
Nelson
Clark
and
her
two
Ruth,
Harvey,
Robert,
Paul
arvi
The rooms were decorated in
4 Hope College Add. Holland,
Vows were exchanged before an
pastel colors and a profusion of Lois, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest De children left yesterday to join her
altar banked with palms and
Albert Barveld A wf. to Henry
] husband. Dr. Clark, who la staHaan,
Roger
and
Robert,
Mr.
and
fail flowers, and the bride'stable
flanked by seven-branchcandelaP. Kleis A wf. Pt. Lot 114 Riverfeatured a decorated wedding cake Mrs. John Tien. John and San- | tioned at Camp Barkley, Abilene,
bra and baskets of white chrysanside Add. Twp. Holland.
flanked by while candles. Assist- dra, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ousta, ] Texas, as a captain in the U. S.
themums. Rev. Flowerday offic.utI medical corps.
Sarah Prince to Carl Tidd A
ing with the serving of the buffet Miss Mane Tien, Mr. and Mrs.
Freda Johnson to August Berg
ed at the single ring service Apwf.
Ei Lot 12 Blk 39 Orlg. Plat
Holland
High
school
opened
Paul
Sleffcns,
Mr
.and
Mrs.
John
supper wore Mrs. Leon Van Hubs.
A wf. Pt. SW frl i NW frl i Sec
proximately 200 guests, membeis
Holland.
Mrs William Pehn, Miss Doro- Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Donald American Education week with 25-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake
of the congregationand fmcmL,
John Teunia A wf. to Theodore
thea l-avoy. Miss Beatrice Bekken. Blaauw, Martha Van Dyk and 1 ch«I*l exercises this morning.
Freda Johnson to George Richattended.
, Principal J. J. Riemersma conMrs Preston Shaffer. Mrs. Her- Kenneth Tien.
ardson
Sc wf. Pt. Wi Sec. 25-8-16 Teunis Sc wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 5
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, church
Earl of Lansing.
Sgt and Mrs. Tien wore enter- 1 ^ucte^ devotions,and Mayor Ber- Twp. Spring Lake.
bert Dyke. Miss Ruth Gunn and
Scofield A Vermyle* Add. Fenya.
organist,played a program of aptained
on
Tuesday
evening,
Nov.
nar^
^ool
talked
on
what
AmMi.vs Ruth Lindsay.
Michael F. Donahue to Louis burg.
propriate selectionsand the tradiLater in the day Mr and Mrs. 3, by Mrs. Tien's relativesat the oricari Educationweek is, and al*
Nelson A. Miles A wf. to Jul- Surpriu Party Givtn
Briggs
St wf. SWl SW1 Sec. 35tional wedding marches ;.»;d a No
fbe President’sproclamaFlowerday left for Chicago, the home of her mother, Mrs. Jennie
ius Ver Strate Ni NEi NWi
7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
accompaniedMiss Katherine Hart-!
Far George Lenten
bride wearing a two-piececoral Bos. Those present were George Ilon.
wf. to Sec. 26-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
man who sang "Because."b\ d - d:e.-s trimmed with silver nail- De Haan, Mr .and Mrs.
Eleanore Trueblood Richard J. Ericks
A surprise birthday party was
John
W.
Johnson
to
John
F.
Hardelot preceding the service As
Kuite and Manley, Mr. and Mrs. ' of Washington,D. C., is spending Peter Hartman Pt. Lot 16 Blk 1 Castle A wf. Ni Nt SWi NEi held Friday evening in the home
heads and navy blue accessories.
the couple knelt in prayer at thi
Both the bride and groom were Herman Bartels, Mr. and Mrs. her first vacation in a year with Clubb’s Add. Grand Haven.
of Mr. and Mrs. George Lenten
white satin altar at the close of
Gerrit H. Swiftney & wf. to Sec. 11-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
graduated from Holland High John De Haan. Pearl Albertus her parents, Mr, and Mrs. C. R.
In honor of the forattr's 60th
Jacob
Bouwmen
wf.
to
She ceremony. Miss Hartman sang1
school ID also was graduated and Josephine Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Trueblood, 91 West 18th St. Miss Peter Hartman Pt. Lot 16 Blk 1
twoJoseph Verburg A wf. Ni NEi birthday anniversary.
the familiar Uymn, "Bless 1C- the
Gubb’a
Add.
Grand
Haven.
from the General Motors Institute Bert De Haan. Mr. and Mrs. Gor- Trueblood Is head secretaryto
Tie That B.nds."
NEfrl
1
Sec.
1-5-13
Twp.
Jameacourse
luncheon
was
served
and J
Gertrude Holkeboer to Theoof Technologyand Is employed as rit De Haan, Gerrit, Jr. and W. B, Murphy, director of the
town.
the guest of honor wag.
The bride, approachingthe filial
dore
Van
Huls
Sc
wf.
Lot
17
We»tfacilities
division
of
the
War
Prou test engineer of bomber engines Peter Jerald,Mrs. Mary Scholten,
on the arm of her uncle, the Rev
Adam Mergener A wf. to Frank with many gifts.
at the new plant of Buick in Chi- Miss Minnie De Haan. Mrs Ger- duction board direct!) under Don- terhofs Subd. Lots 1 ami 9 Incl
Garence Laman of Auburn. N Y . cago.
Von
Roy A wf. Ni Wi SEi Sec. Three present were Mr. and
ald
Nelson
Harrington, Kramer
VVestcrtrude Bos. Ronald and Judwho gave her in marriage wa5-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Mrs. John Elzinga and Muriel j
and
Mrs. Prey' on
daughter was bom early hofs Add. No. 2 Holland.
Out-of-townguests at the wed- ith,
lovely in wedding gown nt whih
Jean, Mr. and Mr*. Glenn Folkert
Jacob
Nelson
Lievenae
A
wf.
to
(l.ng were the Rev and Mrs. Clar- Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Jerell Bos, today at Holland hospital to Mr.
Henry Spykemian
wf. to
slipper satin. The bodice featured
ence Laman of Auburn. N. Y.. Mrs. Jerre Ann and Marilyn Mr and and Mrs Jerald Deur, route 4. Hannah M. Anderson Si Gov’t Bert J. Gebben A wf. Lot 10 and Glenn. Jr. and Pale Allen,
an old fashioned lace yok- with1
L-uher Van Ballegooyen and Mrs. Mrs. Albert Kraker and Ivan Holland.
Lot 1 Sec. 16-8-16 Twp Spring J’01, Grove Park Subd. Twp. Mr. and Mrs. George Lenten, Jr., ^
high neck and long sleeves gathr.-j
Park.
and Marilyn Joy, Mr. and Aba.
Melbourne Mouw of Kalamazoo, Jerold.
Lake.
Henry
Carley,
manager
of
Cared above the elbow the full skirt
Alice Smead to Harry Julien A John Lenten, Reka Lenten and
Mr
and Min. Millard Hartgerink
ley
Amusement
Co.,
is
in
Grand
Sovilla
Owen
to
Myron
H
extendinginto a train Her long
of Lam ng. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rapids today attending the open- Jones & wf. Pt. SWJ Sec 35-8- wf. Pt. SEi SEi Sec. 7-7-13 Twp. Mr. and Mrs. George Lenten.
veil of tulle was caught m a tiara
Pikkard of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Young Man of Holland
Tallmadge.
ing sessions of a two-day con- 13 Sc SEi See. 34-8-13.
set with seeded peaik and she
Min
A
Laman of Muskegon, Rev. Joins Naval Reserve
vention of the Michigan Allied Mary B. Daugherty to Hannah
carrieda white bridal bouquet
Oil Stove Owners Art
and Min
P Daman of OostROOF ON FIRE
The matron of honor Mrs MelGrand
Rapids. Nov. 12 -George Theater s association.An annual M. Anderson NJ Lot 1 Sec. 16-8Imrg. Wis . and Robert Davis of
Holland firemen were called to Included in
banquet is scheduledfor tomor- 16 Twp. Spring Lake
bourne Mouw of Ka'amae.xe an
Vander Bie. Jr. 136 W(M 19th
Maywood. Ill
i the home of Anthony Hesaellnk,
Owners of cooking or heating
aunt of the bride, wore a gown of
row a: which a program and Henry Eelman et al to
L.
137 Fairbanks Ave., Saturday
St.. Holland,was included in a
sat n in an ashes of ros< s vp.-d,.
other entertainmentwill be pre- Willis Ei SEJ Sec. 18-6-13 Twp. . about 4:30 p.m. when th« roof tom which burn keroeene or fuel
oil are included among thoee who i
with matching hat and .'hould r Sgt. and Mrs. Tien
group of 13 naval rofruits who sented for delegates and also for Olive.
was discovered on fire. Only must fill out questionnaires for
length veil. Her bouquet wav of
left here Thursdav for active duty women attending.Mrs. Carley
Mary W. Blakeslee to Earl slight damage resulted.
fuel oil rationing,it was pointed J
baby mums and roses tied with a Honored at Parties
plans 'o attend Tuesday’*meet- Robinson & wf. Lot 46 Longview
,•
J
in the US. naval reserve,
out here today.
yellow bow
r oiljwmg a round of parties
„
ing with Mr Carley.
Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
Millions of mer never achieve
The bride's mother wore a h'.iclt their honor Sgt. and Mrs. Henry hor ,ho ,,aM •vcar- Va!1(iri Rir
Mrs. Emilie Weber to Mel- great success, but they can live
Fellowship I* based on qpnfldcrepe street length dross trimmed I ten have returned to Sgt. Tien's ; w'orl<ed as a machinist at the
bourne Garter A wf. Lot 48 Plat useful lives.
Illinois Girl,
ence.
in white with black accessoi un The station after a 15-day furlough Western Machine Tool works in
groom's mother wore a costume of .spent m Holland and vicinity.
vicinity.' Holland.
Holland. He was graduated Irom Locally, Is Married
dark brown with green and gold On Friday evening relativesof j Holland high school in 19-10
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Quickel
•CV' Len gatheredat the
Among those accepted for on- announce the marriage of their
John Benson served as lv
>f Ins parents-. Mr and Mrs. Her- listmentin the U S. arnn are daughter, Gertrude Annette, to
man, and as hers were Otto l)iv>- man Tien, to honor the couple, Waldon
Buhler. Zeeland and George T. Manus, son of Mr.' and
sel. Fred Stokes. Neal Van Lepuw- 1 Tho.v present wore Mr. and Mrs.
Donald L. Kronome}er, Holland. Mrs. Harry Manus of Tolona, 111.,
which took place in the home of
the bride in Decatur, 111., on Oct.
30 at 6 p.m. The Rev. J. C. Mullins of the Christian church performed the ceremony, before an
improvised altar of palms and
candelabrain front of the fire-A ik
\*4
place.
*
The bride wore aqua blue wool
with brown accessories and was
V<i
attended by Miss Pauline August
:'f.v
* 7
tine as maid of honor. She was
dressed in beige wool. Stanley
Alien of Champaigi..111., served
K>as best man.
LV^ v.- ..v.
A dinner followed at the St.
Nicholas hotel. Following a wedding trip the couple were to reside
at 1033 North Union St.. Decatur,
HI. Mrs. Manus Is a granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. AlMiss Esther Marjorie Lmi.w.,
daughterof Mrs. Laman and the
late Rev. Beniamin Laman. and

Mr

Ottawa County

j

Real Estate

|

t

1

•V)

Ben

1

Mrs. William Millar went to
Lansing Saturday, Oct. 31 for a
few days visit.
Mrs. Frank Lighthart has gone
to Holland to spend some time
in the home of her son, Ray

BIm

Awakwed at T.S& a.m. Friday
by the criea ot their eight-mootlw~-l
wf. to Wal- old aon, Allan. Jr., Mr. and Mia.

Transfers

Douglas

Early Morninf

:

All Age Stake— First, Danstone
Fruchs Rod, English setter owned
by J. C. Williams, Holland, gold
cup donated by the club; second,
Tony Mohawk Danstone. English
setter owned by Maurice Yelton,
Holland. 25 pounds of dog food
and gun case; third. Oscar, EngShown above are 10 of the 13 | Fori Custer and Fred De Boerjert L. Vandonberg, a volunteer lish setter owned by Dr. A. Moll,
local selectees who lofi Holland
who is confined to his home by an^ son of Vaudie Vnndenberg. Grand Rapids, 25 pounds of dog
Thursday afternoon for Fort ('u-chairman of the local selective food r.nd pair hunting mittens.
illr-O'.s an i will leave Nov. \5
ter to report for army duty Not
Prizes were donated by Cook's
sendee board; standing, Willis L.
shown are Alvin De Vries. ! u!- •Shown i left to right i are: Seat- Van Wieren. Rowland McNally, Focrt Co . H. Prins, Zwiep Seed
er of the group, who kuh I liem
1 Ilancv Da (ilop|K-r. II yd
Lous B. Booyinga.Andrew J. Store, Nies Hardware and Main
at the bus station.I. vie L.ui who Mar; u. Cornelius V Sdiivgardus. ! Spyk and Willard J H. Van Reg- Auto Supply.
Field marshals were Dr. J. S.
left later in the aiternoon loi ILinard
Bouwman arvl Rob- 1 enmortcr.
Shouba and Ira A. Antles. Starters were Ted Steketee and A1
Abe Elders, Mr. and Mrs. Lane Lamberts. C. T. Dyer is club secKnoll, Mr .and Mrs. Fred Rut- retary and treasurer.
gers, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bocve,
Paul, Elaine and Norman Boeve,
Mr. and Mrs. John Alderink and

Church

Robin aon.

Henry. A. Ilyina k

food.

First Methodist

Runak Fanlr FIm,

Abram

ter N. Wyrick St wf. Lota 157, Allan Refmlnk, Sr., of Central
158, 163 & 164 S. W. Heights Add.
park, clad only In night clothlnt, I

—

Ottawa

wf. to

Archie R. Decker to Joseph
Rons et al Ni SWJ Sec. 24-7-13

Frank M. Town-

Rapids, and Lynden
Evans, Fremont. Winners in the
two stakes follow:
Derby Stake
First, Seaview
Lucky Lady, English pointer owned by Forrest Lavoy, Holland, gold
cup, donated by Jerry Houting;
second, Pepper, English setter
owned by Anthony Bouwman. Holland, 25 pounds of dog food and
auto compass; third, Sussie, English Pointer owned by I. De Kraker, Holland,25 pounds of dog
send.

k

Wi Ni Si NEl

Sec. 34-8-16.

31, 15 mile* north of Holland.

Judges were

the

Isaac Dorn bos

T. Kieft St wf.

Bah

Disclose Fire

Borck’s Supr. Plat No. 1 Twp.
Grand Haven.

With 26 doga entered in the two
stakes, the eighth annual field
trials of the Holland Pointer and
Setter club were held Sunday on
the Evergreen stablesfarm on US-

Equipment Provided

tive secretaryof

Robert F. Timm k wf. to Ca*i
J. Potter & wf. Lot 18 Blk 21

Staged by Chih

Custer

at

\wm

dMm

&

;

A

A

i

Mr. and Mrs. Jarret Clark of
Zeeland were in Douglas Wednesday and attended the pancake
supper given by the round up circle of the Ladies Aid society.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Taylor of
Columbus, O, are spending a
short time at their lake shore
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walton of
Fruit port were w eek-end guests
in the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
George Pshea.
Mrs. Francis Forrester of Holland visitedher aunt, Mrs. Emma
Forrester, Friday, Oct. 30.

Mrs. Anna Bregger of Bangor
has been a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Jayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry- Acton of
Lansing were Douglas visitors
Saturday, Oct.

31.

Miss Jennie Ball has returned
to her home in New Haven. Cdnn.
She visited in the home of her
cousin, Mrs. Bert Lockhart.
Satu~lay afternoon, Nov. 7, a
reception for two recent brides.

Mrs. De Forrest Doerner and
Mrs. Kenneth Fullar, will be
given in the church parlors from
3 p.m. until 5 p.m.

The

Rev.

Edwin Evans

of

Grand Rapids will occupy the pulpit in the Congregational church
Sunday morning.
The south east unit of the
CongregationalLadies Aid were
entertained in the home of Mrs
John Stephenson Monday afternoon, Nov. 2. Next Monday the
unit will be entertained in the
home of Mrs. F. Wicks with Mrs.
James Bruce assistant hostess.

Mrs. Mae

Brittian of Battle
Creek was a guest in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eaton over
the week-end.
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Local Man Received Early Training in Country Store

'Zbfi'f

liar

r~~.

IF

Bentheim
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Christian Endeavor soc.ety

several occasion.".

Mrs. Manus was employed

met Sunday evening. Nov. 1, with
Clarence Groenheide of Holland
as leader.
The Rev. Van Harn, pastor of
the local church, has declined the
call extended to him by Fourth
Reformed church of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Berens
of Three Rivers viaited Sunday.
Nov. 1, with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Berens, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Vander Poppen.
The Allegan County Minister**
associationheld Its monthly meeting at the local church Monday.
Nov. ‘2. Dr. Percy L. Graham of
the Otsego Congregational church
was the main speaker

Washington

in

the office of secretary of state in
Springfield, 111,, and the groom
as a telegrapher for the Wabash
railway.

UNLESS

IT IS

VIMLY NECESSARY

Ueut. Warren Huyter
Marries Miss South
Miss Margaret Evelyn Smith,
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
S. Smith ot Niles, and Lieut.
Warren M. Hyser, aon of Mrs.
Ruby Hyser, 84 East 16th St.,
were united in marriage Friday
afternoon in the First Methodist churth of Niles by tthe Rev,
Kenneth Hoffmaster.Mrs. Hyser
and Glenn Ellers of Holland attended the ceremony. Following
the service the couple left tar
San Diego, Calif.,where Ueut
Hyser is in the United States
marine corps.
Tlie bride and groom were co. .0. A. Wolbrink ntey be seen
standing with one foot behind the students at Western Michigan colother in order, it was reported, lage in Kalamazoo and Mrs. Hyto conceal a badly worn shoe ser has been eEmployed as an acpountant In the
from which- his toe protruded
le Bendix Products
All the brothers received their Coip. at South
Ueut. Hyser has been spending
etrly training in this small store
of their father and all have a furlough at the home of his
mother following his recent gradthriving businessesin different
uation from Officer'sTraining
Part* of the state.
school at QUiflUav-Va.

The

of

Holland and Mrs. Paul Vanl Hof
and aon, Paul, Jr., of Chicago
were week-end guests of ‘ Rev.
and Mr*. A. Van Harn. Mrs. Van't
Hof and *on are continuing their yThe above picture was taken
picture arc the late Mrs. G. H.
visit tor the week. Mrs. sVan*t
Aug. 20, 1890 at Conger* a small Wolbrink, the late Mrs. Anne
Hdf is a slater of Mn. Van H&rn.
community., which was located Huxtable,William Wolbrink, Allendale mason contractor, I. M.
about
two miles from Allendale.
Remember that aome one ii
Wolbrink, Cedar Springs grocer
constajpUy, receiving an imprt* The store was Wit And operated
and meet dealer; Mrs. Emma
sioh from your life by the ipirit by the fete G. H. Wolbrink,and
Chapman, Sheridan,Mrs. Lottie
you manifest
was on his farm. It also housed Can trill, Allendale. O. A. Wolthe post office of which Mr. Wol- brink. Holland general insurance
Your circle of friends should all brink was postmaster for many
agept, and J. J. Wplbrink,Allenbe square.
its. From left to right in the dale undertaker.
.

-
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leadership of the United

Nations today centers in one city
..Washington, D.

•

.

Mies Margaret De Boer

Call

bert J. Kraai of Holland. She
has been a Holland visitor on

Ti

C. From

—

offices in

To a lesser degree the same condition exists on

Long

Distance lines

•nr national capital is directed the

almost everywhere. Material 'ihort>
'**y
agea make it impossible to supply

whole vast activity of war. And tele-

enough additional eqnipmerit to

phone

take care of

lines to and

irom the

city are

loaded every day with thousandsof
military

and war productioncalls.

Long Distance
hai increased

trafficto

50%

on Pearl Harbor!

Washington

since the attack

all

;

the increased de*

mand. But war

calls must go
"‘/yv

mak-

through. Your cooperation in

ing (ewer and dorter cilia helps to

maintain

the iaat, efficient aenrioa.

that ia a vital wartinieneoeaaity.
Nt.*-'
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He had not become

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

Lemn
November 15,
Thing* That

1942

Mar Family

Life

Genesis 27: 30-35; Matthew 5: 31,
32; Luke 12; 13-15

By Henry

W«w

Horae of the
' HolUad City Now.
Pabtuh*4 Every Thure-

Geerilnf*

incarnate to visiting relatives end friends hi
adjudicate questions that had to
do with the distributionof property, but to make men’s hearts Irene Avery of Forest Grove has
right, so that justice might be been engaged to teach the ON
tawa school at « salary of $27
done.
per month for the term of eight
months.

Good
Old Days
In the

Included in the news appearing
In today’s lesson there is an illustration of the fact that man in the Aug. 12 issue of the Othas not been slow to lay foul tawa County Times publiahed in
hands on the mast sacred institu- 1898 by M. G. Minting were:
tions with which the race has So far Michigan has lost in the

war two

killed, one dead of
iur by the Sentinel
wounds, 40 dead of diaease.
fourth
chapter
of
the
first
book
PrintingCo. Office M-5€
At the meeting of the board
Wart Eighth itreet.Hoiof the Bible one chapter later
land, Michigan.
than that which records the first of directors of the Ottawa CounEntered aa eecond claaa matter at sin, we have the tragic account ty Building and Loan associatlM poet office at Holland, Mich. untion Wednesday evening the folAar the Act of Congreaa, March 3, of the first murder, the slayirfg
of Abel by his brother Cain. So lowing officers were elected for
in.
the year: President, J. W. Bosthe race did not get off to a very
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager
nian ; vice-president,R. H. HabW. A. BUTLER. Builneaa Manager good start. It can be said with ermann; secretary, C. A. Stevensome appearanceof accuracy
Telephone—Newa Itema 81#3
son; treasurer, C. Ver Schure;
that hardly any sin can be perpeAdrertlalngand Subacrlptlona. 2191
attorney. G. J. Diekema.
trated that does not strike deepW. Vermeulen has been apThe publlaher aha II not be liable
ter any error or errore In printing ly into some family circle
pointed postmaster at Beaveraay advertisingunleei a proof of
It is to be hoped that teachers dam.
aaeh advertlaemrntthall have been
obtained by advertiserand returned will not purposely evade some of
Rev A. Keizer of Drenthe has
by him In time for correctionwith the questions raised in this les- accepted the call to the Christeach errore or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If son. The subject Is a deUcate one, ian Reformed church at Graafany error eo noted la not corrected, but how can we hope to correct schap.
publlaher* liabilityshall not eaceed
Prof. Charles Knooihuizenand
aaeh a proportion of the entire apace some of the evils that afflict us
occupied by the error bear* to the if we do not face these evil* and family who have spent the sum-

been

blessed.

Whole space occupied by such adver-

Already in

the

apply the remedies that are to be mer with relatives and friends
tisement.
found in the Bible, and in rea- here in this vicinity returned to
TERMS OP aUBACKIPTION
Fowlerville Wednesday where he
son itself?
One year $2.00: B'.i months 11.28;
The family to which we are resumes his duties as superintenThree months The; 1 month 25c. Single
espy tk. Subacrlptlona payable In ad- here Introduced was not an ideal dent of the public schools.
vance and will be prompily dlscon
one by any means. It consisted The schooner Capt. George W.
Unued If not renewed.
Suhacrlbere will confer a favor by of Isaac and Rebekah with their Naghtin of Manistee loaded with
lumber for St. Joseph was strandrepartingpromptly any irregularity
twin sons. Esau, and Jacob. Isaac
la delivery. Write or phone S191.
ed on a bar about ten miles north

Misses Ids and Lavins Cappon
Saturday for Ypallanti where
they will enter the State Normal

Stan and Stripes

school.

Johnny Levan, the crack footnoon for Ann
Arbor where he will resume his

StrackbyAnto

tail player,left this

A meeting of

the/ Republican

city committee of Holland was

C

held last evening in the office of

Vander Meulen, according to a
rtory in the Friday, Sept. 27, istue
of the Holland Dally Sentinel
published in 1912. J. B. Hadden
resigned his position as chairman
of the committee and Henry Peltrim, Jr, was named in his place.

studies at the University of Michigan. He is a junior in the medical department
Mr and Mrs. C. Shaw returned
to Holland today where they will
the winter. Carl has been
second base for the Grand
Athletes this summer and
is one of the favoritesof the club.

Jack Dykstra, 39, 311 West 17th
wu confined In Holland hospital suffering of fnjurleshe sus-

St.,

tained at 8 a.m. Monday when
he wu struck by an automobile

at 10th St. and River Ave.
Mr. Dykstra suffered a puncture wound on the left arm above
the elbow and bruises. He was
given an x-ray examination.
Driver of the car
Miss
Mrs. William Robinson and
During the past week all the family spent Sunday visiting Mllllcent Lankheet, 17, route 4,
water has been -pumped from the friends and relatives In Holland Holland, who wu driving south
large city well on the comer of previous to leaving for Plum Isl- on River Ave. and turning left
Main and Church Sts. In Zeeland and. WU., where Mr. Robinson has on 10th St.
Police were informed that Mr.
and the walls have undergone a already taken up the duties as
thorough cleaning and have been Captain of the Lift Saving station Dykstra was croasing the Intersection en route to the post ofgiven a good purifying wash under there.
the supervision of City Engineer Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has jeft fice. He said he saw the car
Roy Fritschie.
for Salt Lake City, Utah, where approaching but thought It would
The Holland Equal Suffrage as- she will visit for a few weeks continue south on River Ave.
Police were advised that Miss
sociation will make a systema- with her son, George
tic canvass of the city of Holland
Mrs. A. P. Williamson, Mrs. J. Lankheet cut the corner in makIn the near future with a view of Frid and Mrs. L. Daisy have re- ing a turn and Mr. Dykatra bedetermininghow the city is like- turned to their home in Hamilton, gan running to prevent being hit.
Phyllis Lankheet, route 4, Holly to vote on the womans suffrage Canada, after spending two weeks
land, a passengerin the Lankamendment in November.
with their sister, Mrs. S. C.
heet car, and Arie Weller, Eut
The first regular business meet- La pish.
23rd St., were listed as witnesses.
ing and social of the C. E. society
Mrs. L.
and daughters,
Clara Du Shane of Saugat^ick
of Hope church was held last even- Margaret and Henrietta of Denreported to police Saturday that
ing in the church parlors. Officers ver, Col., are spending a few
while her car was stopped at 14th
for the coming year were elected: months with Mrs. Ham’s parents,
St. and River Ave. for the traffic
President, H. Bilkert; vice-presi- Mr. and Mrs, P. Dorn bos.
light it wu struck from the rear
dent, Irene Brusse; secretary, Arle Mow left Saturday for
Minnie Schuelke; treasurer,Char- Nashville,Tenn., where he expects by an automobile, driven by Hoc
von Ehtor of Joliet. 111.
les Peet.
to spend the winter.
Automobilesdriven by Herman
Through' Kelsey, Brewer A Co.,
GerriLsen. 21 Eut 21st SL, and
an effort is being made t® proHoward Douwstra,149 West 21st
vide Macatawa Park with gas. A
St., were in an accident Sunday
proposition has been submitted
The Rev. R. Bolt of Grand on West Eighth St.
to the cottage owners by wliich if
Rapids
will have charge of all the
300 customers agree to use the gas
under certain conditions a pipe services both on Sunday and durline will be laid to connect with the absence of the pastor, the
the plant at Holland. At present Rev. G. J. Vander Riet.

Central Park
01,

is improving considerably.

The

Victory circle of the CenPark church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Gerrit Neveiuel it
2:15 pm. Thursday. Mrs. S. Becks*
ford and Mn. J. Kronemeyer are
tral

the assistanthostesses.
Clifford Onthank, Jr., who has
been employed in a defense factory
in Detroit, has been given the

Amy and Navy “F’ award

Pedestrian Is

left

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Chapel of Bass River last week,
a daughter.
R. Meiers’ sUrter and husband
and little boy of Akron, O, are
here on a visit.

Arthur Stroop, who has been

opular that It haa been extended
to other kinds of literature

;

Serving Under the

for

outstandingachievement for his
work on Flying Fortresses.
Donald Kronemeyer,son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kronemeyer,has been
inducted Into the army and is now
stationed at Fort Outer.
Merle Vanden Berg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg, has
enlisted In the Marine Corps re-

wu

Ham

serves.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
had for their week-end gdesto
the following persons: Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Vanda Bunte, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Van Dam and
son, Edwin, and Iris, Ruth and
Howard Vande Bunte.

Overisel

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Pree returned Saturday from Corsica,
S.D., where they visited relative*.

was the son of Abraham, and of Macatawa park on Sunday
while he had many good qualiThey were accompanied by Mr.
night. The steamer Watson took
ties, he did not have the faith
Capt. Morton and crew and their and Mrs. John De Free and chilGovernor Van Wagoner's deand strength of character that surf boat up to the scene of the dren. Barbara and Kenneth.
clarationof intention not to make
the light at the park is furnished
Mrs. Eugene Mae Ewing was the
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngardmarked his father. Rebekah was disaster. With the aid of the
any appointments from now on disposed to take matters in her
by the electric light plant operat- en, Pearl and Ellen, of Vrlevland
hostess at a get-together in honor
Watson and the crew the schooned by the Macatawa Park associa- were supper guests of Mr. and
at
without consulting Governor-elect own hand rather than to trust
er was soon drawn off the bar of her niece, Mrs. Walker Scholtion.
Mrs. John Plasman, Jr., Sunday.
Kelly deserves to become a fixed God. It would seem to have been uninjured. About 10,000 feet of ville. Mrs. Gorden Van Putten and
Willard H. Van Eyck
A very pretty wedding took Mrs. James Kleinheksel, Mrs. Grand Haven, Nov. 12 (Special)
principle.One of the most hum- a trait oif hers to practice deceit lumber had been thrown off Miss Grace Teusink were among
Thomas N. Van Eyck and Wil- place last night at the home of
iliating memories of Michigan Re- when it was not otherwisepos- which no doubt will be picked up the guests.
Harry Rlgterink, Mrs. Lester —Albert Lester Shephard. 77. died
Miss Grace Teusink had for her lard H. Van Eyck, sons of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. K. Kykema on West Gunneman, Miss Lena Nyhuie *arly Monday at his home, 331
publicansis the tact that the sible for her to have her own by residents along the shore.
week-end guests Misses Sue and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck, route 3, Hol- 12th St. when their daughter, and Mrs. Mary Nyhuis spent Maple St., Ferrysburg,after a
governor was able to charge his way. Isaac was partial to Esau
A large party from the city Esther
Kate, was united in marriage to
Krdier of Hastings,and
immediate predecessor with doing while Rebehah was partial to drove to Zeeland Wednesday to
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Sar- long Illness. He had lived in
land, are both in the ser- John Vander Heide.
tba very thing to him that he Jacob The situation was bound attend the reunion at the home Mrs. W. Edgar of Pennsylvania.
Ferrysburgfor the past 20 years,
ah Peters In Holland.
vice of the country, the former
The big Dearoorn EngravingCo.
now refuses to do to hie success- to open the door to trouble.
moving there from Hart where he
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Werkman
Mr. and
Marius Mulder
in the naval air corps and the lat- which was secured for Holland
or. Most Republicanswould be
was employed in a cannery.
The sudden appearance of Easu In honor of Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Coart Fimli Motorist
through
the efforts of the board of Holland were entertained in
ter in the army air corps. Thomas,
While In Ferrysburg, he was emglad if they could erase that reWerkman
from
Hull,
la.
Among
before his blind father for the
of trade will be in operation by the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil ployed by the Johnson Bros. Boiler
cord from the party’s history.
18. enlisted on July 17. 1942 and
Voorhorst
last
Sunday.
Mrs.
Fanbirthright reveals the depth of the happy gathering were also Gaihy of Spood Coant
the middle of October. The plant
All parti!* have violated this
Following
non-jury trial received his basic training at is located on 24th and Ottawa nie Hulsman and Gladys Huls- works and for a time worked at
the deception that had preceded, Mrs. E. Werkn>an and daughters,
Great
Lakes
Naval
Training stathe Bastian-Blessingplant in
golden rule of politics more often
which deception did not leave Jennie and Hattie, Mrs. P. Dog- Thuraday afternoon In municipal tion. Great Lakes. 111. He had a Sts. and was erected by George man also were supper guests.
Grand Haven. He was born in Kuethan they have honored it. In the
ger, Mrs. P. Hoffman and daugh- court, Andrew Leenhouts, 49, 600
Mr .and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel
De Weerd at an estimated cost of
ga, N. Y., May 19, 1865, and came
national government it has some- Easu's garments clean. He per- ter, Gertie and the Misses Gertie Elmdale court, was found guilty of nine-day furlough beginning Sept.
and Lester motored to Ypsllantl
west u a young man.
times amounted to a scandal; mitted his appetite so to cheapen and Anna Nemyer, the guests of speeding50 miles per hour on 7. He was transferredto the Naval $20,000.
Wednesday.
Nov.
4,
to
visit
Mr.
George Damson will leave
He wu a member of the Grand
•ome presidents have filled the his conceptionof the value of Mrs. E. Werkman, Mr. and Mr*. Eighth St, Tuesday night, Nov. 3. Aviation school. Jackson. Fla., on
Monday for Indianapolis,Ind., to and Mrs. Paul Wabeke.
Haven Methodist church and a
offices with “lame ducks” that spiritual things that he himself J. M. Stephan and Mr. and Mrs
The court assesseda $15 fine and Oct. 1. as an aviation metalsmith continue his work in the IndianMr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Top
enbase transaction H. D. Werwman.
former member of the Woodmen's
for six months study. He was born
had been repudiated by the elect- proposed
15.40 coats which Leenhouts paid.
tertained as their guests Sunday,
lodge.
in Holland, Feb. 23, 1924. and was apolis Conservatoryof Music.
orate and have foisted them up- whereby he would exchange the
The Boone block has been The arresting officer testified
F#r the first and perhaps the Mr. and Mrs. Wllmer Schlpper of
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
on their successors. Many gov- birthright for bread and pottage leased for five years more by that Leenhouts drove his car at graduated from Holland high
only
time in the course of the Oakland.
Susan
Shephard,to whom he wu
school
in
June.
1942.
amors of both parties have done of lentels.
Uncle Sam for a post office build- that rate of speed for three blocks
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman returned married in Ithaca, March 31, 1890;
Willard. 25. enlistedin the army present political campaign a canthe same thing.
Even though It was God's will ing
but Leenhouts contended he was
didate for president of the United recently from a visit with her a son. Kenneth, at home; four
It never seems to occur to that this great blessing should
Gyde Bush and Anna Dale of driving only 30 miles per hour. air corps on Jan. 27. 1941 and re- States will speak in Holland, be- children, the Rev. and Mrs. Harceived
his
basic
trajung
at
Scott
daughters, Mrs. Fred Coe, Bryan.
pnaidents or governorswho do become the possession of Jacob, thia city and George W. Routsaw
The officer also testifiedthat
vey Hoffman and the Rev. amd ‘O., Mrs. Richard Seymour, Battle
field. 111. He was graduated from gan a story in the Saturday, Sept.
that hind of thing that they are that does not cover the deeds of
Leenhouts
was
"loud
and
abusive”
of this city and Arminta Fletchnot merely embarrassing their the mother and Jacob with the er of Hartford were married when he made the arrest and the the U S. Air Corps Administration 28, issue. On Monday noon at Mrs. Harold Hoffman of New £reek, Mrs. Tracey Pierson, Grand
school at Fort Logan, Colo., in 1:30 on the comer of Eighth SL York.
Haven and Mrs. Peter Rose of
iccessorsbut that they are In- cloak of Justification. God would
Wednesday by Squire L Fair- defendant acknowledged that he August 1941 and was sent to Good- and River, Eugene Chat in, canMr. and Mrs. Auslln Rigterink Muskegon Heights, 15 grandchiltuiting the American people. have found some way of bringing banks.
was "hostile” to the officerwhen
fellow Field, Tex., as administra- didate for president on the Prohi- of Sparta and Mr. and Mrs. Gel- dren and six great-grandchildren.
When the voters turn a party his will to pass without the
David Carver, a boy 15 yean he was given the traffic violation tion clerk. In June 1942 he volun- bition ticket,will deliver an ad- mer Rlgterinkof Grand Rapids
out of power they declare thereticket for he considered he was
crooked interposition of others. old residing at Lake town, was
were Sunday guests of their parteered for glider service and was dress on the liquor question.
not guilty.
by that they want the governents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rigter- Damafe Sait It Filed
That they should take advan- seriously injured in a runaway
A
reception
of
welcome
was
ment administeredby the party
Gerrit Ballast, 19, 20 South sent to Goodland, Kans. After
given last evening In Hope church ink.
tage of the older brother's ab- last Friday night while returning
completing
his
elementary
trainPine, Zeeland, and Gerald Schalthey put in its stead. When a
from the fruit pier. He was unparlors in honor of Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland After Accident in City
ma, 22, route L Grandville, have ing he was transferredto Lubbuck,
governor or president takes ad- sence to steal the birthright
Grand Haven. Nov 12 (Special)
able
to
get
home
and
was
not
A,
F.
Bruske
by
the
congregation
wu
a Sunday guest in the home
paid fines and costs of $5 each to Tex. On Sept. 19, 1942 he receivvantage of his legal power to makes the act all the blacker. found till the next morning.
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Klein- —Suit has been filed in Ottawa
ed
his
promotion
of
staff
sergeant.
°f
Hope
church.
In
the
receiving
Though
the
father
was
blind
he
the court on charges of speeding.
crem unwelcome officialsdown
circuit court by Mrs. ElizaO. A. Byms left Wednesday
He was bom in Holland, May 31, line were Dr. and f rs. Bruske helurel and her father, John Ny- beth Yutts of Holland and
the electorate's throat, he de- had some reason to believe that
for Duluth, Minn., and will superand Miss Bruske, M" and Mrs. huis.
a
shady
transaction
was
being
1917
and
was
graduated
from
Holserves to lose the respect of the
C M. McLean, Dr. and Mrs A. Some of th* members of the the National Union Fire Inperpetrated.Esau's anger was intend the building of a large Salvation Army Board
land high school.
American people.
surance Co. against Tollie Martin
paper and pulp mill near there.
The boys ha\e a brother-in-law Vennema and Prof, and Mrs. J. H. c o n s i s t o r y of the Reformed and Willard Haan, doing business
The period between the elec- justified.
Kleinhekael
There
was
a
large attendance Greet* New Officers
church
attended
the
consJUorial
who is also in the service on the
If we were not plainlytold that
tion and the opening of the new
Th® women of Holland have in- union of the Classis of Holland in aa the Haan Motor ‘'ales of Holat the meeting of the Grand
The advisory board of The Sal- west coast. He is connectedwith
administration is needed to give Isaac was partial to Esau, while
River Valley Medical society on vation Army met officially Friday the coast guard, and at one time terested themselvestn the ques- South Blendon Reformed church land, seekipg $5,000 damages aa
the new government a chance to Rebekah favored Jacob, we could
Tuesday.The officerselected are afternoon to welcome Captain and was on the Eicarviba. located at tion of sal'oon or no salloon and Monday evening. Dr. Richard the result of an accident which
square away for its task. It may gather as much from this story.
occurred lut June 3 on College
Dr. Fortuin. Ovensel. president; Mrs. H. Jensen, new command- Grand Haven H s wife is the have been circulating a petition Oudersluis of the Western semalso be used by the outgoing ad- But in addition Isaac knew that
Ave. at 12th St. in Holland.
among
the
women
ot
the
city
in
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg of New ing officers In Holland.
inary faculty discussedthe subformer Ann® Van Eyck.
ministration Jo put the finishing the birthright belonged to the
The plaintiffs allege that a car
regard to this question.Up to date ject: ’The Place of the Church in
Holland, vice-president;
Dr. A.
C. Vander Meulen, chairman of
touches on such jobs as it has first-born, and it was natural
driven by Martin and owned by
46u signature* have been secured Winning the War.”
Knooihuizen.Holland, treasurer; the board presided. Lt. Colonel
started. It is definitely not in- that he should be shocked when
Haan struck the Yutts’ auto, damand the ladies who are in charge
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, Holland, secre- H. Pugmire. divisionalcommandThe
E. of the Reformed
tended to be used by the repud- he learned it had been bestowed
aging the car to the extent of
of the work declare they will have church met this week, the subtary.
er for Western Michigan, ' preand causing serious iniated officials to do things that upon the younger brother. Had it
Bom recently to Mr and Mrs. about five hundred by next Wed- ject being "What Can We Do to $215.86
Mrs. H. L. Pinney of Chicago sented Captain and Mrs. Jensen
juries to her. She alleges that bethe people have given the new been possible for him to withdraw
Lloyd Kirby of Eastmanvillea nesday evening when they propose Promote Peace." Harold Kroneand Miss Man. Conklin of Joliet
cause of her injuries, she is unable
administration a mandate to do.
to the board speaking highly of
it. he would have done so. But its are visitingMrs. Luke S. Spreitsson. Mrs. Kirby is the former to present the petition to the com- meyer wu the leader.
to operate the White Village inn
Governor Van Wagoner's self-imtheir
ability
and
commending
transference,once made, was im- ma on West 14th St.
mon council.
Janet Boskcr of Allendale
Mrs. M. Dalman of Holland is on US-31, one mile aouth of Holpoeed restrictionis on the side of
them to the people of Holland as
possible.
The
tug
of
war
yesterday
afterGerald
Dyke
who
left
for
Camp
Miss Jennie Hollestelleof Kalaat present staying with her chil- land.
good government and good moraggressive leaders.Present at the
One's heart for a moment goes mazoo is visitingher friend MarCuster last week spent the week- noon resulted in a victory for the dren, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Nienjpk.
out to Esau, for the impact of tha Dykhuizeu on East 14th St. meeting were Mrs. Louise Costel- end at the home of his parents, Freshman class in celebraUcnof huis.
If It could be done legally, this
their victory the jublliant Freshles
Mrs. W. Kievit and son of lo, Dr. Abraham Leenhouts, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry D>ke.
^.the
news of the transaction must
Prof. Garrett Vander Borgh of Party Is Given For
golden rule of politics should
Alfred Gem men left for camp held a party at Van Raalte hall. Hope collage had charge of the
Grand
Rapids
and
Mrs.
G
Vogel R. Champion, Mrs. George Killen,
have
shaken
him
through
and
written into law. There will alE. E Fell.
An impromptu program was ren- prayer service of the Reformed Coast Guard Recruit
Sunday.
ways be "lame ducks" who can- through He must have been led have been visiting relativeshere) O. W. Lowry was elected treadered
consistingof a piano solo by church Thursday evening, Nov. 5.
Friends
here
were
saddened
to
John Jr. Brinkman, son of Mr.
not be depended upon to follow to believe that, no matter what this week. Misses Delia and Gertie Kievit and Leonard Kievit of surer of the board. Captain Jen- to hear of the death of Yeoman Miss Christine Van Raalte a read- ‘‘Mottoes for Christian Living" and Mrs. John Brinkman, route 6,
the
nature
of
his
conduct,
the
the rule; it would be well if such
wu guest of honor at a party
Beaverdam have returned home sen presentedproposed plans for John Raymond Haveman, 23 of ing by Miss Clara "'ntema, a vo- wu the subject.
persons could be forced to abide birthright undoubtedly would
cal solo by Miss Ethel Dykstra
the
future.
The
board
voiced
Jenison
who
was
killed
in
action
after
spending
a
few1
days
here.
Saturday
night in the home of
by a principle that has the sup- become his. Knowing that the
Rev. and Mrs. John Van West- their approval. A motion of deep- In the Pacific. He enlisted in the and an original poem on the pull
Albert Brinkman at Virginia
priceless j>o&session had passed
port of decent citizens.
navy in September. 1941. Mr. bv Albert Bakker. George Steln- William Vandenberg
Park. He will leave Wednesday
from him never to be recalled, er berg of Albany, N. Y., are est interest and sympathv was to
spending a couple weeks at Cen- lie taken to Mrs. C. Tilley by Haveman was the son of Mr. and inger, class president,made a few Has 80th Birthday
for Chicago where he is to rehe asked his father if there was
Second Book Lecture
Mrs. John Haveman of Jenison. remarks and also Mayor Bosch
port at the U. S. Coast Guard
not another blessing he could tral Park the guests of their par- Colonel Pugmire. Honorary guests
William
Vandenberg
of
Boroilo,
ents, Rev. and Mrs. A Knekard. were Dr. C. V. Costello and L. He formerly was an Allendale who coached the freshman. The
Recruitingstation. Games were
have. His cry of bitter disapGiven by Miss Hormel
Sophomores enjoyed a supper at who formerly resided on Eut played. The table decorations
resident.
The family of Dr T. Boot of H. Kolb.
“Books as Ammunition" was the pointment is the characteristic Grand Rapids visitedhere and at
16th
St.,
and
for
many
years
Julia Gemmen, Avis Rosema Meyer’s Cafe where they listenwere of a patriotic nature. A gift
subject of the .-crMid lecture of of a weak mon. The father pitied
and Evelyn Lotterman left Thurs- ed to talks by their classmates conducted a dairy business, wu
Macatawa
wu presented the guest of lionor.
PARENTS OF TWINS
the University of Michigan exten- him. though he must have known
honored
Tuesday
night
on
the
ocday night. Nov. 5. for Camp and also a few remarks by Prof.
Rev. F. P. Baker of Hot
Twin sons, Edward Henry and
Those present were Albert
sion series on "Books and Total that it had gone where it would
casion of his 80th birthdayanDimnent
and
Nykerk.
Wheeler.
Ga
,
where
Mias
LotSprings, S. D.. is visiting his Thomas Herbert II, were born
Brinkman
and daughters Jean and
Victory" by Olive Deane Ho. me!, moan most to the nation's posterniversary
by
his
children
who
William Stronks of the class of
brother, William Baker
Saturday morning in Holland terman became the bride of Hen- 1912 of Hope college,now princi- met at the home of hie son and Betty. Jennie Brinkman, Hattie
given Tuesday night in the Wo- ity. God’s way is always best, but
ry
Geurink
on
Saturday
afterCorrespondence included. New hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
man's Literary club.
Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. John
pal of the New Era High school, daughter-in-law,
in this case it was so immeasur- Holland— Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Marsilje, route 4, Holland. Other noon.
Miss Hormel cited as of especial ably beyond anything Esau had
Herbert
Vandenberg
on East Brinkman of Detroit, Bernice
was
in
the
city
yesterday.
Arthur
Kraker
of
a
New
JerSmitters of Cris|> last week Fri- births at the hospital over the
Importancethe appeal of Herbert hoped for that he himself must
16th
St
A
two-course
lunch
wu Brinkman, the guest of honor and
Herman
Stegeman
the
former
day, a girl.
week-end were a son to Mr. and sey camp spent a s-liorttime with
Agar in his recent book. "A Time have seen the wisdom of God in
served and an Informal time wu his parents. His father, John
athlete
of
Hope
college
left
last
his
parents
here
the
past
week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs Jake Mrs. Irvine Chester, 210 East
for Greatness" that "we cultivate
it.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klooster- night for Chicago where he will enjoyed.Other* present were Brinkman, Sr., served overseu in
Timmer last week Saturday, a 16th St., Saturday night, and a
t higher sense of politic-" In dishouae
are receiving congratula- ex.ter the University of Chicago. Mrs. Gerrit De Witt of Borculo. the lut world war.
Hosts
of people followed Jesus boy.
son born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
cussing a second !>ook "Neu
Mr. and Mr*. Jake BJomers of
Rev. A. Stegeman has return- Howard J. Bo lies, 1053 Wash- tions on the recent birth of a son. He will specializeIn German and
World Horizons' An Allas for the who ;?rP n°l nis Flowers. They
West Olive, and Mr. and Mr*.
literary line*.
Mrs.
Kk>osterhouse
is
the
former
er
from
his
few
weeks
vacation
ington Ave., Grand Haven.
Air Age." she said "we must be- J01ned ^emselves loosely to him
John
Vandenberg.
Anthony
Waivoord
who
has
Viola Lotterman.
come global -minded if we are to with the idea of benefittingmabeen very successful as principal Mr. Vandenberg hu two other
fight a global war and win a global terially from that assocation. It
of the Steele Aacademy, Nagasaki, daughter^ Mn. Art Van Dyke of
r. The speaker also discussed was only natural that they would
has been given permission to spend Flint and Mn. Gerrit. De Vries
itic Ideals and Reality," not understand him and his view's
his furlough In special study along of Denver, 25 grandchildren, and
and devoted the latter part of the of matters generally. There was
26 great grandchildren. Three of
Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb of educational lines.
evening to a book-month survey the note of authority about his
Eugene W. Chafin, Prohibition- hit grandsonsart in the service.
North Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
leading fall publications.
words which gave people the imHarry Moody of Grand Haven and ist candidate for president of the Mr. Vandenberg la planning to
pression that it was only necesMr. and Mrs. Walter Bruhn of United State*, found t fairly good entertain his children and grand- "Wans Mt fn$h lean seer old
sary for him to speak in order to
«s Appointment
Ferrysburg were Sunday guests sized audience on the corner of children and their husbands and
be obeyed.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. River and Eighth Streets this wives at a dinner in Boones
It Local Police Force
Two brothers had a disagreeafternoon when he stopped there Kuntry kitchen on Nov. 17, as
Riley West.
Believing it is his duty to re- ment about the division of an
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kunkel in an automobileto speak on the part of hia. birthday celebration.
l$— lincpln'# Guttyiburgodt' *
al an auxiliarymilitary estate. One of them thought he
dr** 1863.
of Hudsonvllle spent Sunday issues of the day, accordingto
I at the Western Machine was being wronged. The other
evening at the home of Mr. and a story In the Monday, Sept 30, LoctI Group Enrolled In
issue. He was accompanied by
Ift-flrst Rational GAK «*
works, Norman Wagner, 29 took a differentposition. The first
Mnt Nick Polich.
camprnwtf,1866.
Hon. J. D. leland, prohlWUonJat Mkhinn State
21st St., has announced believed his brother would not
Word has been received here candidatefor governor of Michit be will not accept hia ap- be willing to face the displeaYoung'
people
of
Holland
and
that Herman Kunkel has received
$1— Australianair bos fl*
gan.
vicinity who have recently enroll
tment as regular special sure of Jesus which might folgen In Wastes Egypt, /
his pilots instructor’slicense. He
Tom
and
Joe
White
will
toto
ed in the W, K. Kellogg foundation
officer on the local police low disobedience.The word bid
is now instructing a group of open a meat market in the buildand are at
ichblanhip abort epurae
opti
here h?s the force of command.
army flyers at Miami, Fla. Her- ing formerly u#ed as the Scott* present at Michigan State college,
personnel committee of The oldest brother in the family
man is a twin brother to Edward Luger* Lumber Co.’a office at 236 Eut Lansing, are Willis
Bouman,
V
former police and fire board was entitled to double the portion
M.
Kunkel. The Kunke] brothers are River St
Jr., Ann Lucille Brink, Dorothy
appointed Wagner to fill falling to any other brother,
famous in this vicinityfor. opera*
Miss Kanters, city librarian, no Mulder, of Holland; -Earl IVost,
vacancy created by the its* •nart was i realm in which Jesus
ting the first 100 per cent me* made a new departure in the Wilma Martin, Eunict Tuttle and
of Henry Bon\
had authorityand claimed to
chtnlcal farm. They are also the library by extendingthe open CatherineWroblesld. of Hopkins;
'
speak with authority; but that
first farmers in Robinson to own shelf idea. “For acme tim* put Alfred Healy and Mary Krcatoschool enrollments in the was in the realm of the spiritual
“isrsasSTuir
a number of books of adult and vich of AUegan; Marlin Mohr of
and -fly- their own plane. <i
in 1900 totaled 700.000. To- and not of material things.What
juvenile fictionhave been placed Dorr; Richard James and Olga
total is about 7 mil- the brother requested Jesus to do
Virginia became the 19th larg- on the opbn shelf eo that patrons ChJnalski of Fennvlll*
increase of t000 per here was dejfel by the bench
est state in the 1940 ceneiui, re- of the librarycould pick out what
of three of tfiQocaisynagogues.
they wanted. This has proved eo TRY TIDE NRWS CLASSIFIEDS
placing Iowa. /
POLITICS' GOLDEN RULE
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boat building class will be made
available to high school students.
Dr. Fell also expressed a hope
that sufficient traineesmay be obtained-to organize two supplementary courses In boat building for
which the school will be reimbursed 100 per cent by the state
for expense incurred in this train-

Boat Building Is
Offered Youths
Of Holland High

ing.

He called attention to last Friday night's meeting of local manu-

School to Pay Part of

facturers to consider the future

Instructor’s Salary

Used

Repair

(or

Mr». Benjamin Kalkman, 44 West
22nd St.
for
Charles Cook, grandson of Mr. Rites
and Mrs B. F. Dalman. 328 River
Ave., enlistedOct. 20 in the
ITS. navy from Fremont, O. He Allendale
is at present at the Great Lakes
Weather conditions In Holland Naval Training station
Allendale,Nov. 9— Funertl ser*
Pvt. Leonard Nieol. son of Mr.
for October were about on a pai
| vices were held Saturday from
and
Mrs.
Ray
Nicol
of
route
5.
in comparison with the same
I the Wolbrink funeral home here
month of other years, the month- who is stationed at Randolph and at 2:30 p.m. from the Allenfield.
Tex..
Is
ill
of
the
Hu
in
ly report of Bert Smith, local
dale Methodist church for Mr*.
weather observer, revealed to- a hospitalthere.
Catherine Thurkettle, 99. AllenSgt. Albert J. Bonge. son of Mr
day
dale pioneer,who died Wedne»day
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
J.
Bonge,
of
route
The month's maximum tempin the home of her daughter. Mr*.
erature waff 74. recorded Oct. 4 1. Holland has been transferred Walter Pike, of Marne. Burial
from
Camp
Bowie,
Tex.,
to
Fort
while the minimum was 31 on
was In Allendale cemetery.
Oct. 28. Maximum temperature* Knox, Ky.. where ho Is attending
Had Mrs. Thurkettle lived until
officer's
candidate
school.
Sgt.
for other years follow 1941. 79
next Jan. 16, *he would have
and
Mrs.
Bonge
arrived
there
on
on Oct 6. 1940. 78 on Oct 6;
celebrated her 100th birthday an1939. 85 on Oct. 7 and 1938. 83 Saturday and Mrs. Bonge. the niversary.
former
Vivian
F
De
Wee
id.
is
on <)ct 18. Minimum temperat' Born in Wayne county on the
living in an apartment in Louisur«v.->wore, 1941. 30 on Oct. 25;
1 site of the River Rouge plant, ahe
ville, Ky
1910, 33 on Oct. 31; 1939, 26 on
I came to Allendale, while young
Word wax received here of the
Oct 17; 1938. 30 on Oct. 28 and
promotionof Donald Kramer, son | and at 16 was married to John
31
Thurkettle and began the life Of
October's average maximum of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer, 143 a pioneer wife.
East
25th
SI.,
from
the
rank
of
tempi rutuhe was 59.32 and for
During her later years ahe deother years was 63.7 in 1941, 66 3 corporal to sergeant and also to lighted in tellingof thoee early
assistant
to
the
director
of
the
in 19-10. 63.5 in 1939 and 67.9 in
days when Indian* were her
1938 The average minimum tem- hand at Mitchell field, Long Is- neighbors and she could croa*
land. N. Y.
perature was 43.1 and for other
the Grand river on the logs
Miss Evelyn Mulder and Mr which filled it from bank to bank.
years was 45.5 in 1941, 48.8 in
194(1 43 3 in 1939 and 44.6 in and Mrs. John Mulder and Janet
The Thurkettlefamily lived In
and Nancy returned to their Allendale township until 1902.
1938
Tin* provided an average tem- home In Chicago after spending then moved to Lament where Mr.
peraiuro of 51.3 lor October. For the weekend visiting friends and Thurkettle died In 1914.
olhr; year.v it wa.s 54.6 in 1941. relatives in Holland and ZeelSurvivingMrs. Thurkettleare
and
57 t. n 1940. 53.4 in 1939 and 56.2
.%‘ven of her 11 sons and daughMiss Coral Bremer, principal ters, 45 grandchildren, 90 greatin 1938
chief nurse of 17th General hosI'-i niall lor October totaled
grandchildren and 31 great-great31'- nches on 12 days. It was 6- pital unit of Hariter hospital In grandchildren.
09 echos on 16 days in 1941, 3.53 training at Camp McCoy. Wis.,
Besides Mrs. Pike In whose
inch- • on eight days in 1940, 2.81 and Harold Vogt of Detroit were home she died, her daughter*are
inrh.., on 14 days in 1939 and week-end guests of Miss Bremer's Mrs. Peter Van Singer of La1 25 inches on five days in 1938. sisters. Mrs Russell Rutgers and ment and Mrs. John Hartman of
There were 12 clear days. 12 Miss Mary Bremer. 39 East 20th Fort Wayne. Ind. Her surviving
paiiiy cloudy days and seven St.
sons are Henry of Middleville,,
cl inly days. For oilier years,
A daughter.Mary Lynne, was Sj>encer of Ravenna, John T. of
tin 'i- was. 1941, 11 dear, 10
born Monday morning at Holland Allendale and Arthur of Grand
pai:,y cloudy and 10 cloudy days; hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey , Rapids.
1910 14 clear. 13 partly cloudy Combs, 428 Central Ave.
and lour cloudy days; 1939, 10
Gordon Ryzonga, 21. son of
ck.u, 10 partly cloudy and 11 Herman Ryzonga, route 5„ Holcloudy days; 1938. 18 clear, seven
land. suffered fractures of the
partly cloudy and six cloudy days.
FOR EVERY OCCA8ION
third and fourth fingers of his
The prevailing wind was from left hand Monday afternoon in an
Kodaks, Photo Finith’g
tlie .s uithwest, the rame for 1938.
accident on M-40 when n motorFRAMING
4n 1911 and 1940, the prevailing
cycle on which he was riding
wind wa.v Irom the nothwest and
crashed into an automobile. He
from the south in 1939.
received treatment at Holland
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
hospital and later was released.
10 E. 6th
Phona 2230

Serving Under the Weather Normal
Stars and Stripes
During Octolier

Concrete Blocks

'Dio Van Voorst brothers, manufacturers of concrete building
bloctcs. have lx* on in business for
more than 30 years. Their yard
and plant is located on the cornor ot Columbia Ave and 19lh St.
When the business was first started, the blocks were all made by
hand Shortly afterward, however,
new machinery was installedand
now the plant is completely mod-

of vocational training school ar.d
expressed belief that they obtained
a better understanding of the purpose of the school While he was not
definiteas to how long the school
could expect machineryto bo kept
here, he felt that this deoended ern
largely on ability to keep them m
Smee practically all construccomplete operation as much as pos- tion has been curtailed because of
sible.
the war. most of their business at
In other reports to the school this time us repair work. Concrete
board. Dr. Fell reviewed the Am- blocks ai'e especiallyuseful in the
ericanism classes being held for repairing of basement and poralien citizrac, stating that 17 or ches. Water and frost do not dam18 persons are enrolled in the age them, aixi once placed they

At Vocational Class
Holland high school hoys will b«
to receive
training in boat building at the vocational training school in the
Junior high school building by action taken Monday night by the
board of education

offered opportunity

School trustees adopted a motion of Trustee A, E. Lampen,
seconded by Trustee John Olert,
in which the school will bear about
35 per cent of the cost of paying an
instructor.The remaining65 per
cent will be reimbursed to the
school by the state board of control for vocational education,
sponsors of the school for training
war workers.

current class. He said the school will last indefinitely.
census of last May revealed about
80 aliens in Holland. He also said
PFC Anthony Spect, son of Mr.
No Change at Hope in
he was in receipt of a report from
and Mrs. Adrian Speet of route 6,
the immigration departmentwhich Thanksgiving Vacation
altered army service on Aug. 7
revealed 1 046 non-citizensin Ot1941. From Fort Custer he was
Hope college officials today distawa county of which 689 live in
sent to Fort Monmouth. N. J. He
Supt. E. E. Fell, in making the
pelled doubts of students, who
the rural areas and 357 in the urreceived radio training and was
recommendation to the school
feared upsets of their vacation then sent to PacificBeach, Wash.,
ban areas.
board, pointed out that the boat
plans because of rumors concern- and from there to Ne^h Bay,
Dr. Fell called attention to Ambuilding class has not enjoyed a
erican
Educa
on ~ week be ng * r>b
of holl(ii,VroCOSSP* Wash., and to Nelscolt. Ore. At
large enrollmentsince its incepserved this week in the schools. b>’ government request. In an- present he is 'somewhere in Alastion. Students transferring from
nouncing that the u>ual Thanks- ka." He was born Sept 29. 1920
advanced manuel training classes He also reported having recri .cd <i
giving day vacation will he grant- m Montcllo park and has a grade
report
from
the
state
for
listing
of
to boat building will received three
ed. The vacation will begin at school education.
available
typewriters.
He
said
no
consecutive hours of class work
noon Wednesday. Nov. 25, and
felt
the
schools
had
two
typewritfrom 1 to 1 p m., five days a week,
ers which could he turned over school will resume Monday mornDr. Fell said.
New Rebekah President
to the governmentfor war use
ing at 8 a.m.
A minimum of 10 students will
On motion of Trustee Albert Relativeto the Christmas re- Is Honored at Dinner
be needed to organize a class He
More than 250 persons from
said that High School Principal Van Zooren. the board authorized cess Dr. Wynand Wichcrs. college
J J. Riemersma approves the pro- its building and grounds commit- president, reported no definite Michigan.Ohio and Indiana atject although it may necessitate tee to sign a "rider" to its insur- decision had been reached by the tended the dinner and hall at the
the changing of school schedules ance policies with the Hartford faculty at a meeting Friday after- Woman's club Saturday night in
for those enrolling in the class Steam Boiler Inspection Co, re- noon. Pending future develop- honor of Mrs. Dora Haight of
to permit them to receive their leasing the company from any ments. the usual two weeks' va- this city who was recently electdamages incurred by the war
three consecutive hours.
cation, is scheduledat present.
ed presidentof the Rebekah
Claims amounting to $32,17339
Spring vacation will again be assembly of Michigan.
For the present time, only the
were approved for payment.Pres:- 1 omitted in accordance with thg
Toastmaster at the dinner was
dent Fred Beeuwkes reported ha v- 1 acce]eratpdprogram begun last v,., ,,,, IY iwnuniei
Glenn
Hammol of Kalamazoo.
1

1

Z

sion on whether high school

36 West 16th

mc

i

stu-

dents are sold alcoholicbeverages
in local taverns if they visit taverns to drink or dance and whether they drink at athleticcontests.

Street,

Corner River Ave.

PHONE 3516

Illinois'

BERN DETERS

fpst state

met in Springfield in

j

high quality Mrvlc*

QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES

‘

^

'

^ summer ses-

J

n

tg

e U' c

sin"

Plymouth
17 year#’ experience.
Come In and sea ua

—

EYE

Your Foot Pain* Are
Our Problems!

Call

Qw/fr

:

MARY JANE

QUESTION:

Welcome was extended
bv Ma'°r Hcnrv Gecrlmgs Mrs.

Mjchigan.

DU SAAR

Rapids,

it

Personals

Chamber of Commerce, also

No wrong need change our love
into hate: forgiveness is divine.

•

°f

secretarv of the Rebekah assembly of Michigan, responded. Clarence Jalvmg. presidentof the

•••Meeeeeeeteeeeeceaeeeee*********^

;

1

Miss Plakke Enrolls as

State Teachers college. Miss plak-

•

1

Ltta Smith of Grand

ke. a graduate of Holland high
school and Hope college, was
sworn in Saturday at Chicago.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs C. Plakke of route 4 Miss
Plakke plans to continue to teai^h
until she receives her call.

StudebakerPackard • D#8oto

—

^

Miss Alma Plakke teacher of
English and Latin m Zeeland high
school has enlisted in the
WAVES and expects to be called
in December for basic training
which she will receive at Iowa

1839.

Auto Repairing

Mm#

?r

F

“f 10 0

RESTAURANT

Pioneer

Basketball Games Will
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mi- John Van Oss, 560 State Be Played in Armory
St will be hostess to the W.C.- Major Henry Rowan, chairman
T l' Friday at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. H.
of the Holland armory advisory
Terkeurst will review the
book In the Shadow of the board, announced today that oral
Himalayans," by Emma Dean An- agreements have been reached
der.sonand Mary Jane Campbell with the board and representatives
E B. Rich, 25 East Seventh St., of Hope college. Holland high
h.H> left for St. Petersburg. Fla., school, Christian high school and
the City league for (hem to use the
where he will spend the winter.
High Teel Plra Chief Gasoline
Mr and Mrs. Carl Shaw of armory for basketball games dur- with plenty of power and pickup.
Lans.ng. formerly of Holland, arc ing the 1942-43 season
Only recently,Major Rowan
PRINS' SERVICE
invitingHolland friends to “open
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
house on Nov. 14. in honor of was successful in obtaining pertheir son. Ned. who is leaving mission to reopen the armory for
Nov. 20 (or Camp Grant. III., to public use at nights. However,only
enter military training. The af- basketball games at night will be
Home
played in the armory and practice
fd;r will be hold at their home,
sessions
will have to be held elseCooking
HI Garden St

spoke briefly.
Entertainment was furnished
during jhe program by the “Three
Links Trio" of Kalamazoo, accompanied by Dale Patterson of
Benton Harbor
The main address was given bv
OrLa E, Frazier of Detroit, grand
master of the 0.0 F. of Michigan Among the other honored
guests present were the Hon.
Edward M. Sharpe, justice of the
supreme court of Michigan, and
Mrs Mary E. Sharpe, past president of the Rebekah assembly
of Michigan, and James M Ellidt,
past grand master of the grand
lodge of Ohio and Mrs Elliot, n
Mrs. Haight received a numbH
of gifts and many congratulatorv
messages Presentationof g.!
was made hv Erutha Rebekah

CAR A STRAIN?

DR. K. C.

MYERS

1

-

CHIROPODIST
W.’STH

:31

PH. 2703

:
I

?•••••••••••••••

DEMANDS FOR COAL
Involve
If It le

you may be heeding

for

Tranapor*

eerloua eye trouble, unite# you
play eafe end let Pleper examine,

DR.

Ac long ae you keep an adequate
supply of coal on hand, we need
not have a bottleneck In transporting coal to homee and In-

JOHN PIEPER

OPTOMETRIST

»

W.

8th

Phono 4881
The latest and most aclentlflo
Instruments and methods uied.

CONSERVE YOUR

duatriea.

Order

MOTORS

LEMMEN'S COAL YARD
PHONE

Good
Food

3711

Our

print Jobs

maximum at-

WHITE

traetlvaneaaIn

.....

MENUS

SPECIAL!
NOW ON SALE

MILLS

bility.Quick'service on menus.

for

PHONE

206

CONSERVE FUEL

Holland Lumber
405 We*t 16th

&

—

Stroot

- FREE - 25*
j WAR SAVINGS

Phono 9517

j

STAMP

WITH EVERY $4.00
5 ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

•
Chirry pi# |g always • wslcoma
deaaart Hava qna for dinner
night, but

buy

It

|

to-

at Triumph Baka

;

•hop anfl ba aatured that

It

will ba

Cup

doz

Cakea,

m-

....... ’.He

doz.*

.

.

.....

-

HERS

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

j

I

j

Columbia

Decker Chev.,

River

Inc.

Rhone

'

!•

New

j

2385 •

— Now

The

—

AVE.

TRIUMPH RARE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

PHONE

2677

of Service*

COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR YOUR CAR

RYPMA
SHELL SERVICE
16th St

A

River Avenue

HOLUMD RORY *
FERRER SERVICE
—

For

—

Auto Glaia Replacement
Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
All

Work Guaranteed!

60 W. Ith

Street Phene TStt

INTERSTATE COI
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
- ind —

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

•

and

—

8e# Ua Today

0. A.

'

I
:

2

;
j

•

2 Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

•

KOUW

r‘

The Finest ip Food
and Beverages

I

* v

Ins YurCir

Zl
r ^

j

*WIN|

Wholesale
- • ’/T » *

8th

6th and

Central

Phona 3101

HOLLAND, MICH.

110,000 to 120,000 coverage at
very low coat, tee or call

Tavern

..Jim.

.

UNDERWOOD, Pro*

Residence Phone 7115

14 Lake

Street,

—

Ben L. Van Lente

AGENCY
Ave.

Phone 7133

8th

Phone 4609

*140

2

SELLES
and

•

SHIMMY

14th

come

.

in

BEAR

•

HEALTH
When your

youngiter cornea
home from #chool, hungry ae a
bear, give him all the *atiifylng,
nourlihing milk and milk product# he can eat and drinkl He
needa protelna,minerala and vL
taming to build healthy bonea
and energy.

WALLPAPER

PAINT STORE

"Color Headquarter#"

W

I

Bathrooms

8L

Phone 3336

BENJ. SPEET, Prop.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
136 W. 27th
Phona 9671

8L

This Beautiful Fireproof Siding

Looks Like Hand-Split Cypress!
PF-K.

it

It's esay

*

and quick to apply

Colonial TIMBERTEX aiding.

WHEEL AUGNMENT

Add parmanent charm

EQUIPMENT

comer Ith

of

wood grain texture In durablo

Then

you're all set for safer,
economical driving. , Insist on
this aomloa through your deal-

'offi'VTJiK'm rzzz,.

------

SIDIN6

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 K. 8th

It

Phono 2351

”

......

..

Geo. Mooi Roofing Co.
29

EAST 6TH ST.

T

i

CONSUMERS DAIRY

anF. 8.

I

Your Ufa time savings might
b# taken by one auto accident

—

O’Brien'* Liquid Lit# Enamel
STAYS WHITE, on any interior
eurface Beeidei that, It cover#
almoit any #urfac# In one coat;
it loae* brush mark# in drying;
it dries to a full porcelainluatre
that stand* wear and washing.
It'* a pleaaureto have thi* auper
flnlth in your home!

j

Street

and have
checked on our

If so,

.

•

CarbonatedBeverages
dquetze Tall Or^e
Old Dutch ''

Nightly

ANDERSON

WOLBRINK
&SON

"“"Tire Wear?

l Manufacturers of
I

MARION

ATTENTION

•

:

REALTOR
Wen

West

•

Telephone

BEER

SIND

SOUTH.

KOKOMO

177 College

for Kitchens &

Rentals

m
I

WAYNE

PORT

OWNERS

A caret###match—
A home gone up In smoke —
everything lo#L To protect
your#elf from th# ravage# of
fire, carry adequate Ineurance.

Office 2364 - Home 8014 2
212
.%#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*

3264

Warm Frieid

'

CAR

INSURANCE

Air Conditioned

Phone 2485
, “The House

Phone 2960

SHELL PRODUCTS

RIVER AVK.

FIRE

M

Business Property

19

STEAM PRESSING
«TH ami COLLEGE AVE.

t
•

j

109 River Avenue

|

Entertainment

BEAUTY SHOP

Ava.

WHITE ENAME

REAL ESTATE
:

• ISAAC

COMPANY

-

CLEANERS

LILLIAN
210 River

NON-YELLOWING

• Farms and Vacant Lot*

COOK

G.

BIER KELDER

.80

Foods

Rich in Vitamin*, Highly
Nutritioue, Economical
Try VITALITY Dog Food

A 19th Phone 4895

Visit

w#

specializeIn
coiffurta which are
not only amart and
becoming, but practleal and easy
to cart for.

Citizens Mutual
Auto Insurance Co.

1

•

2

j

CLEANING

27c

OJ

Particulars2

8,.

IDEAL DRY

Butter Rolls, doz. .....30c

K

-

delleiou* and fresh.

Piei, all kinda^lg ....... 28c

Donuts,

For Full

9th at
#•••»•••••«
2

i

VAN VOORST

To

Look Your Beet

RESTAURANT

180

7TH ST.

• City Property, Suburban |

VITALITY
Dog

B R

!25c

Supply Co.

PERFECT TRIM WITH

College Ph. 2740

STORM SASH

Work Day and Night
— CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

KEEP YOUR DOGS IN

78 East Eighth Street

'‘Just around the corner
from Eighth St.”

INSULATION -and

2167

Buis Upholstering
COMPANY

A delicious treat for the
whole family.

VICTORY

Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

Rebuilt and Renovated

CREAM

ICE

... •t

E.

WESTINGC0ALC0.

COTTON MATTRESSES

QUALITY

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
Phone 2326 Holland’s Leading Prlntsrs 9 East 10th 8t.

SAVE

Your old matress and

121

iini

MATTRESSES

You'll Want

Representing

3«-

INNERSPRING

Neatness, accuracy, appearance

at low cost are all yours in
menus printed by the SteketeeVan Huls Printing House. Your
customers will like their legiA GOOD JOB PRICED LOW.

LEGS

LEE'S

Call 9051

->

ELECTRIC CO.
133 E. 8th St. Telephone2284

186 W. 24th St
•HOP AT 14 W. liTH STREET

EXPRESS, INC.

• CHICKEN
0 RABBIT
% SEA FOOD

STEAK

•
• FROG

Roofing and Siding

each.

STEKfiCK
PLUMBING CO.

HOLLAND MOTOR

FISH

1

give

3^

PHONES

-DINNERS —

•

Nells Nursery

•

tation

you-

EXPERT PLUHBIIH

MUNCIE

U:*

i

i.i

ANSWER:

vive.

where.

NEW CROP
BULBS

•

l

D

J. W. Oonk, Sr., will be guest
The armory still remains closed
of
honor at a 6:30 p.m. banquet
Thoe J Sanger, Mgr.
Friday in Trinity Reformed I for £lbllc
Ma'
“The nlceet thing* to eat et
lodge, Holland Citv lodge No 192 church. Mr. Oonk u retiring as ,or ^ouan saldreasonable pricea’*
and the Holland encampment, teacher of the Alethea Sunday
196 RIVER AVE. PHONE 9162
representing the various branches school class, alter having taught
of the order here. Presentations the cla.\s lor 20 years. The banwere also made hy the Rebokih quet is in romv’ction with the biOur Skilled open
assembly of Michigan, distmt monthh meeting of the class.
ator* know how
Mi' J«*m Bronkhoist, 62 West
No. 29. Auxiliary No. 6 of MuskeOur new crop of Tulip #nd
to treat your Ingon and by individuallodge.'. :v! First Si . spent the week-end in
0th#r spring blooming bulb# I#
Grand
R.i;
.Js
visiting
relative*.
ativos and friends.
dividual type of
now re«dy
The Rev William Goulooze.
Arrangementsfor the
hair for the loveInclude theie Spring flower
’85
College
Ave..
returned
to
his
were made by members of Erut
Ing bulb# In your Victory
liest results!
Girden.
Rebekah lodge and Holland (V. home Monday after holding a
Phone 2212
lodge No. 192 Mrs. Leona Nori.n 'vne.s of evangelistic meetings
in Sioux Center, la., for eight
as chairman, was assisted bv MrHolland Beauty Shoppe
lass. On ins return trip Rev.
Melva
Crowle
and
a
committee
1884 RIVER AVE.
Gouloozo
preached Sunday in
PHONE 3663
from both lodges.
South Holland, 111.
Mr and Mrs J. P. Elliot formFINED FOR SPEEDING
erly of 310 Columbia Ave., have
The followingmotorists have moved to Alma where Mr. Elliot
paid fines and costs to Municipal
Coal Now!!
will l>e manager of a department
Judge Raymond L. Smith on store He was formerly employed
charges of speeding: Martin Kole
in a local store.
PHONE
Our governmentneeds materials 18. route 1, Holland. S10; J. LindA son was l>om Monday night
used in motors. Parts are get- say Miller. 29. route 1. Holland at Holland hospital to Mr. and
4 2 7 7
$15; Herman Ten Harmsel, 19
ting more difficult to get. Let
154
Elmdale,,
Zeeland.
Wilbur
Dus reconditionyours now.
FOR YOUR
Witt. 19 route 5, Holland. $5

''e^iuxa

Mn.

Noble Heft and cousin of Mrs.
Corinne Van Slooten of Holland,
died Sunday morning at her home
here. Four other cousins sur-

GASOLINE

-

IS DRIVING A

Nov. 12—

Carrie B. Heft, 72, widow of

GIFTS

K

WAVE, Awaits Her

legislature

MARTIN DIEKEMA
The

K

Hdd

Are

COUSIN DIES
Grand Rapids,

PHONE:

Office 32S6— Reiidenee

i'i
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Hamilton Youth Fined

Another Group of

After G.H. Car Crash
Grand Haven, Nov. 12 (Special)

Mm

Ottawa Selectees

—Wilbur Knowlton, 19, route 1,
Hamilton, pleaded guilty to a

tit,

Leave Nov. 19

Names

Those

of

V'

Who

Pi

Grand Ha\,en, Nov. 12 (Special)
— Selective serviceboard No. 2 of

the

list

<omnuT7& SdkM

of draftees who passed

wm

physical examinations at Kalleave

VrftC.THtiWmHT

s

i

They have been ordered to report at Grand Haven armory at
1 p.m. on Nov. 19. The list of
selecteesfollow
Holland— James

tmisah

KAMAROO
fOATHiMnr
A

here Nov. 19 for Fort Custer.

MRS 60*6
ARA2V...

THty

V

TtfAj

iUM

APRU

:

John

Elzingi,

6--.

UACXUtflRtb
ccrreR

7* is

Is

Xjiven

wm

Speaker's History

to

A

OUT of

'pHK homemaker who may think
* ihe Is not making her contrlbn*

John

An

Lawrence Bakker. Andrew Robert Gutknecht, Jay Van Nuil and
Sidney Jocasta Peters.
Zeeland -Gerrit Gene Klomp,
Glen Robert Buter. John Essenburg. John Do Boer. Peter Velderman. James Ratennk. Henry
Blauwkamp Willis Edgar Hall.
Theodore John I)e Vries.
Grand Haven— Nelson Henry
Van Dongen. Frederick William
Berg, Harry August Carlson. Jack
Anthony Dusnik. John Richard
Groenevelt.Jerome Roger Schultz
Jack Junior Vickers. James Fidward Franks. Howard James Volkema. Robert Bosma. Glenn Rowland Just^ma Walt Kirkland Bloeser. Ernest Frederick Graham.
William John Oakes, Harold John
Achterhof 'Eugene Stewart Botbyl. William Olkowski. Harold
Anthony Gerber, Earl Henry Parchert. Gerrit Sjstma. Daniel David De Vries, Frank William Bar-

Lyle Rau. 32, formerly of route
been living at
YpsilanU,was late In reporting
for army duty at Fort Custer
Thursday afternoon.
When he appeared at the local
selective aerviee board* head1. Holland, who his
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/yCHfkjtSf,

tmuMHAOKtUS

announced

amazoo Nov. 5 and will

Arendihont

of

Kazoo Announced

SUNDAY DINNEB

Arrival at Fort Custer

tlon to the war effort can take
itock of the problems Impoiiedby
the ateadlly decreasingvarieties of
State Post; To Quit as
costs.
quarter* at noon Thursday to food. If ahe meets these problem!
Knowlton was arrested by city
Clerk of Local Unit
leave with a group of selectees. cheerfully and Intelligentlyand
police Nov. 1 after he allegedly
Rau
arrested by a deputy managea to gire her family appestruck a parked car at an intersecPromotion
Bernard J. sheriff on a charge of non-sup- tising and nutritionallybalanced
tion here. Knowlton said he fell Arendshorst,103 East 10th St., port.
me»la then she definitelyIs making
a contributionto the victory proasleep.
Later,
he
appeared
before
Munfrom clerk of the local selective
icipal Judge Raymond L Smith gram. 1
service board to field auditor, and the charge was dismissed upThla we»k the largest of the food
working out of the state selective on recommendationbf the prose- chains announcedthat veal la the
moat plentiful of the meats and
service headquartersIn Lansing, cutor and Rau'a attorney that
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Rau
would
correct his draft ques- while lamb Is scarcer than tt has
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van was announced here by Vaudle tionnaire,listing his wife and been there still Is a fair supply.
Poultry Is still quite plentiful.
Meurs have received word that Vandenbcrg,chairman of the child a* his dependents.
Vegetablesare somewhat scarcer
their 10a Gregory V. (Flip) Stef- board here.
Accordingto the court and depthis week, the better buys being
fens, who was a staff sergeant loMr. Arendshorstreported on uty sheriff,Rau had listed an- cabbage, cauliflower, groeni. muahcated in Tennessee, has been sent
Monday for his new assignment other woman and two sons a* his rooms, onions, potatoes,, spinach
to Miami Beach, Fla., for offic- which will include traveling about dependents on the questionnaire.
and rutabagas. Apples are. of
ers training.He is a brother of
the state to audit the records of Upon dismissal of the charge, course, one of the raOst economical
Catherine Van Meurs who was
Rau left by bus later in the after- of the fruits and grapes and crandraft boards.
accepted last week by the WAAC.
To fill the vacancy,Mr. Van- noon to report at Fort Custer.
berries ars also abundant.
Mrs.
Rozeboom and
Planned by Vivian Whaley, didenburg announced that Miss
daughter, Erma, and Mrs. Leonrector of
Kitchen, the
ard Kuite are in Ann Arbor to- Berna Deane Faber, assistant
followingmenus may help you with
clerk, will be promoted to clerk
day attending the Michigan-Haryour Sunday dinner:
and Miss Hermina Heil, a mem\ard game.
ber of the office staff, will sucLow Cost Dinner
Mr. and Mrs.
Lemmen of

Pass Examinations at

Ottawa county Km

Board Auditor

charge of failingto have his car
under control, upon arraignment
before Justice George V. Hoffer
Friday and paid $15 fine and $1

“tr-r.T... j,

Will

Court Delays Draftee’s

Appointed Draft
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Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, distinguished Fricassee of Veal with Dumpllngi
Noordeloos have received word ceed Miss Faber as new assisHl/ARKAMt M APR*, /fi$,
Buttered Beets
that
their son. PFC Laurence tant rlerk and occupational clerk. Chinese author, statesman, econWPKKfDOPMMMiMfO
"While we hate to lose Mr. omist and raconteur who will
Enriched Bread
Lemmen. is now at ihe Motor
PAT€RSON,MN
Cottage Cheese with Green
Ord. Base school at Fort Crook. Arendshorst. it is definitely a pro- make several appearancesin HolJfpse<07 DA<tS
Pepper Salad
land the week of Nov. 15. beNeb.
LATCR
Baked Apples
came interestedin the China CenWord has b.'en received here
Hot Tea or Coffee
tenary fund of the Reformed
that Staff Sgt. Harold F Yonker
church and has been one of its
is now at the station hospital at
Medium
tost Dinner
Major /flKumHimtf,
most ardent supportersthrough
Fort Benning, Ga.
SmotheredChicken with
UHoSf MMi MS (kk
an indicident w>ich occurred
Mrs. John Garvelmk, fiO West
Vegetables
BORA FOR FOUR
many years ago and affects those
13th St., reportedto police FriSteamed Brown Bice
OfMRAlVOHS,FOUGHT'
H16MR THRU NIR6ARA .
well known in Holland missionday that as she drove her car
Enriched Bread
NiTH JHt KRlSiR’s AM'* r
ary- circles.
rHi ffostnuti fRU*>
from the driveway, adjoining The
Cole Slaw
//
Sustaining a broken collar bone
THROUGHOUT
WRIP WR.
Sentinel buildiug.she had to stop
CALIFORNIA '
Prune Nut Pie
when he was shipwrecked off
WNU Sarric*
for an approachingcar and that
Hot Tea
2370 fur..Amoy in 1901, Dr. Hsieh. then a
a Standard Oil Co. truck, operVery Special Dinner
student, was treated by Dr. J. A
ated by Jerry Nylitns,which was
3 cgetableConsomme
Otte, pioneer medical missionary
white ami blue and a two-courseparked in front ol the Sentinel
Olives Carrot Curls
of the Amoy Mission of the Relunch was
building, backed into her car.
Crown Roast of Lamb
formed Church in America. SevThose present were Mr. and Melvin Timmer, 110 East 18th
Oven
Browned Potatoes
eral
years
ago
Adrianna
Otte
Mrs. Neal Nyhoff, Mr. and Mrs. St. and Jay (Tony > Ter Haar,
Broiled Tomatoes
Scholten (Mrs. George B. Scholrigar.
Adrian Veele. FYank B icner, John East 22nd St., who cnli.s-ted in
Hot Rolls
ten.) of Neshanic. N. J., heard a
Ferrysburg— John Frederick
Hopp, Bert Van D s. Fete Hav- the V. S. a:my air corp.-, Oct.
Orange Salad
brilliant Chinese lecturer and aumga,
ArvFew
Klinge, Ted Vail 25. are now station xi at 1’errm
Aldrich.
Ottawa county farm implement
Maple Custard Pie
thor. Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, speak from
Den Berg. Floyd Wierda. Donald field, Sherman. Texav
Spring Lake — Paul Richard dealers Monday launched a
Coffee
a Chautauquaplatform When
Mrs. David Bradshaw Perkins
Nienhouse.Orlo Earl Ta.Nlor, county-wide campaign scrap drive were Mr and Mrs. Nick Bouman Veele, Donald Nyhoff, Joyce Ter
of
Big
Rapid.'.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
they
conversed
later,
she
found
Haar, Louise Veele. Lois Nyhoff of Perk-Inn on the Park toad
John K. Ritsema, Russell Henry which likely will be the final one
John Bouman of Grand Rapids. and Clarence Nyhoff.
he was the boy who had been
has gone to visit her husband at
Kllntworth.
before snow falls.
Mr. and Mrs Krvn Breen of
shipwrecked near her home in Local Group Attends
Big
Spring, Texas, where he is
West Olive
James Warren
John Van Dam. chairman of Grand Rapids, Mr and Mrs. CorBernard J. Arendahorat
China and that through the years Tea in Kalamazoo
Anys. Richard Groenewoud.
jn army air student with most of
Nurses Association
the county salvage for victory
Nunica— William George Allen, committee,expresseda hope to- ned Bouman. Mr and Mrs. Frank
the first Holland civilian .pilot motion and an advancement for he had treasured the recollection Several members of Holland
ol Dr. Otte* kindness to him.
Bouman. Mr and Mrs. Bert Bou- Hears Book Review
him." Mr. Vandenburg said.
George Alex Czinder.
training corps
day that at least 500 tons will
Dr. Hsieh became interested In branch, American Association of
Coopersville
Paul August be uncovered in thus final cam- man. Mr. and Mrs Len Terpstra. The Ottawa County District Robert J. Aman. 12-ycar-old Another woman will be employthe China Centenary through his University Women attended a high
Mr.
and
Mrs.
llarrv
Plaggemars.
Heilman, George Smith, Louis BuNurses association held a meet- son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Am- ed later to fill Miss Heil's place,
paign. He requests the full coopMr. and Mrs Gerrit Van Den ing Monday evening in the home an of West 22nd St., underwent he said, to set up a complete friendship with the Scholten fam- tea Sunday afternoon in Walwood
zas. Marvin Ray Kloosterhouse,
eration of the farmers in turning Berg Miss Clara Bouman and
ily and has sent a steady stream
hall on the Western Michigan
of Mrs. Leo Ebel. 162 West 20th a major operation Monday in offic** staff manned by women.
Milton Dale Ellcey. Andrew Jun- in their scrap.
of checks toward the fund repreMr
and
Mrs
Arnold
BranderBlodgett
hospital
tor
Osteomyeior Scott, Jr, Frederick Carl
St., vs it n a large group of nurses
Mr.
Arendshorst
-said he will senting fees for lectures and pro- college campus at Kalamazoo.
Each township has been assign- | hors, Mr and Mrs Baslian Bou.
litis. Hw condition was reported continue his residence in Holland.
Kloosterhouse.
ceeds of sales of his books, The affair wa# arranged by the
ed an implement dealer who man. Mr ami Mrs John L. Bou- present.
i-flmrvnt
Wilbur Herbert plans to visit every farm throughMrs John Van Dam. who at- today as slightly improved His He has made no decision about amounting to nearly $1,000.
Kalamazoo branch of A.A.U.W.
man. Mi. and Mrs. Alvin Bouaddress is Blodgett Memorial hos- Bouwkamp.
In a recent letter to Mrs. John in honor of the national president.
out the week . A meeting of im- man. Mi. and Mr- Joe Israels tended 'he state nurses associa- pital, East Grand Rapids, fourth resigning as first ward alderman.
Grandville
Robert Marvin plement dealers was held Saturtion war council meeting in LanA. Otte of Holland,whose late Dr. Helen C. White of tho English
and Tony Bouman c uUiren of smg. Oct. IT. gave a report. This flcor.
Scholma.
husband treated him so many department of the University of
day morning at the city hall to
Holland hospital reported the Missionary Societies
Byron Center- John Lutke. Jr. make final arrangementsfor this Mr. and Mrs A Bouman were meeting was to urge nurses to
years ago, Dr. Hsieh recalled his Wisconsin.
followingbirths: Mr. and Mrs.
Making the trip from Holland
Vriesland
Eugene Howard week's campaign, since scrap ma- also present.
)f)in the armed forces and to urge
Hear of Indian Life
youthful experience and told
Russell Bredevveg. 76 West •Sev'indents 'n enter nurses training.
about hi# subsequent adventures wer4 Miss Hazel De Meyer, Miss
HuLst.
Two
local
Woman's
Missionary
terials are vitally needed to aid
St., a daughter,a fid to Mr.
Ruby Calvert, Miss Elizabeth
Grand Rapids — Ja> Walling the nation's war efforts
A nominating committee pre- enth
Star ol Bethlehem
and Mrs. Gordon Oetman, 25 societies held meetings Thursday when he was sought by the Chir>a Lichty. Mrs. Andncs Steketee,
Gunneman.
>eni<M
a slate lor the election to
Imperial
government
as
a
"reAll rural homes were visited
West 22nd 'St, a son. both this afternoon using as the theme
Elects Officers
former.” being one of the first of Mrs. Henry Steffens, Miss Kathbe held next month. Mrs. Edward
"India.”
last week bv county war workers
morning.
enne Post and Mrs. J. D. French.
About 60 members of the Trin- the studentsreturned from forTin cans are not wanted in this I A '^>^r meeting of roe S-ar Donivan gave an interestingbook ( (From Friday'* Sentinel
Dr White, who holds the dweign
study
to
have
their
queues
ity
church
society
met
with
the
drive as they will be collected at "f Bcthlcnem Cnapter No 40 revieu on "Tne Northern Nurse
Ruth Boyce, student at Westtinctionof being the only wcoian
cut
off.
Dr.
Hsieh
worked
steadD Tcrkeurst.
a later
O K S. \v,i ; held Nov 5. Reports by Elliott Merrick, a true ac- ern Michigan college,way chosen president. Mrs.
ever to Im* granted a full profes(From Friday’* Sentinel)
from grand chapter and the count of an Australian nurse who one of the representativesby the presiding. Mrs. G. Glupker led ily for the republic in China af- sorship by the University of WisIn
this
week
s
scrap
collect.
ons
On Sunday the Rev. Van Westter
the
Boxer
rebellK>n.
county a'-ociaiion ucre
went to Labrador to work m the j Country Life club of the college devotionn A play entitled "the
enburg from Jamestown had dealers will purchase and then
Wi^i a brilliantcommand of consin collegeof letters, is an auTi,/s follow in** off cers wwere
re
m.ssion
m;ss
ion hospital established by to attend the annual oonverrlion Untouchables'’ was presented dethor and lecturer of note.
haul
it
to
collection
center.
Dealcharge of the services in the Rethe
English language. Dr. Hsieh
vear: ^Ir Walter Gicnfell A social hour of the youth section of the Am- picting the hardships and ill
She addre.tsedthe large group of
elected
for
the
coming
ers
will
pick
up
scrap,
good
or
formed church and was a dinner
speaks authoritativelyon the women at the tea on "The Part
erican Coun
Life association treatment of the outcasts of
worthy matron. Margaret Mur- followed.
bad.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dahm.
India. It showed the ttflief that many problems that confront the the Educated Woman is to Play
held
this
week
at
Southern
Illin_
Farmers are requeued to sac- phy a.NMici.tte n’nt roil,
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman.
Chinese today. To his rich heriin the Present Crisis." The really
ois Normal im v ersity. Cartxm- the Indian women outcasts have
utron. Clifford Parties Given For
Miss Dora Berghorst and Miss rifice one day if necessary in He>>: worths
no soul, therefore it does not tage of ancient culture and phil- smart women are those who study
dale,
III.
She
was
secretary
of
a
patron
ChesHopkins
u"<,
a
canvassing
their
farms,
buildings
Effie Berghorst from Zeeland
matter what happens to them. osophy have been added the best to find out what they can get
discussion group
cretarv, Mabel California Couple
spent Sunday with relativeshere etc., in their search for scrap. ter SnaMiaguay
They are not allowed to go near of American and European educa- along without and are watching
Miss
Mane
Zwemer
hay
reMr and Mrs. John J Hoove of
Henry Hoekman and Henry The committee also request, cit.- Vanderbrrg 'n i'Uier Alberta
a well for a drink of water. The tion.
for every opportunity for service,
Bonlhoim entertained recently in turned from the conference* hckl
S.n'.psor,
conduct
res,
lone
Ba,’hzens
to
report
locations
of
metal
Hi# appearances In Holland she .said
Blackquiere from Holland visited
only way an outcast woman may
in
New
York
state
of
the
Albany.
their home with a pot link d:nwill include Hope church, Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander which might ordinarily not he ollrr. * :Hio conductressFlorMrs. Emil Storkan of Battle
Rochester and New York classes secure a drink is if someone from
rv’r in honor of Mr. and Mr> 11
ence
Hopkins
alternate
delegate
located.
Efforts
will
he
made
to
Molen last Saturday.. Oct. 31.
the upper class gets one for her. evening, Nov. 15, Hope college Creek, regional director, and
where
she
was
the
Kentucky
Van Duls:. who returned t * tiieir
A special consistorymeeting get to any scrap no matter how i to grand -haDtei are Alberta Jtome n Los Angeles, Calif, on speaker m U conferences. Miss The setting for the play was an chapel exercises Monday morning. well known in Holland, was also
Nov. 16, Holland Teachers'club a, guest at the tea
Simpson.
Abhie
M.ng
and
Grace
was held at the ChristianRe- inaccessible.
Zwemer is making her heme with outdoor scene in India. Taking
Nov. 9
Monday afternoon, and Century
part
were
Mrs.
W.
Jacobs.
Mrs.
Committee members feel noth- Morris
formed church on Monday evenBe.'.de* the guests of hono- 'lie her sister. Mrs S. C. Nettinga,
Nov 13 u the d.re sot for in- following were present Mrs Al- 133 West 11th St.
Arend-sen, Mrs. L. Klaasen. club on Monday night.
ing when two young men made ing Is of greater importanceright
Former Local Man
a pubhc ser- ice Bocke’man. Mrs. Grave .lennow than collectionof this nec- stallationvv hu
confessionof faith.
Ivan Cook, .son of Mrs Mary Mrs. S. Hildebrandsand (ieorge
Janet
Brooks
Feted
v;cf A large .,i" was given kms. Mrs. Maggie Ray, Mrs Hat- Cook. 12 West Eighth St |P[’t Steketee. (The latter also directed
On Tuesday evening. Nov. essary material.
Diet in N. Dakota
afihe play.
Districtsassigned to the imple- pro! iciencycei ikcaics.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga entertie Baas. Mrs. Grace Van Peen- Tuesday for Great Lakes. Ill
Word has been received here
At Birthday Party
tained their children and grand- ment dealers follow: Cnester. F
en and Mrs. Maggie Foots from ter enlisting in ihe U. S. naval Mr*. S. Pas cloaed the meetof the death of Clyde A Schofield,
Janet Brooks was leted at a
children as a farewell for their F. Dmkel of Conklin: Wright. E. Yadnom Club Hears
Kaltiiia/oo. Mrs. Anna Brower reserve. He was formerly employ- mK W|1h prayer. Hostesses for
which occurred Tuesday. Oct. 13,
surprise birthday party Thursday
son. Stinley, who left Thursday. F Dinkm of Conklin and Barker s
of Oakland: Mrs Anna Wolrors ed as a machinist at the Western 'he afternoon were Mrs. J. Hamein Williston.N. D. Mr. Schofield
night
by
a
group
ot
her
school
link and Mrs. H. Garvelmk
was born in Holland Dec. 9. 1901.
'’is. Gi-ace Slikkers of Ben- Machine Tool works.
Nov. 5 to be inducted into the hardware of Marne Crorkerv. Of Canadian Music
Mrs. C. Wiorenga of Velore, friend* in honor of her seven- and at the age of seven he moved
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. John SteWilliam Pickett of Nunica: Spring
army.
Miss Gertrude Wickes present- theua
India, addressed the society of teenth birthday. She was pre- with his family to Chicago where
phenson
are
spending
some
tunc
Despite the bad weather a large Lake and Grand Haven Charlc, ed to the mcmix’r.s of the YadVan DuUts also weir rrv
First Reformed church taking for sented with a gift by the group.
crowd was out to the aution .sale Miller. Grand Haven Coot): Blen- nom eluh Monday evening an in- lertained by Mr. and Mir Steve in Zeeland and Holland visiting her subject the work of the Re- Following a birthdaydinner at he received his education.He spent
friends
and
relatives.
They
arc
many summers at Port Sheldon.
of A Kuyers on Saturday after- don. Busms Bros of Zeeland. | formative account ot Canadian Wolteis of Oakland. Those prosformed church among the tin the home of Donna Van Tonger- He Ls survived by his mother, Mrs.
staying
at
the
home
of
his
parent
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
WdltOlive. De Vries and B 11 Bow- 1 mu.-.,r The meeting wa.s held in
noon.
erv the group attended a local Ellis of St. Petersburg, Fla.: bis
ent*. Mr. and Mi's. John Stephtn- touchable*in India. She stated
The Ladies Missionarysociety- master of Holland; Port Shied, on. lie home of Mi's Anna B<H)t ei>. Mrs. Anna Wolters. Mrs.
mo\ ie.
that
there
were
seven
million
»on in Zeeland. The fir.st of next
wife, the former Miss Anna
met at the home of Mrs. G. Dal- Knoll and Knooihuizen of Hol- Miss Wiike.'. described the two Hatt.e Vollmk and Mr. and Mr*. week Sgt. and Mrs. Stephenson Christians in India out of a popuAttendingthe affair were Miss Boehm; and three children.
John
G.
Wolteis
of Zeeland.
naiiorvil
antheni'.
"()
Canada'
land;
Holland,
Arie
I)c
Wser
of
man on Wednesday afternoon
will leave for an eastern camp, lation of 400 million. She also Brooks. Mis* Van Tongeren, VirHolland. Zeeland. Albeit G Pyle he.ng a ytirnng tune fust sung in
Nov. 4.
7o Relieve
spoke of her husband'*work in ginia Bender, Loucile Jonkman.
where he will be siationed
Edward Postma formerk of th.s of Zeeland Tallmadge. Barker Kienrh while "The Maple Leaf
Murry of
Mr. and Mr*. Frank M Lievmse, the seminary at Velore. Mrs. Judy Hoffman, Glendora Loew,
place now living near Hudson- Hardware of Marne: Georgetown. Forever" distinctly English
in
Sr., route 1. Holland, will tie week- Wiorenga expressedIhe desire of Isla Vender Heuvel, Gwen Lemville. got one of h;> toes crushed William Zeenstra. Hudsonville; both m words and music.
end guests of Mr. and Mr*. Thoma* her husband and of herself to men. Eleanor Reed. Helene Van
U 'lern Canada with its Slavic
while at work at General Mo- Robinson. R. Ossewaardc. Coop
L. Brook* at Wmans I^akc near return to the mission field next Dyke, Ruth Bax and Doris Diektore. Grand Rapids and was taken Tsville. Polklon.
Lemmen. immigrants,.since IIKX) has had
ema.
Brighton.En route there, they year
to a hospitalin that city
CoopersvilleAllendale. R Lom- annual nuiMC festival similar to
will stop at Jackson to vi>it Mr. Mis. William Goulooze, presithe British plan Manitoba had
Mr. and Mrs Harold Cheyne men. Hudsonv die.
Liever«se's brother.Peter Lievense. dent presidedwith devotionsin Mrs. Howard Langeland
tne Urge': le.siival witiun the
and children from Athens spent
son w a.s born Thursday chargc of Mrs. Ellen Ruisard. A
einji.r,- the sneakiu explained. In
duet, "My
coming in Holland hospital vocal duet
"Mv Task
Task" was prenre- Honored With Shower
Sunday and Monday. Nov. 1 and ^frjf William Topp, Jr.
E;L'-te:iiOniwia. 'loionio lias l>cwented bj Ruth Ann Poppcn and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fk>vd Kapcr
Miss Blanche Rigterink was
2 wiih their parents, Mr. and r . .
o
come .,. gi' ji musical eentei with
Frieda Grote accompaniedby hostes# at a surprise linen showHamilton
Mrs r
entertains tor Son
H.v organ inusie concert and milSERVICE
The Rev. Lawrence J. Burst of Mrs. Ruisard.
er given Tuesday,Nov. 3, in honThe Young people of the Chris- Mrs. William Topp Jr . enter- itary hands.
Phona 3963
Flast Holland church of Passaic, Mrs. Goulooze closed the meet- or of her sister, Mrs. Howard 29 East 9th
tian Reformed church held a joint tamed at a birthday party for
However, the most distinctive
Gllbart Vander Water, Mgr.
ft J., ha* accepted a call from ing with prayer. Hostesseswere Langeland. The evening was spent
meeting vvitn the young people of her son. Dicky Alla a Wedne.s- Canadian music is of French orThird church in Pella, la. Rev. Mrs. D. Peters, Mrs. J. S. Van In playing games with prizes goHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Beaverdam on Sunday evening day,- Nov. 4 the occasion homg j ,Km an(| niuoh interest is taken
Borst is a graduate of Western Dyke, Mrs. J. De Boer, and Mis* ing to Florence Brower, Pearl
Nov. 1 in the Reformed church his fir.stbirthday annivciwarvA today in studying ihe history of
Theological seminary and is well Nellie De Jong.
Bartels, Doris Ende and Doris
chapel. The Rev. Netz was the social time was spent arvl Dicky ballads and lync> from Norknown in Holland.
Oki«bekking.A two-courselunch
received many gifts. A two-course mandy, Picardy or Breton, she
mam speaker.
Candidate Willis N. Zonk who
was served.
Invitationsare out to the mar- lunch was *erved by the hostess said. Interesting examples are
Royal Neighbors Choose
was graduated from Western TheInvited guest* were members
riage of Miss Thelma Kamps of assisted by Mrs. Lewi* Wierda. A "The Butterfly and the Cradle.”
ological seminary last May was Bowling Team Captains
of a Sunday school clas*. They
Til
large
birthday
cake
was
a
feature
Zeeland and Henry Hoekman of
'The Swallow.” The Raftsman.”
ordained and installed as pastor of
Captains for the bowling teams were Doris OWebekking, Esther
and "Allonotte,”a gay tune popuHolland. The latter is well known of the refreshment*.
a church in Hyde Park. N. Y„ Nov.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Jack
were
chosen at the regular bus- Bartels. Pearl Bartels, .Evelyn
lar in Quebec.
here.
1. He began his work with the iness meeting of the Royal Neigh- Dampen, Doris Ende, Jennie De
Es*enberg and Bobby, Mrs. Bill
A* a special feature of the
church Oct. 11.
bors Thursday evening. Team Boer, Mildred Lugtigheid, Viola
Andringa and Jerry end Ronnie. progrant.Mrs. Stuart A. LudMr. end Mrs. A. Vanden Brink captainsare Mrs. Laman, team Maatman, Beatrice Tanis, FlorFarewell Party Given
Mrs. Don Topp and Judy and lovy, accompanied by
HarOf East Seventh St., accompanied 1; Nellie Kleis, team 2; Ruth ence Brower, Angeline Dubblnk,
Larry, Mrs. Martin Kolean and old Beernink. sang de Koven’s
Far Andrew Spyk, Jr.
by Mis# Elgene Barkel, plan to Herz, team 3.
Gladys Poll, Margaret Poll, DorShirley, Mrs. Bill Wierda and "O Promise Mr."
return to their homes Saturday Next Thursday* meeting will othy Sale, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Andrew Spyk, Jr., who left for Ronnie, Mrs. Dale Dunnewin and
During the business meeting
Camp Outer Thuredty for In- Bryan. Mr*. Harold Dorgelo and the clOb voted a gift to Miss Corp. Robert B. Zimmerman, from a visit with Henry Vanden be devoted to practice for initia- Rigterink and Norman and Mrs.
Brink, who is located at Newark. tion to take place Nov. 19. The George Rigterink.
duction iqto the army, was guest Donna Jean and Mr*. John Kryid.
Bernice K. Jansen of Neighbor- son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zim
N. Y., attending en airplane month’s committee headed by Lilof honor at a farewell party held
hood house in Orangviilr, Mich. merman, 183 West 16th St, was
achool. He left for army service lian Bocks will entertaia
Tuesday, Nov. 3, given by his
Edward Lubbers Speaks
Birthday Surprise Party
bom In Pontiac, 111., on Dec. 10, in August.
mother Mr*. Jennie Spyk, 127
Absentee voting is permitted in
1920. He receivedhi* education
PFC A. Bernard Andersen of 34 of the states.
At Bethel YPCE Society
Farewell Party Given
East 15th St. He received gifts Given far Anton Boaman
at Marion, Ind. He was drafted Camp Kilmer, N. J.. son of Mr.
Speaking on the topic ‘The
and games were played.
A surprise party was held Frion July 8, 1942 and i* in the and Mrs. Andrew B. Andersen,
Economic Buis for Peace", EdHie hostess served refresh- day evening at the home of Mr. For Herman Nyhoff
A farewell party' was given signal corps. He is attending Cap* 210 Wear Ninth S(., spent Wed- Gideon Testaments Given ward Lubbers, junior at Western
ment* to the following guests and Mrs Anton Bouman. 520 ColTheological seminary, addressed
Friday
evening in the home of ital EngineeringInstitute in nesday in * Holland -visiting hi* Grand Haven Selectees
present: Mr. and Mrs. A. De lege Ave., in honor of Mr* Bouabout 40 members of the Bethel
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Ed
Nyhoff
of High Washington, D.C. He was aent parents and friends. On his reWeerd, Mr. and Mrs. B. Andrews, man’s birthday anniversary.It
Fifty seven Gideon testaments Reformed church Young People’s
land Ave., m honor of their son, there from Camp Crowder, Mo. turn trip to New Jersey he stopMr. and Mrs. F. Bdihuil, Jr., Mr. was also in the form of a reunion
Herman, who was home on
He received hi* promotion to ped in Detroit to visit his slater, were distributed by the, Holland Christian EndeavorsocietySunday
and Mrs. B. Kuhlman, Mr. and of the brothers and sisters of Mr.
Gideon camp to selectees who evening. Mr. Lubbers spoke from
nine-day furlough from the Great croporai the last week in Mr*. Calvin Brown. .
Mrs. J. Oonk, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bouwman. Gift* were presented
left Grapd Haven for Fort Gutter his, background u an economics
Lakes Naval Training atation. September.
A. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. K. Myers, and refreshmentswere served by
- Empires may come and go, but Thursday. Gilbert Van Wynen teacher at Kemper Military colThe affair also waa for Kathryn
and Mis. R. Ughthart, Mr. Mrs; B. Bouman, Mrs. J. L. Bou- Nyhoff, who is leaving for Texas
spoke to the group. Others pres- lege.
Daily average tale of fluid milk th* law of God still stands.
. Mrs. J. Esse^agger, A.
ent from Holland were John
Jeff Wiersura played a violin
man. Mrs. A. Bouman and Mrs. to visit her friend, Jarvis' Ter in August totaled 8.000,374quarts
Mail Avis Coney tod H. J. Israels
AU things are ponible through Knoll, Harold Westmoreland and solo accompanied by Miss MarHaar, who Is In the army air as compared to 6,828,761 quarts
jorie Friesema.
-4
Ben Van Lent* ' '".-gv;
Christ
Brothers ai)d sisters present corps., Decorationswere in red, for August a year ago.
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were hosts to their 500 club Friday evening. Prizes were won by
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter, Mrs.
L. A. Johnson and Robert Keag.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ritzema
of Lansing spent the week-end
here at their home near Hutchins
Dr. Stewart W. McClelland,
lake. Mr. Ritzema recently purpresident of Lincoln Memorial
chased the Roy Fisher farm on
university at Harrogate, T*nn.,
M-89 west of Fennville,which he
gave an inspiring address before
will take over In the spring.
Armisticeday was to be ob- parents of junior and senior high
served at the high school today school students who attendedthe
with an address by Probate Judge annual open house program in
Irving Tucker of Allegan. Irving the high school auditoriumTuesFelker, president of the student day night. The program, which
council, was to speak on the was arranged to coincide, with
“Four Freedoms." The girls glee the observance of American Educlub was to sing patriotic songs cation week, was followed by condating from the Revolutkmtiry suls Ucns with teachers In both
schools.
period until the present time.
Dr. McClelland.Introducedby
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt, Sr., Sun- Mayor Bernard Kool of the high
day were the families of the lat- school,made an appeal for "eduter's two sisters and brother, cation for citizenship,"with less
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van Kuelen emphasis on learning to “make a
and Mr. and Mrs. Quentin De living,"and more on things of
Young of Grand Rapids, and Mr. the spirit. An educationshould
and Mrs. William Jacobs of Hol- not merely be concerned with
land.
pouring something into a boy's or
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Phillips girl's head, he aftid, but should
and family are moving from rather be concrened In pouring
Douglas to the H. B. Crane ten- something into his spirit.
ant house on M-89 west.
The speaker urged that young
Harold Newhouser of Detroit, people should be so educatedthat
sout^naw of the Detroit Tigers, when they take the reigns of
and his wife, returned home Sun- governmentin hand they will
day after spending a week with live courageouslyand fearlessly
another southpaw of the Tigers, and so fight for the right that life
Raymond Henshaw. and wife. will be worth living.’ "May they
Newhouser was successful In his be trained In the way of the
hunting in downing a goose. Other truth and the light, that they
guests of the Henshaw family for may live in a free world." Only
the small game season were Mrs. free people can make a country
Henshaw's brother-in-law and free, he said.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hagen
The program opened with the
of Mountain Lake's, N. J.
presentation of colors by the Hol-

Open House Program
Held at High School

Prins Becomes Instructor

CPT

In

at

Grand Rapids U.

Peter N. Prlna, 82 West 12th
St.,

has reported for duty

as

coordinator and ground school in-

structor at* the University of

Grand Rapids CPT naval

cadet

school.

Mr. Prins, associated with the
Holland squadron

of the

civil

air patrol, resigned his post with

the

CAP

to replace, Dr. Kenneth

L. Warren, head of the physics
department of the University

Grand

of

who was recently
active army duty.

Rapids,

called to

As coordinator and ground
school instructor,Mr. Prins will
teach all subjects except code.
The

^

civilian pilot training school

at Grand Rapids 1s similar to the
one maintained at Hope college

except that the one in Grand
Rapids is associatedwith the
navy while the one in Holland
is for U.S. army enlistees.
Until about a month ago, Mr.
Prins was employed at the Meyer
Music house. He has been teach(From today’s Sentinel)
ing in Grand Rapids for several
Miss Melissa Bushee returned
weeks and also has been at work
home Saturday froth Whittier,
in obtaining his pilot's licenseand
Calif., where she accompaniedher
taking a refresher course.
aunt, Mrs. -Hazel Horton, home
He has been active in the Hol- last June. On Sunday she went to
land civil air patrol since Its orMuskegon to stay with her broganization several months ago, ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
taking charge of organizing and Mrs. Hugh Harper. Others who
obtainingrecruits for the local went were Archie Bushee and Arunder Squadron Comdr. 1 ch)0 Jr an(] Mr and Mrs. Sam
Charles R. Sligh,
Robinson.Sr. Mrs. Bushee, who
He trained the CAP members had been visiting her daughterand
in military drill and also taught family, returned home They also
various classes and served as visited Mr. and Mrs. Hyo Bos of
training and operations officer on Holland.
Mr. Sligh's
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Levine and
Mr. Prins' new job is a big pro- Mr and Mrs. Carl Schuitt of St.
motion for him. His wife and Joseph were Sunday evening callfamily will retain their residence ers °f J U. Burch and family,
in Holland and he hopes to
Mrs- Robert Schaeffer and son,
able to return home over the Tommy Ward, have gone to join

Fennville

CAP

Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scheer- land High school band and the
horn and son. Bernard, Jr., of singing nf the NationalAnthem.

Holland were Sunday dinner Mayor Kool of senior high atfll
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold President Robert Stoppels of junDickinsonand daughter, Jane.
ior high extended welcomes.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wright Two numbers, "Liberty Under
moved Saturday from the Theo- God. ' Sacco and "A Mighty Fordore Shields farm on the Hutch- tress Is Our God." Luther, were
ins lake road to the house re- presented by the
Cappella
cently vacated by the BernardJ choir which was seated in the
Fosdick family on First St.
balcony. Miss Trixie Moore diMrs. John Pattersonof Pent- rected the group.
water is spending an indefinite
The concert hand under the
time in the homo of her (laugh- directionof E. F. Heeler played
ter and family, Dr and Mrs. A several selections,includingthe
F. Coxford. The infant daughter, "U.S, Field Artillery March,"
of the Oxford's has been named Sousa "The Marines Hymn,"
Julie Ana
Phillips,in which the audience
A B. Dorrence s*i>cntlast week sane the words. “American Pain St. Ixjuis, Mo., aitendingthe
li rol." Meacham. "Anchors
annual meeting of the American
Aweigh. ' Zimmerman, and 'The
Society of Agronomy.
Stars and Stripes Forever."
Miss Betty Van Dusen of Pontiac was a week-end guest of Sousa. A special feature was a
Second Lieut. Edward Hutchin- new arrangement of the familiar
son, who returnedto Charleston. "Kamenoi Ostrow." called "The
S. C, Sunday, after spending his Voice of Freedom." which was
furlough here. Ho was accom- exceptionally well received.
Copies of the current issue of
panied by his father. M. C. Hutthe Holland High Herald were
chinson. on ius return trip.
Miss Elaine Tendick went to oresented to the parents attendLansing Sunday where she has a ing the program.
position with the civil service

staff.

A

be

week-ends
With

Mr.

:

Prins' resiwMtion

12,

h*‘r husband. Lieut. Schaeffer near

|

1942

ConlriliutioDs to

Local Men in the

WANT-ADS

Armed Forces
Chest Increased

MANS f»»

$800

F

No Eadoraen - No Delay
Holland Loan Aasoditk*
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor

Final Report Meet

Death Claims

To Be Held Friday

Warm

in

Friend Tavern

TURN YOUR

musical instruments
pay high
highest prices.
Send full description Including*
make, condition,serial number
and price expected. No string,
instruments. Lyons Band Instrument Co., 14 W. Lake St, Chicago.

Mrs. Thurston

Into cash.

In rovitwing contributions to
date which have been made to
Grand Haven Nov. 12 (Special)
the 1942 Community war cheat
—Mrs. Anna Thurston, 72. Grand
Ha\en resident for 33 years and campaign this week to raise $26,-

ws
Wa

widow of the late Charles Thurs- 000 to permit 10 character building
ton who died in 1931. died at organizations and five war relief
8:30 a.m Sunday at the home of agencies to carry on their work
Mrs. Esther Vanderburg, 114 during 1943, C. Neal Steketee,
South First St.
campaign manager, today said
Mrs. Thurston lived at 107 various local firms and employai
» Mr. and Mn. Floyd Kaper anFranklin St. bu| a week ago are increasingtheir donations over
nounce the birth of a son, born
when a three weeks' illness be- last year's sum.
Thunday, Nov. 5, at the Holland
Mr. Steketee reported that Holcame serious, she was removed
hoapita).
land Precision parts employes
to the home of her neighbor.
The Women'* Missionary society
She was born in Paw Paw Jan. have increased their contribution!
of First Reformed church met in
1, 1870. She was most excellent by 75 per cent and solicitation!
Corp. Elmer J. Van Faasen, son the church rooms on Thunday aftchief of the Pythian Sisters, are Incomplete.The Holland Hitch
ernoon Nov. 5 for a regular meet-of Mr. tnd Mr*. A. V. Ttutn, JW
ing, with Mrs. N. Raze boom preactive in the Maccabees and a Co reportedWednesday Wlth i
member of the former Congrega- company and employe contribu- College Ave., was inducted into the
tion increased by 100 per cent over army March 20, 1940 at Kalamational church of Grand Haven.
last year.
zoo. He was at Camp Custer imtil
Baker Furniture, Inc., reporti • March 26 when he left for Camp votions.Assisting In the program
company and employe IncrtiM of Roberts, Calif., where he received were Mias JosephineBolks, who
75 per cent; Chris Craft Corp. em- his basic training.He then was •poke about Indian Americana,
ployes already are over 300 per transferrecl to Camp San Luis Mrs. Henry Brower, speaking of
cent increase over lost yea* and Obispo. Calif. He had an 18 day Hungarian Americana,Mrs. John
are still incomplete; Holland Cel< furlough last year, seven days of Hoffman, about the Chinese in our
Blacklist
cry Planter Co., 75 per cent In- which were spent In Holland. He fold and Mn. Henry Strabbing.
crease for employes and company; hts done guard duty at sevenl who dlacuaaed the work done by
Lansing.Nov. 12— The conser- Holland-Raclne Shoes, Inc., 60 per coastal cities in Californiaand waa the chaplains and churches in minvation department's new blacklist cent above last year's donation by transferred to the staging area F istering to the spiritualneeds
at Camp Stonemnn.Calif. On Oct of our selectees In the varof persons denied the privilegeof company and employes.
The other large concerns which 31 Cbrp. Van Faasen married Mill ious camps. The general probuying a deer hunting license this
season, recently distributedto are still canvassing employes are Jean Wallace in Holland, who at gram topic was, MA11 things
Holland Furnace Co., Western Ma- presant is making her home with to all psople." Mrs. N. Roseproper authoritiesthroughoutthe
chine Tool works, West Michigan her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. boom favored with a vocal solo.
state contains 232 names.
Furniture Co., Buss Machine JVaDace, 78 East 24th St. Corpi Several associate members and
Sixty-fiveof the 232 were vioworks. Charles R. Sligh Co., Spring [Vaa Faasen is stationed at Fort other vialton wen in attendance.
lators of the deer law' and 167
Air Co., Hart A Cooley and Fafnlr Knox, Ky., attending officer’s can- The offering, including the coin
were persons who while hunting Bearing Co.
didate school.
booklet 'collectionfor the year,
wounded or killed,by shooting, Mr. Steketee said many natibhai %
amounted to nearly $100. The sosome human being This odd ratio corporations are pledging from 50
cial hostesses for the afternoon
of violators to persons respon- to 100 per cent Increases.
were Mrs. H. Wedeven and Mrs.
sible for accidents Ls the result of
The final report luncheon will
William Ten Brink.
a 1941 change in the law that be held Friday noon in the Warm
Pvt Juitin Johnson, who restruck the names of many vdola- Friend tavern. It is hoped this
the U. I. armed
tor« from the list.
will be a "victory" luncheon.
foi^te .Uti
stationed at San Angelo,
Wh s o once conviction for cerTut,
Tax* Pvt Ebryn J. Maatman is in
tain deer law violationsautoma8An Dtofo,
y, Calif., Pvt Kendall

Hamilton

Many Make Up
Hunt

4

Mr. and Mrs. James Severeus
from the CAP officers' staff, sev
and two children of L'rbana, 111.,
eral changes have been made
were week-end guosts of their parPaul
will become new
ticalU invoked the three-year ban
ram Vandenberg
vanue.iueig win
Mr and Mrs Charles Sev.
Lohman is now at PoeatiUo, Ida.,
or deer hunting, this penalty,
trainingand operationsoffcier,prpns Sunday thoy V1s.ted their
and Pvt Osorgs Boorigter has
The Women’s Missionaryand
succeeding Mr. Prins. A. J. Peters daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
which still may not. exceed three
been transferred to Tyler, Tex.
Aid society met in the chapel
years now must be specifically Thursday afternoon, Nov. 5. The
has been named executive officer, Robert Ball of Allegan.
Several other local boys have been
or expect to be transferred from
replacing William Telling who
ordered by the court. In the case president,Mrs. H. Maaaaen, callSunday callersof Mr. and Mrs
their present locations.
recently enlisted in the navy. Lloyd Phillips and Mrs. Pearl
of a violation of the small game ed the meeting to order and the
ITie rite of holy baptism was
Justin Busscher is the new en- Schnoor were Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
law the court may order can- vice-president,Mrs. H. Redder,
administeredto four Infants at
gineering officer, succeedingMr. Horton of Benton Harbor.
cellation of the small game lic- led In devotions. Mra. Harry
First Reformed church last SunVandenberg.
ense for the current season and Schutt favored with two vocal
Members of the Junior Farm
ri
day afternoon, including Harvey
prohibit purchase of
small selections, "Near to the Heart of
Eugene F Heeler has been ap- bureau who attended the state
Allen, son of M. and Mrs. Harry
Junior
Farm
bureau
meeting
in
God"
and
"Our
Best."
Questions
pointed personnel officer to sucgame license in the next season.
Jlpping; Bruce Arlan, son of Mr.
The five-yearsuspension of the and answers on good stewardshoip
ceed Dr. 0. Vander Velde Leon Lansing Saturday were William
and
Mn. Howard Eding; Marcia
were
given
by
Mrs.
Albert
BrowFischer,
Richard
Reimmk.
Helen
N. Moody has been named deputy
privilege by buying a hunting
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
medical officer and Miss Peggy Lundquist. Virginia Gretsinger,
license by any person who while er, Mrs. Tony Slagh, Mr*. George
Harvey Klein; and Kathleen Hope, , |
Hadden has been made a cor- Dorothy Watts and Julia Chinaihunting, accidentallyor otherwise Veldheer, Mrs. J. Van Den Brandt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George *
Mrs. Schutt and Mrs. Kamphuis.
poral, both being new appoint-•s^1- J01n(‘d at Lansing by thiee
wounds or kills, by shooting, any
It was decided to send a ChristPvt. Claude Boers of Holland Schreur.
ments to Mr. Sligh's
other members. Raymond Gregerhuman being Is automatic, howThe Christian Endeavor service
mas box to Brewton,Ala. The an- route 2, son of Mr. and Mr*. Henry
son, Donna WgtLs and Olga Clmv
ever. and requires no court action.
commission.
nual all-day meeting will be held Boers was born Aug. 4, 1915 and in the evening was in charge of
alski, this brought their attendShootinga person in either sea- in the chapel Thursday, Dec. 3,
Mrs. Gordon Babbitt and baby Roerxmos Give Party
Republican Committee
attendedOlive Center school. He Mrs. John Brink, Jr., who disance to third rating and they
son, David William, returned
son bars the offender from both a pot-luck dinner to be served at was inducted into the army on cussed the subject,"What can we
For Wayland Nephew
were awarded a silver cup. The
home Saturday from Holland hosOf Ottawa Holds Meet
small game and deer hunting for noon. The meeting closed with re- Aug. 7, 1942. After spending a few do for peace."
local unit was also the first to
The home of Mr. and Mrs. PetGrand Haven, Nov. 12 (Special) send in its quota for the purchase pital to the home of her parents. er Boersema, 311 West 18th St., the succeeding five years Of the peating the mizpah benediction. days at Fort Custer, he was transTonight the Women’s Mission—Among those from Holland and of government bonds by the state Mr. and Mrs. William North- was decoratedwith flags for a lt>7 now under this ban as dan- Mrs. Martin Jongekrijg and Mrs. ferred to Camp Wolters. Tex., ary society will sponsor the annual
grave. On Tuesday a cousin of
Zeeland who were in Grand Hav- organization.
where he spent six we&s training Harvest festivalat the communfarewell party which was given gerous to public safety. 38 are Elfers served as hostesses.
Mrs. Northgrave,Mrs. Pear! Saturday
en Monday afternoon to attend a
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and and from there was sent to Santa ity auditorium, beginning at 8 p.m,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bushee and
night for their nephew, persons who wounded themselves
meeting of the Ottawa county son, Bobby, and Mr. and Mrs. Al- Klecknor of Detroit, came for Henry John Grit of Wayland who
Carol were Grand Rapids visitors Ana, Calif., where he i* at preThe local mall carriersattended
Sunday.
Republican committee were Dr. bert Judy went to Grand Rapids an indefinitestay in their home. has been inducted into the U S.
sent. Before entering the service a meeting of the Alkngan CounPlate Glass Window Is
Mrs. Jennie Actorhoff of Ferry
Bruce Raymond. John Marcus, Sunday to meet the latter's grandThe first meeting of the PTA he was employed on his father’s ty Rural Letter Carriers associaarmy and will leave from Kalamawas held in the local school Fri- farm.
Simeon Hinkel, Elizabeth Hyma, daughter, Dawnita Judy, who was spent last week with her aunt. zoo Nov. 15. A two-courselunch Broken by High Wind*
tion at Pearl last Saturday. A reGilbert Vande Water, Arthur returning home from Ann Arbor Mrs. Mary Re id
port was heard from the state secwas served to the 55 relativesand
A large plate glass window at day evening, Nov. 6. The new
Miss June Densmore spent SatVan Duren and C. Vander Meul- where she had visited friendssince
retary, William Van Hartesveld,
friends who attended the party. the Michigan Gas and ElectricCo,. president. Clarence Raak. preurday with friends in Ann Arbor. The patriotic motif was carried 215 River Ave was broke about sided. Frederick Knoper kid In
en of Holland and Jarrett N. last Thursday.
Jr., of Fennville of the National
community singing and Leona
Dark and Lsaac Van Dyke of
delegation meeting held recentMr. and Mrs. Frank Veirs and Other teachers visitingfriends out in the refreshments.
11 p.m. Monday by the strong wind
Saturday were Miss Kathryn A musical program was furnish- which accompanied Monday’s Overbeek favored with two readPvt. Willis Timmer and Pvt. ly in Minneapolis, Minn. The naZeeland.
family spent last week with relaMarr at Kalamazoo: Miss Char- ed by the Misses Rose la and rains.
ings. The Rev. Stoppels of Hol- Henry Hassevoortof Fort Custer tional conventionwas eliminated
The purpose of the meeting tives at Canton. O.
was to acquaint the committee Miss Yvonne Bremer of Cadillac lotte Cox. accompanied by Miss Gloria Vugteveen of Grand Ra|v There were rva other reports of land gave an interesting mes- spent the week-end at their this year because of war time emergency.
with the elective officers, hear a spent the week-end with her par- Norma Hilo of Allegan, visited ids, consistingof hymns and pat- damage other than to two trees on sage. The two new teachers Miss homes here.
Word was received here of the
Jarvis Hulst of Diamond Springs
report of the officers and com- ents, Supt. and Mrs. E. H. Bremer. Mrs. Leonard Yader and Miss riotic selections.John Boersema. the North side which were repoted Yonker and Mr. Kruise were introduced.
mittees and discuss plans for
birth of a daughter recentlyto was a visitor last Saturday in ths
The farm on the New Richmond Betty Francisco, both formerly of an uncle of the guest of honor, blown down The winds from the
Mr and Mrs. John Raak, Mr. Mr. and Mr*. Maurice Quinn of home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Danfuture Republican activities.
road known as the Hill farm, or Fennville, near Ypsilanti; Miss gave a talk recalling the history northwest are said to have piled
About 25 attended the meet- later the Michen farm, has been Alice Gerrvint visited Miss Betty of World War I when he was up the waters of Lake Macatawa and Mrs. A. Brower and Mr. and Muskegon. Mr. Quinn taught In nonberg.
Mrs. P Bauman were appointing, including leaders from var- sold to Sherman Freeman of Ches- Rix at Grosso He, and on Satur- drafted into service. Ho reni j along tho >outh shoio
The Rev. and Mn. N. Rozeboora
the local school last year.
ed
on tlx* refreshment commitday
evening
they
all
met
in
Deious communities in the county. hire, who will assume possessionas
Psalm 91 and the group sang "God
The high winds recalled the
Mrs.
Jack
Niclx>er entertained and the Rev. and Mrs. L ScherpenOwl T. Bowen, county chairman, soon as it is vacated by Mr. and troit to visit another former resi- Bo With You Till We Meet Again " Armistice day storm of 1940 which tee for the next meeting and Mr. Mrs. Andrew Lohman of Ham- isse attended a meeting of the Min- ^
dent here, Miss Alice Jackson.
presided.
The guest of honor was presented resulted in considerabledamage in and Mrs I). Ebel*. Mr. and Mrs. ilton at her home Phursday, Nov. isterial Circle of Holland classif
Mrs. Bert Bodine.
Miss Betty Keag and cousin, with a purse with the good wishes Holland and to boat* on Lake Ray Weener and Mr. and Mr*. 5
last Monday at Hope Reformed
W’ill Martin has moved from the
Bultman on the program comchurch in Holland.The faculty
Baumgarten
place north of Fenn- Harold McCann of Chicago, spent of the group. He is the eldest son Michigan
Mr*.
Henry
Nykamp
of
Grand
mittee.
Home Guard Troops
members of Hop# college and
ville to the Floyd Stauffer cottage the week-end here with her par- of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Grit of
The Rev. and Mrs. Maa.*en and Haven spent a few days at the Western seminary and wives were
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag. Wayland. Another son. Jack,
rant** KrLnnl
at New Richmond.
Art Hosts at Party
family visited Johin Maassen at home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry guests at ths mseting.
tenter oCIlOOl
Mrs. Guy Brown and daughter. On Sunday they all visited Mr. poets to leave for sen-ice
Approximately 100 persons, inKrystal Yeldheer i.s still confin- Fort Custer Sunday. The Rev. D. Redder last week
and
Mrs.
Richard
Newnham
of
month.
Mrs.
Grit
is
the
former
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom
cluding home guards and their Joanne, of Kalamazoo came TuesI) Douwstra of Holland had Mr. and Mrs. Andy Walters entertained
ed to her txHi with sickness
Kalamazoo.
Lina Boersemh of Rusk.
the girls’ choir at the
ladies, attended the second annual day to spend a week with her couThe students noticedthat a cou- charge of the evening services have moved their household goods parsonage last Monday evening
Norman Burch and Jerry OlivGuests were present from Wayparty of Co. 305, Michigan State sins. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford.
here.
ple of squirrels are living in the
to Zeeiand where they will make after their regular practice hour.
Mrs. C. Lucase fell down a flight er of Kalamazoo spent the week- land, Grand Rapid*, Grand Haven,
troops, which was held Monday
The Chri'tian Endeavor soei- their home
end
with
the
former's father. J. Follows station.West Olive, Hud- trees next to the school. They are
Miss Fannie Bultman, the direcof
stairs
last
week,
bruising
one
night at Tara in Douglas.
Mr and Mrs. Fid Wyman of tor, was especiallyhonored by the
| ^
‘nnk Tuesday mght
A turicey dinner featured the leg, which was not considered E. Burch, and family. Jack King sonville,Fairview.Central’ pa:k. 1 "n joying watchingthem^hop
Muskegon visited Mr*. Eva Brady group in observance of her birthBorculo and Blendon.
party. Major Henry Rowan talked serious,but Monday infectionde- and Allan Lockman were also
Mr and Mrs Harold Haasevoort
about thcfi habits and ways of
last week
day anniversary, receiving birthdinner guests Saturday honoring
briafty and Lieut. Kanford Wenzel veloped and she was seriously ill
and
familv
of
Bwerdam
were
living.
day greetings, a* well as many
Norman
on
his
18th
birthday
anHer
condition
is
improved.
showed motion pictures of the
Last Fnd.u for art work, the guests 'P.u.sday night, Nov. 5 at
Miss De Free Engaged
lovely gifts. The evening was enMr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane en- niversary.
troops on guard duty in Detroit
he
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Parent!
Given
View
of
students tned Mime spatter paint.
joyably spent in playing games
and the 32nd division in training tertainedfor the 12th birthday anTo Pvt. Jay Basscher
Alma Wedeven took a goldfish Nienhui*
and
refreshments were served by
niversary
of
Alvin
Tucker
whose
at Camp Livdngton. Dancing conThree CPT Airplanes
The North Holland Home Eco- Special School Work
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Pree. 161 to school Tui'sdayand the students
the hosts.
mother, Mrs. John Xud<pr is in
cluded the entertainment.
An
interesting
demonstration
of
East 18th St., announce the en- take turns feeding it. There are nomic* club will meet at the
Several local huntsman have reOfficers and non-commissionedCommunity hospital with her Spend Night at Airport
gagement of their daughter, Mvr^also a few plant* in school and home of Mr* Henry Slagh. Fri- the outstanding work being carried
officers will attend a school in baby, Evelyn Joyce. Mr. Tucker
Three civilian pilot training air- tie. to Pvt. Jay Busscher. son of 'indents wati-r the plants by turns da> evening Nov. 13.
on in the special education rooms ceived permit* to hunt deer in AlGrand Rapids Thursday night. The and daughter, Loretta, were also planes being used for training at
at Washingtonschool was given legan county when the season
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Busscher.
local group will leave Holland present.
Chattanooga. Tcnn.. * remained
member* of the P T A Tuesday opens on Dec. 1.
Dawn Dineen, daughter of Mr. overnight at the Park township route 1, Zeeland. Miss Do Prre :s Miss Jenrne Kaufman visited Makes First Telephone
George Nevenzel. stationed at
armory at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
night a* the feature of the proMay
r II '
V
and Mrs, Charles Luplow, us re- airport and continuedthis morn- employed in San Rafael. Calif. school
gram which followed the first Great Lakes Training station, who
cuperating from an emergency ap- ing to Muskegon where the plane and Pvt. Busscher ls in the airl,. A new Bible story book, entitled, l&ll ID forty lean
has been hospitalizedfor a time
meeting of the year
corps at Hamilton field. Calif.
^,or-v Bible " by Catherine I Mrs Mary Dekker. who will be
pendectomy performed Sunday in motors are to be overhauled.
Divided Into three groups, the is reported to be recovering.
Joins Air
^ being used in the school, go years old next month, made her
Communityhospital.
Mr and Mrs. John Kronomeyer
parent* were taken to the Fresh
As regulation* provide for
n
w,
.first telephonerail In the past Air room where Miss Martha Bird and Mr. and Mrs. H. D Strabbing
Willis Birkholzof Muskegon planes to be grounded by sundown, /it •
10 years, Tuesday when she talked
spent the week-end with his fam- the three planes landed at the air- innshan Lnaeavor union TO MEET
explained the routine of this pro- attended a farewell gathering for
Tn
Hnti*
KLntinti
ra*^
an<*
Bre
wardens
of
wiih her brother-in-law and sister. ject; to the orthopedic room, with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer
port about 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
ily.
Holland and vicinity have been Mr and Mrs. Charles Nienhui* of
Charles Spencer, radio chief being unable to reach Muskegon IO nave JRaiing
Miss Arlyne Phillips telling of of Holland last Monday evening.
Delbert Vander Haar was ap- invited to attend tonight s BoyjOak Harbor. Wash., a distance of the various type* of cases, .uvl to The affair wa* held at the home
near Philadelphia, Pa., drove to airport by dark. The pilots were
New York last week for his aunt, W. B. Buchanan.\N . B. Woodmore pointed treasurer of the Chi st- scout messenger training cour.se 1 approximately 2.600 mile*. The oc- tix’ oral deaf room. where of Mr and Mrs. Bert Homkes.
ian Endeavor union board at its -at 7:30 p.m. in Hie \\ asmngton casion was the 50th wedding an- Mrs. Bernice Lament explained
Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer expect
Mrs. Maurice Robinson of Seattle, and C. T. Jervis,Jr., all of Chatmeeting
Monday evening in tin* . school
mversary of the Washington cou- what is being done, illustrating the to take up residence in PennsylWash., who was visitingher son, tanooga, who told Airport Manaliomc of Mis* Edith Mooi. 203 This is the third o( a senes of pie. Mrs. Dekker has made only work with a demonstration by two vania within a short time.
Earl, and then to Detroit where ger Jacob N. Lievense they had
West 20th St. He succeeds Irving | meetingsbeing conduct*d to tram three calls in her 80 years.
totally deaf children.
Pvt. Justin Roelofs, who had
they were joined by the former’s left Kokomo, Ind., at 3:30 p.m.
Lemmen
who left last week for 65 Boy scouta who arc serving
Others to congratulate Mr. and
The program was arranged b> been stationed in Texas for a few
mother, Mrs. Sue Spencer. On Sat- Wednesday but met stiff winds in
army
i messengersfor the office of civilMrs. Nienhui* were Bert Van Mr*. Lament. Mrs. C. M. Beer- weeks has been transferred reurday they arrived here to visit flight. The three pilots, who also
Miss
Mildred Borr wa* in ian defease. Next week will corn- Lento. 75, and John Van Lente, thui* presided at the meet mg, and cently to the state of Washington.
their parents and grandparents, are CPT instructors, remained
charge of the devotions and Char- 1 pleto the course for 10 scouts who 77. brothers,and Mr. and Mr*. A.
the Rev Marion de Velder conMrs. Ted Harmsen and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hawley.
overnight in the Warm Friend lea Stoppels presided. Announce- have completednecessary requirePommorening, 722 Michigan Ave., ducted devotions. A pot-luCk sup- Wallace Kempker were Kalama(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
tavern.
ment wa* made of the union ments in "The Mcs.-enger'sJob." niece and nephew of the Nienhui* per which preceded the meeting zoo visitors Thursday, Nov. 5.
Mrs. Mabel Hazel of Flint was
aka ting party to be held Friday, "Local Civilian Defense organiza- couple, at whose home the call
was attended by 90 parents. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Naber of
an overnight guest Friday of her
Nov. 20, at Virginia park.
tion,’’ "Knowledge oi Community," was made,
William Appledorn. assisted by East Holland. Mrs. Lena Rasmuscousins, Mr. and Mrs. James Retail Merchants Will
Representativeswere present "First Aid," "Fire ami Gas DeMrs. D. H Vande Bunte, was in sen of Grand Rapids and Mrs. G.
Smeed. On Saturday she and Mrs. Hold Meeting Tonight
from First, Third, Bethel, Sixth, fense"* and “Drill in Orderly Movecharge of arrangements.
Rigterlnk of Overisel were visitors
Smeed drove to Chicago to visit
Rationing
Board
at
G.H.
An importantmeeting of retail Trinity and Fourth Reformed ments
In ths home of Mr. and Mrs.
relatives, returning home Sunchurches.
merchants will be held at 7:30
EXTENDS CALL
Move* to New Quarters
George RigTerink last Friday.
day evening.
TO MEET TONIGHT
Miss Agnes Folkert, daughter of
Grand Haven, Nov. 12 (Special) Grand Haven. Nov. 12 (Special)
The Allegan County Rural Let- p.m. tonight in the Warm Friend
"BroodingChicks" were discuss—The
Ottawa county rationing —The congregation of Second Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Folkert. was
ter Carriers association held its tavern at which time a state Fuel Oil Applications
ed at the poultry course held at
meeting in the Pearl hall Satur- representative and a university
board will move ,its offices from Christian Reformed church voted united tn marriage last Saturday
the North Holland school Tuesday
Donald De Waard, son of Mr. day evening, following a chicken representative will be present to Must Be Filed Monday
the court house building to offi- Monday night to extend a call to afternoon. In a ceremony at the.
and Mrs. Cornelius De Waard, 261 dinner sdrved by members of the tell the retailers of the changes The local war price and ration- night under the directionof R. H ces in the federal building,form- Rev. E. J. Tanis, instructorof bride’s home to Raymond Darbee.
Elbihg, agricultureteacher at ZeeBible at Grand Rapids Christian The groom Is employed at the
East 13fh St., enlisted In the army Women’s Society of Christian tttat have been made in the var- ing board announced today that
land
high school. Tonight in the erly. occupied by the steamboat High school. He served a large Hamilton Poultry Farm and the
air corps and''"' vill receive train- Service to 47 guests. William Van ious laws and regulations pertain-; Monday has been set as the deadsame school the fifth meeting in inspection office. The moving al- Chicago congrpgation until last bride has assisted with household
ing in Santa Ana, Calif.
Hartesveldt, Jr., gave a report Of tag to priorities,celling prices. line for the filing of all appliesready has commenced and it Is winter when he went to Grand
duties In the home of Mr. and Mra.
Donald is a graduate of Holland the national convention at St; They also wfU explain what the tiohs with' the board for fuel oil the series will be devoted to "feedexpected the board will be In Rapids. The pulpit has been vacant
ing Chicks"
Fred Billet for a few years. Mr.
high school and has had two years Paul, Minn., which be ittended. state is offering to assist and inrationing.The OPA in Washingits new location by the first of since last spring when Rev. R. Ji
and Mrs. Darbee have taken ufr ’
at Hope college.He was born in Bernard Jorgensonshowed one of form nhe' retailers of the workton has set Nov. 23 as the date
Bakeries in the U. S. numbering week. The change was made by Karsen left for Cincinnati,O.
residence at the Poultry Finn,
Holland June 1, 1922. For the past the Pearl school films on the ings <jf the law and- what they
when fuel oil can not be used about 18,000,normally use more authority of the Detroit district
south of
Try
two years he has been working at making of paper.
should and must do in observing without having obtained it in than 1,250 million pounds of sugar rationing board. County Clerk
First railway locomotives were
the A. and P.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale
exchange for rationing coupons,
per year.
William Wilds is administrator. Importedby the U. S. in 1829,
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SEND A LITTLE REMEMBRANCE TO MR. HITLER
RfiH 3«i*f leave

otrf his pals, Tojo

dishing it out for 3 years now.

and

Mussolini. They’ve been

It’s about time they

were learning

you helped build .
your

. k the ships you

pwfbase of War Bonds.

helped put

together

— through

Get used to the sound— IT/IK Bonds.

5\nd the s6oner you
we’ll all be back to

srtttt it's like.

The big question
Lttming what
what

»

»

it’s like to

it's like to

crawl info the underground in London

W,

Ww

mind
you participatein one raid .»» but

It's going to take

mote than

it

lets

just

cringe in terror in Chungking.

to

do

And

the

sooner

normal again.

not so hard. All.it needs

It’s really

often will you be there? One bond

sooner they'll stop.

start, the

is

a

little

making up of the

Because, actually, you're not g/r/wg a thing. You’re

lending the money — putting

it

away for yourself at

interest!

one encounter with those boys to silence them for keeps and to sweep

Ten years from now

Rnd
If

on

thej’fe

may

going

to learn. Mister, bow they’re

not be there to give

it to

going to

learn!

their gangsters and their gangster methods onto the ash heap of history.

them. You may not be there
it’s

h

f trfon. But you can be very really there . .

You csn

be there with the

going

to take one

bond regularly from

4// of

us

...

cent of our salary and wages, pledged to the downfall of these three
. s

’.

the planes

It's

BOTER & CO.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
NEITRINGS CITY COAL DOCK
J. C PENNEY CO.

MONTGOMERY-WARD A
WHITE'S MARKET
I.

G. A.

FRIEND TAVERN

GAMBLE-SKOGMO, INC.
MODEL DRUG STORE
HARRINGTON CQAL CO.

A.PATSYFABIANO
JOBBER'S OUTLET
BORR'S BOOTERY

-

DU MEZ BROSi
MAIN AUTO

BOES 4 WELLING
DE VRIES 4 DORNBOS CO.
K4B HAT SHOP
LOKKER 4 RUTGERS CO.

DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT

!

KRESGE CO.
HEERSPINK JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP
HOLLAND-COLONIAL-CENTER
THEATRES
MASS FURNITURE
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

CO.

WILLIAMS, Jeweler

WARM

SINCLAIR REFINING CO.

S. S.

SEARS ORDER OFFICE

B. H.

ANDT. BAKE SHOP
YONKER’S DRUG STORE
DuSAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

E.

PECKS

DOWNTOWN

will bring you $400 then.

worth

War

every pay day.

it

it!

contribution to America’s all-out war effort by

BOYS SHOP
P. S.

now

10% every pay day

at least

It 1

today. $300

Bonds today— and do

fiends and all they stand for.

BUY WAR BONDSThil fptce

War Bonds

you put

So start putting aside at least 10 percent of your income in

10 per-

,

bombs you helped buy

into

you’ll get back 4 bucks for every 3

PURE OIL CO!
YAUPELL’S MEN'S SHOP

CO.

CHAMBER

WADE

of

BROS.

COMMERCE
DRUG STORE

SPAULDING SHOE STORE
JAS. A.

BROUWER CO.

BOTTLING CO. of We.tern Mich.
MICHIGAN GAS 4 ELECTRIC CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
DRAPER'S MARKET
ESSENBURG BLDG. 4 LBR. CO.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
STEFFENS BRO^.
7-Up

LOOPS DRUG STORE
BOOK STORE
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS
COLUMBIA HAT * SUIT CLEANERS
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